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,. ;- : The Chinese are' not alone in thin king· that India 
- -- has said, cnit. to - the _ US, -The re are' lot of American s to<r 
• who.'·suffer - from 'that mi staken .notion. An4 they are 
• in�u1mtial· people occupying importan t - positions. _ _ . , -

A 
state�ent _released - officially berately refrained at _ this stage 

:·1,r·NeiD Delhi"·on -December_ to ·-' elaborate further · whetlier 
20" by the - U.S. - Jnformatio'n _ S¢r0 "access". meant ! only -r_em� of 
vice: (USIS}-was·.evident_p�f of'. �vel barriers for Pakistaiii; • nll· 
this. The statement ·tried' to ·set_ tionals or. the off:1". also; of, i:ome.; 
the _ t011e ancl provide -. tli� back- . pollti� and adtµinistrati� !"ghts 
drop· for the Rawalpmdi talks· t9 Paki�. Be _tha! _as 1t ma

_
y. 

between· India _ and Pakistan. , Even •. with .the existing travel 
It. 

was evidentl - rui annoyed· barriers one -knows the ·extent'. of_ 
Nehru h • £ - rd hims If • ·m� sabotage that had .- been : . gomg. _ _w o . oun , - e -tlus - 00 • in Kashmir as a Tesult-. of in- , pell_ed to·. comment, upon ·· .. /ilb'ation .from /�o-called Azad· now._ notonous USIS release. One Kashmir . -/ . 
niusr admire • the cheek_ of- the _, • _ • _ _ 
Americans.' They felt that I ndia. With th}s becoming _ legalls-: 
was in sucJ, terrible straits _ .that _ed how much mare .it will b_e-' 
they could take ad�tage of her ___ � l�i volume one can ima-: 
adversity _and dictate to her the ' " gine. . _ - - _ __ • 
lines on which she shoul_d accept • • Arid with soine political : and 
a solution of Pakistan's d emands. ,,· administrative rights ·also ·con-: • .on ·the Kashmir issue. • • ferred • on Pakistan - it will b e · 
. Nihiti commenting upon tbe i 1ieritable hell, much mare inc; 
usts release iri_ his press con- _ toler'!11le _ than the shart'.lived 

l ... ilaiiifiiiimal ference ori D e cember 31 •said ;ntenm government of _ un-
with evident self-restraint: .- • divided India .that -e.risted b e-. - · - - ·- • - d tween September 1946 and 

-· 
0

. 

"The_• gentleman who 1SS11e it 
I • 1947 -has n ot studied it (the Kashmir une • _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ., 

. · question) at all .• He does riot cfpks dear ly held by India is : - One �y : one: the" �s. are ,fall� -: • .He co��des : the\ possibllitf; 
lmo}Y. that Pakistan has no legal Bland _ · _ qu1te:b ey_orid the· . co_inprehen- ing 11-pait,:to; revealO:_the ·�r-- o( the , ·Poli� S_ection-, o� -th� 
ties at all (with Kashmir)." _ rion of the ·Yankee mll)d; _ .. gaJRe of .whjcJi, the ,.USI$. press US:;Elllbassy. in .New Delhi hav-: 

The. USIS -"'ci"al release issu- • Adv_ocacy -Th-. ,'. • ' • -_ ··1y' - _ . _re-'
ss - ·w··_

ruch". 'releas\l was-l>_ ut_ ;·a small part.·., •• ing sancti011ed· _the', release: of :thit. ow e - monopo p _ .. . -.- - - -, - - - - hand - t:· - , 
ed in New Delhi im December never- ceases to btag about its . �ut _aD1011gst us,ther!l_-are those. .-. .-ol! - '. -- - ' _- --, _ 20. indicated _ that in" the _Indo- The .USIS statement,· however,· patriotism chose _to remain CO!D� wlitl keep_ !JO::playmg_ it down. - _, ,.S�IJ, ·,the soft •. �er _-Mr,, 
P�b�c- talks th - b t to· ti I - • t this brazen· -- - - -. . .B-h • _h -. • . Bhatia has . for bis US • friend,! ilJUljuw • en a ou did not content itself· .merely para ve y • qme . over . _ • : • ,Mr. :Prem.: atia . w ose. wnt- • ak 'him . , • . th ._ ·.-·dii" open

_ 
the U.S. Govemmerit wou-· with this. It went on further to' f�ced •. American, niove"'to·' rob ings in the: Tlme�--of liidlii'Tiear by ::;,g :;::: -�e �m£::'

sy
·s Id favi:mr "access to. th� valley�_- elaborate "the strong tra!fiti!mal h)dia of Kashinir. In fact, the . a striking divergence . these . da)ls - b - - -- I - _ _ h b • for Pakistan, This, was the not-. economic,,; legal and religious American press itself- was ·more ·from the weighty ruid -- well- :ic::qu�n1a�p:i.,�7fe up as

for �:: 
· so-thin :end of • the _wedge_ to no- ·  • ties" that Kashmir is supposed to .forthright in repo!'f:ing Indian_ re� . balanced col� appearing: from , -fficial lap -: if - .. , , •-settle the �ashmir situation, pro- have with Pakistan. As against . action to this· c:ibnoxious • release _ time to time µi _that· paper undt!r -__ _ 

A - - -
se, any. 

posed . offici�ly_ on _ behalf of t!'l,e, .,these, .the USIS. made :out..-that by. the USIS. •• • •-, __ "'the initials of 'its editor; has•-·: U.S.·Government _nght under Jbe India's only int:rest-fi!' the Kash-. ·A- disiiatch,"ftoui _New_ D elhi . tried -to �g down the ·�_: Stop-. : �os� of the �di� Go�ent ,, _ mir ,valley Jay. 10 the ; fact that it -appearing in- the New Y 01'k Oil the affrur. • .-. m its very capital. : _ _ -constituted the surp_Iy ro_µte _to_- Times on ·December 26 under • "It is interesting. how qttlcki� 
.
, Pressure Game The USIS statement deli- Ladakb. "For India, the · fertile . headline : "New Delhi Irked by . the storm o�er tbe USI&... hand-vale is th e . lifelin e to Coni- Advice of U.S." said': • • • • out. . .  blew over,"' says Mr. Yes;· Mr.-Bhatia is_ in'-doubt if monist- threatened Ladakh," said·. -"A press statem�t- issued by Bba_tia Uanuary 2). • . • tb,ere w11;1 any. lap_ se af -all .. One the rele_ase. , _ _ - _ . . the US�S here .' last_ week 'under , -He· takes great _-pains_ to -make would think -that 1t was an occa·so accor_ding _to A,meriC31,I offi: a Washin� <}ateline �as can: otit that the USIS _releJ!Sil. wail ru,i • sion �here such· a ,leading ,light _ cial thinking as reflected ii( th!'§ cd - a , furore ll1-_ the Indian Cap,-_ • annoying to Pakistan as to India, of the big press would at least A press·note issued:by release all that . India·needed tl>·_ ta!.... _ • .:

. '· if,not• more, although it-would tell .the Am"ericarui that, we·have the Dome Ministry in New be· allowed in. the /valley ;,vas.: "'Ambassador'. J.· K. _ Galbraith be· obvious_ to . any careful -obser- • had enough of- this � De)ju-on· Januaij 1;_1963 -passas; to Ladakh to fight out who has just -returned from con- ver that the USIS release 51'8ks to game.·.and .it• was time they 
reads�, · · · · the ,- Communist threat" there. : sultatidns _ - in Washington_ • saw conline India - to _ �access" in_ the stopped aclvismg India_ Oil what • . Some of. the writings -in · For the· _ rest, the - valley - had • Foreign • Secretary M. J. Desai Kashmir valley and • that. too for lines it should seek settlement of • 
recent : Issues ·of _ current, stro�g traditional ties ·with _Pa_kls- _: today_' and it ·was_ ·reliably -�der- lighting • _ "Communism" in_ •• La- • its disputes_ with Pald�n. __ _ . -. . - -- - - - - tan a,nd except for that limited stood that they discussed - the dakb. . • • The- _ Prime • Minister has done an English weekly, Bo mbay, --"facility" of 

l
assage to -.' Ladakh _·.statement." • . ' . Still Mr; • Bhatia's _-admissions tliis job in his press. conferenci,:: 

:,11J..:,�noig!:�;dail� . being grante _to India, the val-- _ We 
-
� well imagine __ that • are no.Jess revealiilg. -- • • And·-�e p_eople ,will ha� .to .bif . -

lhi - d - ley , should for_. all ?ther purposes_, b ehind all the deliberate. play- "" • • • - - tha • ,. .. t on the _ lo_ok-out tha_t . this game __ _ 
Ptman

g�a:CCy· a.�i:J!:dl �ee-
�--

belong to Pakistan._ ,. _ Ing down by the big press of .., :e sa>j t • re�et :J_ is really' , steppe� _and iiot , P!ll'-;.:: � ' The Kashmir valley . should -- this _,.,01' incident·in lndo- b '- .
th

e. • _re e¥e was
d _ • expre

b_ ss
f - • sued any ·further·by those • over-Jv, Lucknow,·wer e scruti- . . ' p" '-'�-

. .. -,. • 
h 

nd ,..__ y ose concem e even e ore. thUSl"astic ·Amen"cans w"bC>" WOU•· ,, - - t be handed _ooer;to . a ......... , US relatl0fl9, t e l ian.·uu- ·M Galb •th -- -,t' th -i;1 • • en . " -nised in clms nltatio n wi h 
-with' Pakistan very: ,gracwusly oemment did :gfve a ·bit ot:_ Se� _rru._ 

me e , _
orei�'\,I� f.aye Ipcµa fight • , Co�1;1-tlie Ce ntral Press-.Advisor y agreeing to-allow passage __ to_- Us - mind to the .A�ns - _tary; •. '·' -- -.- - .· • ._,msm ___ m _L�dakb ant Iwid _, o� Committee a p'poin,ted ,, by Irnlla to reach its troops, etc., telling them that they were_ 8 He· admits that' th� _rel:� the . �ey. of • �ashmir to theu-the _ -,1\JHndia Newspaper . to Ladakh to fight. out- thf.- going a little too_ far. _ . __ was b,�ed . _ on . ,'bn��m� Pakistani _cllen� lll,�m�Jorm,or, •• Editors' Conference to as- . "Communist menace" '.ther:e ·:.... • - • • - - given by .- official _ EJ,narters _ 10 _ the o ther. • _ -sist 'the ·Government of lil· -that In short was; what: tho . _ _ Washington to some • American dia' ln'the·pr e sent national us wanted to sell �hrifug1a'its -Time_

correspondents. • • 
emer gency; . .. . ofJicial. news agencys_ - _f'ele.� : __ _ • -_ . ',-' T�e f Government W!ll'� ,· in. New Delhk --• : ' . Revelations advised that so me of the . Th� diabolical plan _ was pad� 'l<-IC-IC.j.'.t<-tci<-IC-l<-t<i<-t<-!Ci<-IC-t<-l<-j,e ... ,tc-l<-IC-t<-IC-t<+:-IC-l<-t<-t<-t<_.;i<-l<-t<-IC-1<-1<-1<-+<-ic-1<-1<-1<-t<-IC materiai publish�- in. tbt?Se . ed with a Jot -of. verbiage :about .. -. -•· • ·; • • - • ,f�:;� papers constituted pre"judi- -"encouraging reports" .from both Undeterred by. such >��r��':. * ,,,_ " ctal repoi:ts·under the_ De�. •India and Pakistan which• had 'how.e ver; .. the American Tjme :- . 

-� t•n·' s·. r''
. Our· R". 'der·s· l·' fence . of In!lla Rnll.!S. A�� _reached the ·Americans. sh owing :oani11iij"4} "carries the'",plot furs *· · �r�e f g_ _: o·: • , • _-- ea_ . ,,. •' cordingly, in ,�o�illtation , that • "thoughts, official lllld pub- 'ther.� In : a write��p packed with t- 1 • - f ".-° with the Central.Press Ad.. - lie" _were, turning to . ways' _ by '.-distortions and Ues-,-repeating Paks * * DEAR R�ERS; •• f,',· visory Committe e, the Gov; which "strictly: territonal ,claims istaii'i, ·communal· argument that • -. • • .,.. ·emment of India have .-can be avoided _ in_ talks looking: '77$ of its population being Mus- . J �EST WI.SHES FOR 1963.. �it1? this , issue, l , 

warned the edito rs, prin� �towards a, settleme11t.-'.". _ . - , _ 'Jim, Kashmir shoul� . �a":e gone --j New Age_ entered ano the r ye ar m its lif e, _ . l .• tus and publishers of these : .Is .Janim� & Kashmir's acces-- 'to Pakistan and 1u5ti¥11g: th� j __ _ W: e cOitJ?t on all onr · r ea ders; on _P� �mmit- J . : 
::ui:n t��

er
r:��

a
�e: d

on 
i: ttsB:i .th:.a�t�!!! '.)!:Zrote���bl!s N!� ; t • tees and units e.veryw���. tc> _help tts _m 11U '!a�s f ... -:

matet:i3l appearing iJI, their � arf of .the _ State· including, ,having• "forgotten�- his "vow",_ to--<-I to make the -We�y. r e ach mc;,r e  a11d ;81ore, paf�otic:.,,,,_ -:· publicatio ns; _ . • � • • '.. fi.e viilley has been actually part have: a refe�dum: _ : _ _ _ I mel?- a nd .�ome.�, all _ tho se who _w ant to de�e nd th!! l 
The newspaped ·have, of India for-the .last 15 years and -· It goes on•then to-reveal that - * �asic po li«:ie,s, of Ollr couni91 •• ·:•"· • _ _- _ • .• : _ f 

beeil _f�her wani�d _tliat if moje -:- � !!11 this_ only � "�•: :u.s. inip� noo/ ;�Io� •. using J • r1e�!le s��d us �ews, views, iriticisms and sug- l. _.prejudii,ial reports_ - eonti- to� : cla1D1 -� 00, ��d , Pakistan s_ !'!aims, '!5 its·<!_wn co_ver,, * g e stion�Don't • w_a1t for somebo dy e lse to_ se11d. ,,_ _-riue to be published • by. . :with -_-an _Amencan ' sleight- � -to "intemationalise
p ; the vaµey of , t them. l'lease send to us yonr self, • • • . l .thein Government .. might :hand, however good-hl1l)l011Ied 1� Kashmir; . leaving _ Ladi!kli . and_. *' _ • , . . _ _ •. ,,_ be:. ·�onstrained to . take might,:be? . . _'. Jammu with India:,, Thus· the , t ' . - . - . -Editorial )loard; l . ,actlon'niider- the· -»etene& :Thatit amoimUtoo_cer-·:valleyis_tobe�de a�ble_,

J· .. • \' : __ ·;- __ , __ . _ _  ,,_ __ _ of'lndia:Rn1es; ·, • -" ta1n: eoualbrium-attained arid not only--to Pakistan_·but · also * -·- :.· _, _ _ . '-. _. _ _-. - _ • -_ __ ·- *-�
" .!..----..:..-----

-
-· :- to olniilcation of cenal11 prin•: maybe 'to U. S. troop,, *******************lf****!l:***********�*****i�7�,_7
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le ,, i, Problems Of Interitatioiwl
¶ * By YURI ZHUKOV, Pravda Observer MOV4IlWItt

? P;PtLJ
On this and later pages of this special Ajoy Ghosh ruslY strengthening the

' : :i made shorter by the colonial- the entire socialist cam, the deterioration in Sino-Inthn party being persecuted and 'number we givesome tracts from his wntmgs cons- eS.O
the reient period the,L : j jsts against whom he bad amazing successes scored by ielatons Ten days before subjected to rerisa1s even to- tituting the great heritage he has left to the progressive Ideas of socialism have won. _-i struggled with all the inexthi- the national-liberation move- . hia death he .jrote; coming day. .. movement in India an4 the world. The first extract is great trlumpiis all over ¶ ,ii gw hable ardour of his heart ment and the forces of peace out n defence of Indu'g A)oy Kumar Ghosh had liv- from his article on the 20th Cozigress that appeared in the world Including countries-A He was barely twenty and democracy would have territonal 2ntegrity we are ed a hard but glorious life. the New Aøe Monthly of April 1956 where capital still holds swaywhen he faced lus first t,tal been impossible without the coming out at the same tune The condoknces sent by the the minds of mankmd so- -j_ - for an active participation in historic deisions of the 20th for the solutton of our con- Central Committee of the . iansm is aiready today In- Ithe strugg'e for the Indian CPSU Congress. troversy with China by pea- Communist Party of the Soviet 20th CONGRESS comparably stronger than . .

. :
I people's happzness. Pi4isons, He unagging1y propagated ceful meins. . Today these Union to the National Council capltansm. '* strtzggle, reprisals,. struggle aid carried out the decisions worcTs sotnd Ghosh's of the Communist Party of . -Nobody can deny that the ..

:again persecutzons and of the Moscow Conference of testament. connecüon witii The impact of the Twentieth Congress oi tue m ao role in bringing aboutstruggZe again and again- the Communist and Workers' Ghosh's death read in part: munist Patty of the Soviet Uniofl On the woriu nas a situation has been . .: that was hz-s life. Parties. ARDENT "The contribution he has bn tremendous and unprecedented . . . by the construction out a future such as the lea- At the same time, it can be - -For ten years that indomi- Heading the Communist made to the communist move- and consolidation of social- ders of the capitalist world confidently asserted that wars .table man had been at the Party of India Ghosh welcom- PATRIOT ment of India to the struggle , ODAY Socialism s a COn- Side by side
m of his- hi the Soviet Vision and cannot even cream of today ar not inevitable Withhelm of the Party, since 1951 ed and supported the. neutrai- for the happiness of the Indian . solidated world system, pest-war eve op

the disin- " People's Democra- the existence of the worldtill his death And before that ist, peaceful policy ofthe Re- An ardent patriot of his people and the cause of Soviet- ' having emerged from the -toric sign1ficance
[ ;i ,worlci-iiistorie camp of socIalismwMeh pro-- he had been engaged in active public of India He fought country Ghosh fought passion- Indian friendship will forever frontiers of a single country tegratlon of the

Nearl half It Is all these facts that In- fact this change in the bal- vides both material an moral. . -- Party work throughout practi- against the imperialists' at- ately against'the falsehood and remain in the hearts of the d going forward triumph- colonia sys m. . .
h vald the Twentieth Con- alice of world forces, thesum- means to the people to pre- .cally all of its conscientious tempts to draw India into mill- slander, against the vicious at- coñiinunist and all Soviet jjy in a whole series of the wlt iP. a

ia1 or grass o the CPSLJ 1th 1fl1 mazy of these victories of he vent aggression, with the- s life He had been member of tary blocs to undermme her tacks on the communists by people I main been freed rom n?iexce
dur mense me8flflg and signifi- socanst world of socialist emergence of a large group of- the Central Committee since friendly relations with the the reactionary and imperial- The life of such an ardent feature oZ our era It exer- semi-eolofl1u uepe

Thes; cance it was veritably a eon- ideas and of peace that have countries actively working to1933' . Soviet Union; he came out for jt forces coming out agast revolutionary and -patriot as cises a powerful Influence on ing the last ten years.
to e gress of the victorious ad- been' creatively generallsed In avert war, with the tremen-We Soviet people share the India S Reaceful co-existence the independent and democra- the Indian Communist Aloy the course of humaXl histOrY countries have c

of erial- vance of world socialiSm mid the report of the Central dous awakening and activityof this great loss with with all the ' counties of the j10 development -of. India Ghosh is a truly noble exam- And in the van of thls new the reserve
cThse peace. . . Committee of the CPSU. of the sociallst, democratththe Indians for A)Oy Ghosh socialist camp both so distant There cannot be any doubt pie worthy of emulation, of world marches the USSR The Ism and ar th Soóiallsm today has not and peace forges throughout0 '0 was a great friend of our peo- as Czechoslovakia or Hungary that had he beenhere with us serving one's people andthe balance of world forces has relations

onsolidatirn' only demonstrated its work- Peaceful the worldin this situation it
halun pie and he had done much to and the neighbours as China now he would have been cause of peace and socialism, ffted radically In favour of worldiuere ye

d enor- ing superiority but also opened fully possible to prevent war&Ioy Ghosh s b
g strengthen friencLhip between In ins last years Aoy greatly pamed to see some of of seles devotion to the cause the socialiSt camp their own ree Coexistence and maintain peace

shchovafter presenting the Soviet Union and the Re- Ghosh was worried by the his comrades-rn-arms m the of commum
The danger of war remains. him a souvenir on be- public of India. I vividly re- . .

The bold conciuslon and can assume menacing. V h If of the Coinmu- member hun speakmg at the
V , V reached on such fundamen- fo time. But the fort.:t pointedout

Congresswhenhe

N M E M 0 R I A1 RAMESHWARI NI4RU c o M M U N I S T P A R T Y U S A spl=iutC:f
today thanIndia that cooperaüon between our

I . .V preventing wai m our era, any previous period of his-countries was a powerful fac-
26Th STREET . NEW YORK 10 N. V . MU 5.5155 and the forms of transition tory and they are growing: toi for the benefit of peace, GHOSH one of Bi '-1IiteUetUa1 áttaipnIènti and ratiohal and in favour of the

V to socialism in different stronger with every day thatV and promised, on b .o tof' devotion and dedi.V good of the masses and the - '- countries are a direct -pro- passes. They are gettingmore -.. .. . the Indian c9nununlsts? to e es. 0
the country as a whole. '

V .
V

.duct t these developments and more unified, more and V
- .

I T seems as if lt had hap- exert constant efforts . to beings I have come acros. iighe :level of 1dthhip in liii His good qualities as a huthan January 2 , 1963 and a creative development more consolidated. They havened only yesterday, n strengthen these relations of His life was one long string iwn He won' the to&i being éoWd be appreciate by V of V already achieved great victo-acuteis the memory of the pain be-
of sacrifices which he made ° offleesof

COifl5tfiOtS5Ud those onlywho could rise ove
The i.eninist principle ofV we all felt on reading. a brief

VV for his country.
V

bffi. he. discharged with V

His Vdemc at the earl \ r V

V p!aceful co-existence of states lye eiements in imper1a1istc1r. V

V message: "Ajoy Ghosh aai.
VV . He jointd the lreedom Move- great tact and succesn He be- 0ç rat national V New Age V

V

r

with different social systems V 'des Is V daily gii!ng All
V

suddenly." V INDQ-SOVIET menç *iiiie he was still a itudent cime the GneraI Secretary of 'hjch V cann be torgo 7_4 Asaf Au Road
V

V

has always been and remains these create. vast possibfflties. . . V V and was one of the foremoit of the Party. which office he held .j .
V

V
V the basis of the foreign po cy V' VI remember being in Delhi V FRIENDSHIP V fighters in the Congress ranks. till the Iastbreath of his life. cas&y..

V V New Delhi India V of the Soviet Union. This O e ea g e p ans 0 war-.
Isoon after that tragic loss: our But mere political freedom which . He was a humanist and a as- To ins, the news of his sod. . V V principle has been gaining mongers and of ma a g

V

friends felt orphaned, they i shall never forget how then the tbjective of the
V
tionahst above everything else. d5i death came as a persona!

V Dear Comrades .
V

V V

V V ever wider international re- peace.
V

V
V

V
V

V could not get used to the glad. Ajoy Ghosh was to see Congress, did not: satisfy his ideals He placed the interest of his He was the Ie1ov-
cognition. . . . mis is ox th V

V

V

Vthought that the man who had the nthussastic welcome ac- for the well being of the Indom country above those of the party ed husband of a daughter of the The Communist Party U S A joins with you in honoring the memory of very greatest importance forV done so much to unite the corded by the Indian people masses, for whom he felt econo- His influence. which was Punjab whom I always V looked '4an workin class Comrade Ajoy Kümar Ghosh, whose sudden the preservation of world Forms Of V

V.
V Indian communists, to help to N. S. Khrushchov during his . mic and social freedom was as was always exerthed for the. in Pfl "Y o"n and in addition . a great son o t e n

V ' the Communist Party of India Vend to the peace .
V

Vovercome difficulties who in- unforgettable trips through tegrity and unity of the Indian ° the national loss I felt the death a year ago was an irrepara e oss o
TransitionV spired them and encouraged India. "You will see," he said He, therefore. joined the Corn- people.

V

loss suffered by her V 'whom he
V world Communist movement . V

V At. the same time, the re- V V

those who wavered before to me . at a reception in iemi, munjt Party, whose ideology he He Vwas a realJt and a true lOft behind. V

V
V V

V
V

V

VV

V of the Central Committee
V

V

talking an important decision that these seeds will bear felt pronncd more for the patriot who was always ready to He went in the porno of his Comrade Ghosh was a courageous and indomitable fighter for the indepen ence. of the CPSU and other docti- thesis arms the peace
VV

V that man was no more. He wonderful fruit. Our friendship down-t,odden V Indian V masses sacrifice V not only his perssnal life and career at a time when he V
V

V

V

India for which he served long Vyears of imprisonment and for the triumph of t.,e V ments made it quite clear. V

fo throughout the world.
V

an indomitable, vigilant will be inviolable!" ' V who, for centurics, were V vie- interests, but also narrow partV was needed most in the . COil'S
V V

0
cialism to which his entire life was dedicated.

V that peaceful co-existence Is
th ever greater conildenceV V

V

V V_d staunch leader whom peo- ' We all well that tins of social andV cc000mic interests, if the broad interests of try. I ioin his admirers and
V

nobl ideas 0 50
V

V

V not to be equated with the Vth invincibility of their
V V

V
Vpie trusted whose opinion was Ghosh himself indefatigably exploitation by the privileged the country demanded it His fded in paying my hornag to V

V

VV

V

V Incijan thmniunist Party in the critical abandonment of ideological
cause it gives a can forgreatly valued who was fol- spread the seeds of Indo- classes judgment was always balanced his sacred memory Ghosh was at the helm of the grea

ciieved reat successes 5tt'gg Peaceful co exist- increasmg unity and greaterV V lowedand now he was no Soviet friendship. V

V

V
V

V
V

period 01 its history andunder his guidance the Party a
ntO a powerful .

enceV means at the same time by the most diverse Vspore He literally burned him- Comrade Ghosh devoted all and to the joy of advanced peopie everywhere develope rap y
d deolo ical unity peaceful competition pohtical and social forces inself up at his work refusing his energy to the organisation- force in tise coo stry He worked tirelessly for the orgazitiona an i g

h he It is this peaceful competi- the sacred cause of peace

e:::: time : : onthenn MESSAGE FROM 1THE COMMUNIST
(:ot tohavearestafldrefUS es

PAR TY OF CANADA parties Pects are OpenIng in
tried to pursuade him to take working out of the most im-

V
V ' V

V V V .
V fundamental documents have e

V

' V

ed such a socialism does not need armed The historical -experience ofa holiday. portant documents of
V

th
V T does not seem a year ways happy to talk with collective leadership ydu

V the acute crisis ifl the Caribbean in which the Soviet Union P ay
V interference by socialist coun- counties adv5flclflg towards V

V :world communi t movement since we heard of the hun, to hear his opinions are building will provide splendid role an saving the independence and sovereignty and peace 0
I tries In the Internal affairs of socialism has fully confirmed

CO P SS
and thus greatly added to the ntrmely death of Corn- on events in India to tell for the party the conti- Cuba and In preventifl the outbreak .of a world thernio nuclear war

capitaust countries the Leninist thesis of the dl-,vl A prestige of the Indian Commu- rnde Ajo ho h so him about the roblenas t V . ' V veralty. of formsVof transition V
V

V

V

OF LENINISM on the international doevents i!nove of our own coutry We GhOSh'S leadershspand
I

The life of Comrade Ghosh his long years OfhardWrkiIflP1iE6flmt0d struggleagainstbourgeola tosocjallsm It
V

V

V

V

V

V

V In appraising the most Vim- thiS time : of world always obt the style of work. : personal sacrifice in the interests of his party, peop
e èndurin Vsimiinr V an extremely important role wiu become even more diver- V V

V

V met the Indian friends at portant problems of our time. change and world crisis. strong impression m May I extend on behalf V remembered by Atherican Communists and progressives w 0 or
es We but it is a perversion of the jed. The shift in the bal- V

V Vthe moment'when they V were the struggle for peace and But a year has passed. these talks that he repre- o our Comrnujst Party. : V
V

V persecutions VtOdayVin the fight against the American trusts an mi on .
truth to VquatoV j3 fth ad- ance of world forcesasd the V

V

V

V

V thinking of VhOW to go ahead general disarmament, for a year which this gifted sented in himself a grciw- of Canada our. warmest : are sure that in paying respect to Comrade Ghosh the Indian Communist artY. vocacy of aggression. massive achievements of so-without Ajoy Ghosh. Oh, V how peaceful co-existence of states man would have loved to fag political maturity of fraternal V greetings at w inspiration from his life and work Vend will unite and strengthen its ranks or V

tion f the s- cinllSfll iii every sphere V V

Vmuch they mis ed himt What with different pohtscal and so- live through and from our fraternal Inthan tins tune when yot are thn ever in behalf of the great couse of peace democracy proletarian internationalism f4pureeventig wars 't USSR China and other coun-V

V V
one would frequently hear 'n cial systems, for final lsciuida- which his brilliant mind party, a breadth of vision comniem o r a t i n

V

th i V

V

V V

V
V

b realised that bias- are exercising .profound V
V

V

V a conversation was "A)oy tion of the disgraceful colonial ,., V

V and soda sm. e V Influence onVtheVmind of theV V 0 WOU ave awn many an grasp o ac ics ueath of your beloved V V

V much as Impe a 5, V
V

l
used o say. . . .. V Os sys em joy os a a V . . 45. V

V . V V

e people and. w g n w V

VV would have acted this way ", ways adhered to the true, aessons 0 ene 0 w are so vi 0 e V friend and comrade.
V . V

V the economic b n.y g ments ne strata and new V
V

and everybody agreed V with- V Marxist-Leninist V positlns. P2'tY, hiS country ann development of a mass
V

V
V

V
V

V

V V

V yratemfly, J
V

to wars Is also preserve. gectiox'is to the cause of óclal- V

V

V out any disputes that the How implacable he was in his his people. Communist Party. Leslie Morris V

V Hence there miss no
VParty was to go the same way struggle againt revisionism, Members of our party We know that you still vj ct,j' slightest relaxatIon 0

elax: Lh the p0551-V
V he had been leading it. He had dogmatism and sectarianism! met Comrade Ghosh at miss V him very much, General Secretary

V --' ,'
V

anc not the sllg
or ace V 'the only true compass in his Highly appraising the crea- V many Vintational ga- especially now when National Comxmttee V

V

V V

Hall ation of the S
V V IAGE 18

V

V

Vhand the compass of Lemn- tive contribubon of the CPSU and became his your party is confronted : and reduc on o
sam to the development of Marx- friend as well as his with gigantic robiems Toronto PAGfl T}]REBV Ghosh died comparatively ism-Lennissm, A)oy Chosh V

V

V

V w AGE V

V
V V

V young,V he would have V been VusedV tO say That the great .
comraue. were - u -we aresure at tue iecember 28, 1962 : .:

V
i3, 1983

V V

V

V V'

V

only 54 now. His life was achievements of the USSR and V

V

V

V

V

V
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WITH AJOY
,-

* By E M S Naniboodiripad '

L .

L:-:-. :- -*ByS.A.DANGE
The first time I came to learn sonwthing about work with leading to eventual i

Ajoy in mid January 1936 of all the sociah p .

f\1 '
-. ties and groups ni the country T ask me if I will say tarianISm was once again up burst out m the open in full

Second All India I was therefore, naturally in Y the cSP hire myself ' something on the first in arms This tune the crisis view of all

Coneresce o the Con ress Comthu- lookedupon thisas qte an en- : death anniversary of Aloy tried to catch roots and Ours is a small Party,
II

P ' l
nist about whom so irnith as °P°'fl 'fl "

i
Gliosh A lot can be said ut gather strength on the basis though of a big country It is

h
::t

svasemg
Jayaprakash

Exccutiverneetmg r Whit is the outstanding thing of the differences in the in difficult for us to stand such
t e .

curiosity b telling the tba revolutionary party like the CPI
that comes uiennost in my ternational communist move- severe shocks.

-
tending the pre-Conference Ajoy Ghoi was the 'scnior the new party the CSP. We ,

mind? That on tie first deah ment, following the personal. Eut do not forget that all .

ineet;ng of the National most member of the Commuxiist ako happy that unl&e annivezary of Ajoy, the unity ity cult. ' this time, the socialist camp

i Executiye The auestton of Party next only to the General Maiaiu Asoka Melita mci others ihala where we all did and occasfon when I met hun. f the Party which he tried Ajoy Ghosh ted the dde- ws getting stronger n the

a Is mi the Seaetary, P. C. JoshL" JP' .' fr dose iela attended all the sittings of the Nevertheless; a deax impression h&d to build and preserve is gation to the 1960. Moscow world and te Soviet Union
crc en a conce ng He added that, as soon as he UOflS deve!opmg between aU the Conference which were open to formed m my mind of his tall threatened with a severe crisis Conference of 81 Parties I could curb US imnerialism
tist of delegations from conference was over he would °°' TOUpi in he country) non-delegates t therefore, had gure covered with lus long following the India-China Our delegation was urn ed save Cuba and the world

various States was &eing viSit Joihi and have a talk with The controversy that raged m sevetal opportunities to see him oercoat and other warm cloth amthct. in its views and the CoJer from war

discusseL
himonhow ,rti11 fli theExecutive over elJ Butfor avanetyofreasons rn

HE FACED
ence adopted the internation While touring for the elec

V f E were told Ji sonébod 1 Y accordance with tle thesis himself think it improper for both of us we hc? not get per- He was exchaninj\vews and
V J docunen unanimousiy tions, Ajoy was thinking of

wfor et whohat list adopted by the Party at Meerut hun to attend the conference as sonaily acquainted. Naturally )Ole5 Witl/thoie cUe THE CRISIS But within a year the un the main problemthat is
V f t_p VwasVVrather so icious- (The weU-known Meerut the- a delegate He however remained therefore I cannot say that iti with whom (he was- fami. V animity broke down. And how to.defeat the Right-wing V V

itwai said that becamof the the CSP visuahsed united in Meerut stayed m the Dha'ma Meerut in 1936 was the first oar and who were also Joining T A
years ago iii the whole thing is again Reaction that had gathered

V - , grouIi . ilvatryhi the. leaderihiVP V
V

th Walk.V -V . ' J0Y fli-thC inthe melting pot.VChina s. more strength than before in

V
of the U.P Par all irt of : V V : ......................... i was impssrd witl the .

of the acsing othe of modern thecohnt at the cos of the .V

V people Vwere included m the hit
V way he vas making fuis of the I PiXtY. He came up o the revisionism" and capitula- democratic forces in the Con.

V

Several instances were cited and various hackneyed ihrascs win
jXiSt when the Party was in tion the others accuse China gress The task was to build

it 50 happened thit one of them cli were in ise- n the course .
uxe grip of a msis. He died left-adventurism andVop- a strong unified. party, for V.

V

was Ajoy Ghosh a wellknown f the iftscussjon t th Execu at the post leaving the Party rtunnm the defence of democracy
Communist. - VV!V

VV t/ and at the dekgatc meet- Ui anthei of its so-called - Tii Chi P ci fr ed d th 1
V .

I was already acquainted with ,.-
rngs Being rather new to he periodical aises He came

nese arty aims e om an e socia is

the Commumsts iii the Southern aspc of theoreticAl 4zscuinons to the head of the Part on to defend punty of Marxism path unity of the 1960 conference ness and patience of A oy

provinces. As a matter of fact. V,: V

V $jt i .at were tahrng place, I was . the basis of he 11 k
' lm and threatens to V on the international plane, and adherence to principlea

Comrades Sundarayya and Ghate ) q myself at sea when I had to p
we nown break away from the others RESULTS HE and the unity of Vijayawada and a correct platform we

had paid a viiit to my village grapple with snnumrrablr new ee s document repu -calling them a bunch of the DID NOT SEE conference of 1961 on the na can restore unity and lead our

home just a couple of dayi be concepts and what is morr ug the harmful line of nd International from tional planeboth have to be country and our class to a
re1

had r
V :

V iunumerablriirwjargons win sedii iJ' broke away in We came out better than restored once again. better future No crisis as daffi

aluest a Communist though I
concepts It was therefore a again but in a new context The th

before an the elections but ,, Cult for Marxism Lemnism to

myself had not yet fully made ' $ matter of relief to inc that of events in his famous inter ii
0 ersas are youno reaction also had captured 'V r v overcome whether ten yeaxs

up my mind (which I did only i . here was a leading Comnsun view on the eve of the elec re y e rots yites w om stronger positions Ajoy did RESTORE UNITY before when Ajoy came up

a few months later)
who was unorthodox en tions assessing the Indian

i.cnin castigateuz not live to see the results or ten years later when he is

;44 I V g i 0 ma e fun of their use tuation I
Overwork neglect of health Have we the means at least no more Man goes Mankind

V;V
V Vff VjVi :erV For the next two or three . .When in 1951, the Central itaJfl and anxiety worsened fulfil,ourownlimitedtask? and.goes ahead.

' c:5
' ;l1 not have the oppor Committee led by Ajoy DEVELOPMENT his .heart attacks He died on We have Gaven the selfless- Jan. 9 1963

Top Ajoy at the Vsjaywada Congress. t' witlhnn Thwve° talks worked out the election Januifl7 13 1962

flelow: :&JOY with Palimro oghatti V znow more about him frorn maPt0 . and:. tactics, the To makeour difficulties in Despite the advance and
in Moscow 1957

V / comrades like Sundarayya and Party had the proud heritage India more complicated Unity we had achieved in the
VV IV Ghate The only occasions on of the Telangana peasant peaceful coexistence agreed elections the India-China

_i -,. ..V;VV__
t * which I saw him were the an struggle to go by and the tO in theory got its bunal on conflict seems to have shatter

: V tV T '
i ;'-i . nual sessions of the Indian Na longing of the masses to the India-China border by ed the umty of the Partythe

?
V) - - 4 T

tional Congress where we of the insial and work out Demo- the march of aggression from one thing which Ajoy had
V

rf }
VV / n

VV, t ,' xnumt
sfci1ist Party and Corn the first Parliament Thagla Ridge to Bomdila tried to build for ten yearsr4V / r

Even ion suchoccasions of the Republic. Right Reac near to the borders of Assam and had succeeded to some

_1 I t ti VV I did not have an o rtuni tiOn WS surptised at our suc Proltanan internationalism extent

: . lt V
_i V. to taRt to him

' ceases and so were some of us was a casualty on both sides So today on this anniver

3 tI
VV

VV:V tl '- Th w° of the MacMahon Line sary we all have to thiflk of

t i -; V M;/! close:
fii:terstinasI saw him at T years later when he Then came the vanous the crucial problem of the

I Vi ; V i939 efl the National Front died Ajoy was touring for Party Congresses in Europe unity of the Party and the
Weekly run by the Communist the Third General Elections the broadcasts of Peking and unity of the internatsoral

f
V ?

5iY (though not m the name The Party had become more the whole ideological quarrel communist movement The
- - i fsfr

V

Va of the Party since it was still unified th4n before inasmuch
I ? .. V

V .. ,ti a illegal) Was coming out in Born as at adopkd unanimously at

1

st &¼ i iav
tone :: anhd the Vijayath Congress the Listening Intently to what sonsebodylssaylflglfl the front

t i , VV

.
45 m his roon Ao came mtjtjic Political icesolutron But at at the National Integration ConfereflCe, Sept 1961

VV V I
V " soom and talked o Joihi on the had also become divided in os1i between Chief Ministesa of Punjab aM

)
-V V details of some job which hid another direction Leftsec Madras

V :W.didta°e. Jngtalk
V

I k

SEE PAGE ij

V : 'ri' frV :
V

V '
VI

itIv
:

VV MESSAGE FROM ITALY V

r t r C% .r
On the occasion of the first anmversary of the death

c4 .s $4 : -
*

.

V the international Communist movement wishes to convey '
4 j h

' ti
!

:c5.sorrow of the Italian workers and Communists I iV

)t4 Jd Vf. S V comn'uit ute° tan
II

;

;

L .

V

P0 Straggle the cause of socialism. -- '
. V

V

i1i

V

VV

V -

.'

fV

V V

V won
a stimulating example for all those who in the V

are a rugglin for peace, pràgress and socialism.
V ' Giuflano Pajetta,

.
V

Jan 4
For the central Committee of .

k -

V.V

63 the Italian Communist Party: :
V- --

V - V V V
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AJOY : deep: turet
Assam i

Ii . ; -, : - e -
:--,'

i problem of nauoiiáhties
. - , .

and at last met our State Eze..
cutive COfll3fllttee at Ganhatj

. By Phaui Bora .

his sense ot proport1om,and ound to support separation anieIped us.in Stthdng out
; ,- - - -:-' capa ior accommodation of Opara' om Assam and a coeet and ptoc Une on

, .. ' .
: because of wch . he cod i reconzUt1on with West that complicad and peIekouPy.-Itwaatorthe&st the majority w1t- BengaLBut AjoyGhosh sta- ingfssue.

days of trials and tribu- time I heart bim speak on o reservation and could died the subject br 11mseIf Subsequently at the Sai.
Iations, qo and- the [nd1an Pqlitical slthation. jggIe for implementing and, having done so stood galore session of our Natlonaj
progressives hád.been put TheafteZ. I met hlni In majority declslons even bolcflY lii suPPort of the stand Council I saw many a leader
bthind the bara hi thou- ° fl1fl7: meetlng and con- agalnt his wn conviction at of the MSam$tate Comxni ttee getting disgusted and !mp
sands all over the country ens for ten long years times of CPI on the issue and up- tient over the issue Eu corn.

-- and:I, a prisoner '' deti ad I had:the i imve seen and can cite so held itto be .èorect. meyer rade AS0Y diduiot lack the
,

L j Nówgcm jail'in Assai OPPthfli7O being-his as- of pride and foUfld hifli suffering frornthe tenacity with which to.pür..

4 Our Párty há then- been °° " thecentral Corn- preju in many a big poll- disease of localism. . a it to a satisfactory con-
; ..' . tte rn:195on and léd t : -Then 195 when we had

1ntense political controver- '
WOW1d lila 1eaders1Ip. fr it. forging a united front

- .
siea and mrathoWsadthtona . He was always 'patient and other democratic Sympathy.

t thok place arnongt us in the Clear Political tolerant i never saw iiim elements to move

Party râihi at an Ievei. iT .i .r -'
frOZfl 8fl7 false V5fl1t. for. the.publlcsec- For Assam .

lb wa then that wegot the He was always occupied
°' refiners In Aasam we had

, news-ofB. T:.Ranadive's* . , ---: withserIouwthougbtandbii
to,faceseverecrlticlsmofbe- Xfoundhlmsoverysympa.

,.

placethent . C. RaJesh code oy GO s denéd th heavy ok But a mY fr9 thec to Aam cause and

tofthesetaxlanline Chan- °°°' LsY anarrowparochlaloneIt OflOIt5

f % under
thlIUe:f

lea Hewaaabletoputacroszhls find him like an Innocent 0to Comrade member it Il when'I remem

t Andhra theses too Could 1e .

child. .. jo GIIOS1I about the matter. .

: agea for tile . roblmu that én his bitter opponen ta foUnd 1ff Comrade A3o7 ne respondéI promptly Comrade AJoy Ohpsh caiñe

i we hadbeen facin we felt werehard put to ohosh.a serious and sincere and showed keen hiterest. ° on an elecUon tour

And in that situatIon reasonhigand his arguments desire for deep tudy .and He came tà Assain,gathered before the second general

t . . came to Us the document 'Y d prC1S1on weréhl congentrated attention . to details StUdied the whole elections when i was candi-
c joinUy produced by corn- characteristics and with these comprehend tlungs He had a queson an aiter having date at Nowgong He was o
,-; ., . radés Ajoy GhOSh, S. A. he could often win. overhIs very kçen perçept1oi for un- our standcorrecr, de- address. lnniy constituency

afl S 'V Gbatetbe CrItICS and .opponents on deztailcflng the problem. of d openiy his support to th meetings on the same

hue theH great niajôrity of COflt1OV51l POlitlC8.l and nationalities in India in all hoement.-This was the . evening t pl5Cs far-flung.

:

r -

uur Party had so fervently Ofl1St1Ofl5l QUOStIOflS. and 1tS Y5XiOUS 2ZPCt5. . first such catèorical sni'- frO each other. .

been.searhhI for got them to come round to POt frOfli 2fl SJl4fldiZ l .
A1t. he had addressed;the

Their approach to the pro- '- en1 POSitlOflS States der to our reñnery move Nowgong town meet!ng for

blern appeared to me as the He would remain silent so over an hour I hesitated to
- ; . óorrect approach.. Since then long he himself was not clear Reorganisation . in 1961, when the Sangrani request him to rush for 'the

my Interest to know Ajoy per- on certain questions or Issues Parlsbad agitation had been other meetings But be him-
sdnafly 'grew stronger. " But once he reached certain When the States' Reorge- lausiclIed in Cachar on the self Insisted and hastened,

- I met comrade Ajoy Ohosh concluslonshe was frank and nlsationCominlsslon had been demand of omclal status to from one meeting to the other

In Calcutta tdter the rst assertive His flezibility had constituted m 1955-56 and a Bengali at State level and the covering dozens of miles
S 5 general election In :& Party been an immense' asset In big ëontroversy arose over the movement for a separate Hills When we arrived at the

S committee meetlng He was those tubulent.dayspatIcu- GOaIpar district of Assam, State grew to considerable
now the General secretary of laxly and ' 'one marvelled at many Marxists even were proportions in the Hills Dis- ON FACING PAGE
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* By LITTO GHOSH Si..,

S S

S.. ;S
It is difficult for me to write anything about Ajoy .

because even at this distance of one complete year, it . 4 .

is not easy to think of him having gone for ever from
S

thehomethatwehadsetuP.
;

S
c .-*

-'r; .

A JOT was by nathre quiet Despite his continuing 111-
S.

S

tn. and aloof, almost exelu- ness which adt1mtely proved- S S

S

j

sive Sometimes even close fatal Ajoy had an indomit- j '

comrades used to get puzzled able will I have watched ' ;

at his aloofness and wondered him in the agonising pangs .

if he was cold in his treat- of the malady which thially 5-. '

ment towards them. But those killed him and I could think ' 4 ..

who came to know Ajoy inti- of nobody who could suffer o
'\

mately found that he was es- much pain without filnehing
.sIaUy shy' by nature. When and always hoped to conic out. . ..

S " '
''''" .. . " S ."

S

he was at home In compdny, better. So far as his personal ................. loving father weaving endless stories for his three-lear old son.

he could warm up so much setbacks were concerned, . he S

'that It was like a different was never a disheartened prominent 5personalitles And one can still see tills comforts was almøst prover-

man speaking. He would man. . . . S even o .those who had i4 tali man walking with biai. Little did I know that

Crack the wittiest of jokes an Evenin the-mi t of Ilness, fought communismal- thrée-year.Laliu. at bi 51(10; in his juiet an4 silent way'lie

was ende ng company
au

e wo or°t
- ?irade

Interested hini' and teuhig bins many new would leave behind such a po-

oug g e. a am men n e own a 0
d

be used to say, "It Is always stories that ', A4oy must werfnl impact, on allot u

clrc e. . . '

e a yen wor useful 'to' know one who Is . weave everyday. . ,

both distant and near.

S

As part of his ciiscipllne,
a .Ow. nany flghg us. If you do5 not He had few demands on life, AJOY 15 gone but_ he will

Ajoy was a man who could to

e
k

ocr U
:oe..

kflOW the ppoUent, how for he always had a modest live long in the hearts of his

completely master his own E WOnd ould It not
°" fight hhp?" personal outfit. His. forgetful- near and dear ones1 his corn-

temper. The. only time I saw h
sw

b tterf r our Pat
ness about themost ordinary rades all.

him Invariably losing his 'tern- hehad wOrked less and AT HOME '

5 5 "..
per was when, he heard some-

S S

bqdy runnlng.dOWfl; hiSd 2 WITH CHILDREN rk
omm arty. . . him' f t ork ,

S

used to tell me that this he AjoySmostathómewith
imbibed as part of his early

° en ., . S children in whose company

tralnhl3g In the 'revolutiOflXY ibt fl IKI b1 shyness completely left

movement. I used to find him lIM ic "' is fund of stories and - S

so warmandaffeetloflate to ITCOATIIDE personal experiences thrilled .
, . . S

S

everyone of his old'co'nracles '-',' " I '' ,,
the imalnation of many' a .

5,5 .

of Bh'agat Slng5h's days eefl Ajoy was a voracious. reader, youngster. : To Ajoy, nothing . S ,7
'

1Sf they bad not come into the and his best relaxation was to WaS more relaxing than play-
'

S

Communist Party., . . pick up a book and read , It lug or talking with chlldren.

. . This actually inarkedone late in bed Apart from poll- 1nd never was Ajoy happier

S of.ShIS. traits of' araçter tical works, Aoy's interest in than in thecompany of his

.
he ' would have .the ' highest reading was varied. Himself son. .

S
S

'S

S

respect for nil those who a student of science, he was Ajoy was worried when' lit-

had partiOIpted In a revs- intensely intereáted In literà- tIe Lallu was' bornbut as

lutionary movement even if ture and could recite from Lallu grew.up nothing, except

' they did not belong to the memory many passages from his Party work, could sepa-

Communtst'Party. Theuily Tagore or Shakespeare.
. rate him from his son. He

S

'

exception were those who One of hIs.fond hobbies would often say that he never
S

' bad let down the cause or was to read thrillers Mud knew how incomplete life was Backstage in a Moscow theatre with a Soviet trouPeWhich

ha1 run away Iron danger. travel books. Memoirs of without children.
performed Ramhyana as a ballet. . . . ..

$Joy, Smt Lltto Ghosh and M. £ Suslov playing with Uttle LaUu. AJ OY SY M PAT H Y A N D

It LOVE FOR COMRADES
S

S

S.

-
FROM FACING PAGE It was in August 1961 that'4½jS IhadbeelrtotheUB$Rwhefl ..

:

third meeting at aj,out 1O he too haened to be there :

S'S

p.m. in shivering December for treatment. I was then In

5- _i_S
S cold, we saw' our comrades a sanatorium In the famous ,

(S
-;t;

waiting there for us with Black Sea health resort of

S
S

45Z 4 about two hundred.people, as Yalta. I was Uland. had.been

S'S

;Sç the larger number of them confined to bed for some days

5- S 41 ? t gathered to hear Comrade Ajoy, too was there nearby

Y
\lDS AjO Ohosh had by then dis- and I learned while ly nE

? parsed Nor are our people sick that he had developed

St t4
%

5,li5 used to attending public meet- serious heart trouble It was

' rzeLi*
lags. at night generally very disturbing news for me

tO' S
, -

c I did not even waist to go
ADd I was in no position my5-

"

M5 there. Buton arrival, Corn-5
self to go to him 'and enquire

S5
S

'
S 1 .;LI UT.n..fr abOUt his. health. .

C '-jOY me
had we io$ been5 coming,

A fW days later,' however.

S_Sc' S - S how ed -
saw him coming over 'to en-

5* 5 ,, pie and how discouraged our
quire about me. I was so ins- .

'-
5 comrades would iiive i,een P'

so 'enthused, that words .

S

fi j correct in insisting
can iiariy express. it now.

,
.5

5

to 'come. Is it not so?" Such
Moreover,,, I had been so

were the qu4ities of Corn-
icly, being the only indIa' .

S

rade Ai . Ghosh our th. any . mice

S

S 4 de Icaier to'to.lk to 9.liybOdy, to cx-

SS,
e change thoughtS or exprea5 .

SS

S
I cannot resist tile tempta- my feelings because of the . ,,

S

Uo±i of narrating a more few .langnage barrier .

'

S of my personal. e,rperieneës The,touch of his love ang.
with COmrade AJOy;that.thrOW!' ,

sympathy In such ,an bovr
light on the sympathy ' and was something 'wWch could ,

S 55 love he had for comrades and 'only be. felt ' I?tl1T than .

S S

colleagueS. . expressed.

JANIThB5r 13 1963 ..-
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FftE011 CHMST' ThIBT TO UOY Gl1011
t SS I Ok OF PEACE .. FRANCOIS BJLLOUX, Member of tite PoItzcaZ Bureau, CP of France

i

THE NE W A GE greets Mrs Th& Communist Party of France holds n high csteem
- Sirimavo ; Bandarnaike and her and Jiti

')°the example of faithfulness and devotion to Communism
.:, colleagues &om7 lndonesia aid .

set-by Comradt Ajoy Kumar Gkosh during his whoI Elected in 1951 as the Gene.
. Ghana who are currently discuss- life óf a mUitant revolutionary, of a . theoretician and of SCCTCtaTy of th& Communist .

: ing with our leaders the proposals made by them last.
.. month when- they met in Coombo 1n flnd

' .
,

PY of India by the alt-India
Party Congress, for ten

[
. order to a

& basis of neüations betweeti India and China.
ycars.

T CoInlflwilStS of France Snh and his comrades (Lahore that i during an extrcrndy
c- . T f C 1. Cis a ma er o sa is a ion e visit o as 'th with feeling the Conspiracy Case). could stop *mportant period for the cot.

L Bandaranazke.an4 Dr. Subandrjo to Peking was, accord- Cnde Ghosh had Comrade Gliosh from the rrett
pd to them, and particularly hi path he had chosen side by iidé

uct oncntation of indepcn.
dent India Comrade - Ajoy

:

- -
ing ço these friends of India as well as China,. usefuL
It is reported in the newspapers that Chinese response

at the UV Congress of with the revolutionary forces Gbosh contributed to tht forg.
the communist 'of for the r.Party France. and progiessti'e. bdians ing of,th rganisàtionat and

. - tO the proposals made by theCoIombo Conference was Neither colonialist repression winning of independence.- ideological unity of the Corn-
posiUv". - - - during the British hnperiallst It is very significant that this inunist Party of India which

t
Not being aware of what exacty is meant by positive domination over India nor the ion of a medical practitioner after scored many important vic------.- - -response' from China, it will, of course, be difficult for P° bChiiid WhICh he coming out of .Auanabad Univer- toncs.

his foundI
-

. - I -
_i.0 anuianpeopie to rn e anexact appraisu Or uie ex- Spent several years of -hfe in sity and from the pnson. -

the renowneil trW of Bliagat in 193i at the age of zz in- the ON PAGE 16tent to which the ChineseJeaders have been persuaded , . ,

to concede the subtance of India's demand that at least
.- the post-September 7. aggression ônour soil should be

- .
vacated. It should, however, be presumed that their g -an - ri g , eUAU UIU

at the cease-fire, as *eii na
their that throughefforts in Peking have- been helpful in this respect. ; wish
prompt negotiations a den1te

.

-

The stand taken by our. Prime Minister and other
- leaders the Indian Government the

A A rrn settlement or- the relatlonz
of. on question 9f

is
II II% iiu could be reached between a

negotiations enough esridence to show that India fór great socialist country like
-

t ! irt will positively respond toany effort to --have
...... Reproduced -below are-the communiques issued in a great country

f the method of hostilities abandoned and the method of, the capitals of various counies and printed in their e ch ;Iwa 101-

! .
peaceful settlement adopted. .

The leaders of our Government have repeatedly ex- Iiig newspapers following thevilit of Chaimbn of
the CPI, -S. A. Dange to those éounfries lad the dis-

O

deve-

r- :-

.

. pressed their readiness to go to the Conference table pro-
vided China vacatesthe latest act of aggression on our cussons he had with the leadershaps of the respective

jst or Workers' Parties those

Iop its rie in the caue of
peace

.- - ,'; soilagression committed since September 7. 1962. They of countries.
. -

.-J
. Ervsides recogi1sed the...

; :
. .- 'have added further that, in case mutual talks at the Con.-, - -

DANOE. who left . During the conversation,
on Decemer 4, 1962 omrade W. Vibricht dec1ar-

necessity for a greater cx-

.- T
x9ence table do not lead-to a final settlement, outstand.

differences may be referred to the World Court, or f0flOI... a meeting of the ed that the government and of ioti f r
ciiscussioñ on aij uetioi -i:. :. .

.. other appropriate body which. may arbitrate on them. crc, -returnee here on 3anu- the population of ODE sin-
ary 5. As Ia known he under- cerely desire that the Slno-

und for the Intensification ot
....4 This approach of . the Government of India is wel-. . took the. trip to acquaint the Indian border conflict would

ever eort for the- unI of
the International worldn- corned by all patriotic seciions of public opinion in our brother parties as spokesman soon be resolved by peaceful movement as wan a o

.

i
- country who, from the very beginning. disliked anned

hostilities. It was only when forced by the massive at-
of the Indian Communist negotiations and that both
''Y wtb the serIous sltua- sides would be led. by the po- democratic and peace-Joy-

thg forces.
. tacks launched by the Chinese armed forces that our that had arisen as a re- 'Icy of peaceful coexistence. -

suit of China's aression on VUUIfA. Dec 23 '62'.1-
people decided to defend their national hônóur with the discussions par-
arms in hand. Even-when they started on this course of ticipated Peter orIii, mem- BUCHAREST- --

- . . defeiwe of their -territory, they were solidly behind br CC, SUPG and Sepp Sch- --

- ; Prime Minister Nehru and his colleagues in taking the
"neither

. 5DPUt7 Minister for Ex-
R.

- o ecemer 26, Comrade
- tandthat can Chitia defeat and conquer India, - -s a. Dance ChDiriflaii of the

nor can Itidia defeat and conquer China." Commi.t partr of India Nenes Deutscbland Dec. 2G, '62. NatIonal Council of the Corn-
. Therefore, at some stage or other,. both have to go

- '. tà the Conference table and settle differences thxoug-
had an intervje with N. S.
thrushchov; rst Secretary, ONDON - 'W of Ifldla was.

received at the Central Corn-
. mutual talks. That was why they welcomed the Govern. Communist Party of the So- .

Ifl1ttO Of RUZIIS.XiISfl Workers'
.

ment's 'demands for the vacation - of post-September 7- v1e Union, and-dlscusséd*jth The political COmittee of Party. . .

- agression as the minimum condition for the opening of 11m a. -wide range or subjects the Communist Party has to-
the relations bet- dayhad a meeting with S. A. the meeting - took part

. bilateral talks between- the two Govemmeits.
. 'There are; however, some politicians in the country, ween India and - the Soviet L the

. Comrades Nlcolae Ceausescu,
sti, rnemberOf the

. and some political parties led by them, who make an- .

CO=WilP
.

UfllOfl. J.
uchov express- Following a friendly

-Political ureau, Secretaries
.

. -

appearance of being uncompromising' in the matter of
defending. national teiritory'. The. willingness of- the

cx-
ed sentiments of deep friend- change of vlewà in which some

of C" o'-" or er

. Government to talk to China if ?''Y the post.September
of the Soviet people for differences beween-us on the

the Indian people.- -SIho-Indimi border
date'nember of the Political

7 aggression is vacated is, according to them, a disgrace. dispute
N. 8. srushchov said that were discussed, I was agreed

BureaU- as well as GIIIZCIa
Vase -member of the Central- ful surrender? They- 1emand the so-called restoration of .

August Some
the Soviet people hlghiy ap- that following the cease-fire,

the
Comnjtjee

. status quo as on 15. 1947. of them even predate and- value. the econo- most urgent efforts should -

- raise such slogans as "liberation of Tibet" IfliC and cultural reltioas be made by all concerned to ° occasion theretook -

The real colour of these uncompromising fighters in between India and the Soviet solve the dispute by neot1a- an exchange of opinions
- .. defence -of national territory, however, is shown by the UfllOfl. 9.fld expressed his con- tions. In a friendly atmosphere.

factS that they do not mind éompromising with another eco- Daily Worker, Dec. 21, 1962 °"°' Dec. 27, '62.
- neighbour who too. according t the Government and-.

people of the country, hasconnmtted aggression on our meats ietween iiscua anc
'-

- . territory. While demanding. that -China should be soviet tjñion-wiij contriute to
the further' development of

- thrown out from every square inch of. territory claimed the relatiOns : between the Comrade flange, Cha1rsn ° Chfrm5fl of the
by usand that, for this purpose, we should get arms and two countiles. Of . the Thdian Communist fl1 PSXtY Of In a S.

- - other assistance front foreign powers, they do not make -

? . . . . . . - . -

demand -relation Palustani aggression on
N. & Klsrushchov aJso hoped '' been received at

th " T ,iI tTh4 e eadquarters of the Cen-or er Conuni?'
Ce

e . e 0mm
- . -

such a in to
- , Kashmir . - . -

COUSIIil of the 1taiIaiWOd
1 1-i H

se y Communist Party. He has
tY of CeZOhoslovakia, .

where he met Comrade 3.- Not only do they not demand the. restoration of peace nego OflS met Comrade Luigi Longo Eendrych, member . of the
- Pak.occupied Kashmir; they even make sly suggestions Pravda, Dec. 13, '62. Giancarlo Pájetta, GLUlianc 'd Secretary of

- and hints- that a part of the non.occupied areas of iash.
.

Pajetta and Dma Forti. the CC, CPCz. Head of the
1 ' mir (if not the whole valley) may be surrendered to . ' " pe meeting took nlaceT-j a International Department of

;- Pakistan. This is the prke which Pakistan is demanding W. UlbrIcht, First Secretary fratal -atrnosphr. CC CPCz Comrade B. Lasto- - -

i - . for settlement of the Indo.Pakistani differences. This is
. the term dictated by the Western powers as precondition

-
the Central Committee of

. °°- UflItY P8Zt7 Ocr- . have
V1Ck also took part In the
meeting. .-

for military and other assistance to us. This therefore, ' . on the PO1IUa1°tUI'TI a friendly talk, represen-
is the price which, according to these uricompromising'

: fighters against China, our. Government should accept. . . .nge for discussions theii country on their
Party's position with

tatives - or both Parties cx-
changed opinions onthe pre-

The leaders of our Government have made it clear conversation particu-
wiicitoo place in a s1ncer lar reference- tO the border £UthflitIOflal sltua

N that they are .firnly set against this approach to India- anéi comracieiy atiñcsphere, au- coflfllct flfld the Slno-Xndlàn tine
. . China as.well as 1nd-Pa1dstani differences. Our Coy.

-
exchange of. opinions was differences. the

psent situtio? concerningernment stand both in relation tO China and Pakistan done over problems-that bite- Comrade Longo has inform- the India-China border Wa-
-

is the samewillingness to discuss and settle, but not on. rested the two Parties. ed the Indian comrades on
COmade Ulbricht the pute anti the point of view ofterms which are deroatory to the honour and dignity. expressed italian situation and on api- about it -'

- - of the nation. .
his conviction that the rela- the resulta ot the 10th Cong-

. .. 1ti therefore to be hoped that the disions b
tween the representatives of the Colombo Conference

tiOflS between non-iIed ss -of the Party. He has At the coneluon of the,

., and our Government, which would have already started thePartyanci
GD pmmothd in the Italian working clas

PhS1Sedthat In the Interest
Of the preservation and

t
-

as thesejines appear in pnnt. would enable our Gov-
ernment to carry out its desire to replace the -method

a.policy of friendship towards movementrollowing the Sino-
the Indian peoples It Is reg- Indian lie

at1ethg of peace, it was
necessary that-all efforts be-

of force by the' method of negotiations in dealing -with-. -

conflict. recalled
rettable that all possbffltles of the positions of th Italian directed towards a eolutlon of

. India.China differences. - - . mutual understanding In the Communits 'who considerod the conflict through peaceful
- - - - -- common merest could not be - the conflict Unjustified and means, through.negotlatlbns.

-- .-- -------- -- -. - -r

A REVIEW by , Garuda

JAN SANGH9S JAMBOREE IN BHOPAL
Thc Jan -Sangh's anintal conference held atBhopal ii, the country should be placed on is composed pxnary of Air and the fact that this was only manS

'h I k D b I ci h d- e_ as wce 91 er revca e 1ar-rea sag sign a war-footing and the situation
dnded that the coimtry

Naval forces equipped rntk both
conventional-and atomic weapons.

oeuvre - .

Dr. Raghuvira hhLopcnly thid-
whic the country will do wdll tc note and be warned should be converted into an arm- The re of the U.S. sength in in flhopal that the policy of .

against ,
-ed carnp India should raise a the area is the Seventh Thee. man- non-alig*rncnt ahould be aban.-r

-- - standing army of twenty iakhs and nod by 70 000 men and about o doned for ahgnmne The out
TFE conference -took place iii vested iiiterests, which openly an air -force of ,000.lndia should arnilat ships. From a number of going President, A. Rain arao

thc'tiW backdrcip'pf the chinese pursues the same aims, is the go in for . the manufacture of such bases as. Guam, the US. said that aon.alignrnent
invasion of NEFA and- Ladakh in Swatañtra Party of çhakravarti atomic weapons also. Citizens' strategic air force is canable of policy had. become untenable. -

, October-Novpniber and subsequent
ceasefire ahd kvithdrawaL No

lajagopalachaii. The onl differ-
once between the two is that the

Dtfence schemes should be spread
to everyvillage.

sthking at targets throughout the
Far EaSt.' .

Evei th moyer of the Foreign
Policy Rasolutiøi said that align.

Cvemt had itirre4 . Jlie Indin Sangh ernphasises Hindu corninu. All this clearly implied that all Having detailed this 'abroad cnt versus non-alignment was '
people more s the British quit nal ;pproach in its attempt to whi

the Swá.
deve'lopmental activities must -be
stopped and the couutiy should

view of the Aslais military situa-
tion."- Dr. Raghuvira went on to

a purely ensdemic issue.-
But it- was sensed by a sedtionthe country. .

The parties of Indian reaction,
popular snpport while
tantra, though not averse to cash- prepare for a. protracted pmance

'tat the shrilie of Mars.
indicate India's responsibility In
this. He said: -

of the Sangh leadership-that ihe
partyc&uld. notet-on,.wIth an. too, which had been steadily step-,

ing up effortr to fetter India s
iig in on reliaious communal
sentiments has otIer strings to its So the Jan Sangh adopted 'As the single biggest country open attadc on non'ahgnment as

progress, became most - vodferous
in this od and canie out quttè

bow. It is well-known that these
parties -hail- eachother as' demo-

resolution on - ecoabmic policy
demanding tht "tha Third five-

in the region- India has tO watch
and guard the liberties of her

the broad masses of the Indian .

people were -too well convinced.
openly- to assail the progressive cratic parts es" ; andy offer to -build Year Plan should be revised. All neighbours across the- mountains. of its efficiency. The latter realised

-national policies, which- have the : United front of "patriotic schemesnot directly related to the and beyond the seas whether. to that non-alignment alone enabled
overwhelming support of the forces. . , -

production of defence goods. and the North or to the East and India to pwsue an Independent
Indian people.
- Feudal princes . and landlords,

The identity of puriose and aims
of these °democratië patriotic-

necessities of life- or to important
aSpCtS of - life stsch as education

West." -

The ran Sangh Chief said that
cosine and resist the imperialist
efforts to put her under control.

traders - of the free or black mar.
ket

forces" was fully revealed at the
Sanghs annual conferencn

and health, be scrapped." 'what India was lacking t
bY ie inilitaiy Will". The 'an o I Aand capitalists- who thrive on

hnkS2SVith .fo..fiian'icrs are
Jan
The Conference adopted five rein.

,
- j F'1" ° help:lier ac- Y

the elements :which were dohg lutions and, the central theme' of emanu : or CUi thiS will. After acquinng it,
'she Lin Service .

quite well during foreign u1e and
which hanker for the same condi.

all the resolutions was- that the'
supreme task- before India wan to JUt fl an would do well to string toe-

.the in a common purnose toe OnJy to days before the
tions to continue even after free.
dom.. They hate independent

engage. in a .- Holy War -against
Cominuiiist-China." It called for ,

. . -ii mtStiflg to note -that the
had demanded t1at

countries that lie on i!e.. i,eri-
phery of China.. . India has to b
the bulwark freedom. -fightipg

Conference ooened Dr. Raghu4ira --

was invited y sympathetic soon-
India's slogan of.building iocialisrn
like poison. nternational1, they

every national: activity to be sub-
ordinated: to this "saedtasL"

-.

"the sdems under the Third
of

off the law of jungle which has
sors to- speak at the Cosmopoian
institute ofPublic AEa1rS He as

want India to be a camp-follower
the West that

jt ss eniihasised that the
" not diCt1Y related the -

iould be ostioned. The
put on the mask of 'Communlit
uneration'.'

twitted by the Chairman of the -

meeting . there for his broadsides .of -because sTatic
eaves them froni becoming sub.

india-china quarrel was a war to
contain Communism. The same .

khara Ian ah draft1rcsoii.
ti0 S as or eXact Y t

1ndi will thus be .ii1itarilli ,

integrated its the Pentagon's
On. non-alignment So, same of the
Jan Sangh Issders ssw that it

,merged. - -

The chief politicel activity of
aim which is ursised b the
Sw'tt and some other parties

thing. scheme of things in Asia and would be deverer to- pay lip.

tlwe elements during ehe En.
tish- rule was communalism

and groupi - (like the PSP and SP)
wici biaibe' to the Wests

Bt at the oien session. one
delegate pleaded that there be no

Far East. The so takh standing
army and ,000 air force, the

service to non-alignment. : .

An Interesting highlight of the -

the . Hindu vested interests
fighting to consolidate the

"cold-war" and "crusa(e a Inst
declared

CilIbUflhiIit iii education and
hCSlth pOgT51fl1flS because of the

"new defence indtist,ies to be
rapidly established and the

an Sangh Conference. was Dr.
Raghuvira s digression In his pre.

strength of Hindu' society" and
was

. crisis. It was only then that the atomic power. which the an
Sangh directed her develop

.sidential address, øü the problem ,

of.- Daridra Narayan He said thatMuslim vested interests the
'rnight. of the Musalthans." This NonAIignnIent

Sangh leaders àpparentiy, woke up
to the fact that t1e people might

to
will precisely subserve this "there has been no diminution of -- -

fitted in idcally with the British
"dividc

- - .
Under Fire

diedy needing ra programme of-
health

scheme. Dr. Raghuvira made -it -
clear- that -!'indids . defence in.

economic injustice" . and the -

country was faced with the prob.imperialist policy of and-' education still preservation.
too, they condes- dustries will setve ' not ouly lam of TaiSifl-95 per cCiit of the

-' -.rule."
It is not an accident that the

-, -

Speaker after speaker assailed
and graciously

candid to incorporate- an excep-don ------- --

India but all the denocfacies
fsmii Africa to Philippines."

Indian people to a level of ceo.
noniic weilbeing.'-Bashtriya . . Swayamsevak Sangh

(RS whichwas foündedin
the Government's policy of. mak-
ing-the.fulleat preparation to- face This highlight of the 'Bhopal --------------

..

,

.

Strongailence esrended on the
never: took-part in the-nafionaI
struggle for freedom. Instead, it

. any repefition--of the-chinese n-
slatight of October-November whi.

Conference threw a flood of light
on the thoughtprocesses of the 0 TV eat .

audience when Dr. Raghuvira
broke out effusively on this nib.

devoted -all its energies, -to the
great convenience and pleasure of

. Ic being all for a peaceful and per.
nsancnt -settlement. '. The demand

fascist-minded Sangh leaders. Jin.
golan was their summum bonurn e S resi enT H ject although he made it clear at

the very outset that "we have to .

-the British, ' to "organising the
the Hindus!' Nor is itat all acd-

for a chinese withdrawal to '

September 8 line was attacked. It
and they gave no thought -even to
such elementary -. iiecds of the

.The Jan Sngh. President also
devote our time, attention and

gy -to the utmost. t achieve

dental that the RSS set up a - was deC1are that Indiáahinild not people as education and health. made it dear :that the develop.
client of tins rntha strength

. aTid defencel and 'what-
ever energy is frft over we mustpolitical partythe Jan ..-Sangh

after- the British had quit -with the
respect the ceasefir& Thelnitiative
of non-aligned ñatiehs to bring

Obviously It is the people who
have to teach the simple - lesson needed not - an independent

national effort or He said
dote to social, justice in the

- avowed aim -of opposing socialism
and building "closer ties" of-India

about a settlement was criticise&.
Prime Minister Nbhru's state.

to the jingoes of the Ian Sangh
that a nation which was not

process.
that the problem of payments is

world."- -

Fcs- RSS dnd Jan San Ii - to -

with the West. ment that India wa jrepared to string .in peace, could 'not he '! tO thC SItU5tion fld
° ccv taut of social injustice tci re-

- '

1
submittheques'tionofthebor-
der dispute to an international

strooginwar. .

The .. Conference revealed that
,i.e.,weao

let the West pay for - arming usieiw was not - basic.

itisrànkheresthis
Vrec7 the essence "th- -

3'andA.LJI.J --'court
'

was regarded as seuiig the there were ether purposes and
1. ' 1

PYflhiitt
what was basic was that we would ciaftsm" "Communism" '-

. .
-atnerinG - -,

rpass, ..
. Atal Beharl Vajpàyee said in

a tines e eman
convert India into an armed camp ..

, . ,
m0e t C ericn . which . their cadres ar . taught .. .

h lih

Th dde tea wb bad th course of a speech -That he
tattheasfire va

Dr. Raghuvira dearly in&cated
lis residenI address that

ilUtT in Aiim.
sarnething1sbng The Ian Sangli's annual tqnfee.-gath&edatBhop7- were atiy

the
dfld withou

ptraditionso?eSangh
the

Nehru and the Chinese.
A resolution on Chinese aggres- mAsia

friends
manre

questionbasic for achievingAnother party of same
- non expr ppomtlnent Devoting a large part of his

.t..-....- i.;,.-i,i .,-
are India's genuine because.

anti-Communist and
,flSiC

°Y and:defence, tooof rais-
that theCpveriimenCvas "un

g to nccei war as war.
1'"

ture of how a Communist
had been developing all

In ia a O iVt liD non-a Ign-' lj

snént and join the'.Western'armed,
Jug the living' standard 't the -

peope. espite e r en s
It aeciareu at ny accepting

- chiia s ceasefire and'by ' Mia. he said that "all
through tht post i years of our

front I He - hac . also made It clear
that India will have to accept a

WTtSSiOfl. - ,
Organiser, the weekly organ of

...

continmng :eritaly to ncgotsate. independent existence, India bad uboiinate positibn in this all- ¶ and Ian Sang, which
Wi t, C vernment as
weakened 'the war effort. It do ed h blind to the deve.

. mlj ,er
anus

The Jan Saigh's formal resoluflon
SCX5t Co Utflfl on -

flashm from .. Dr. ' Raghuvira's
manded that .'IIid1a'S prestige

sii reinev oily 7 oUs,flg
it shcZd'°ot.be taken tb on foreign policy demanded "a

oT

Sp]Sly .ómitedany
to t a Portion o e

.1 .wi our ,n ltary- nug ,t; the whole world was asleep. Ama-
ricanforces equipped.with atomic

re-valuation and reorientation
our foreign ,poilry." Tt also olead. 5T1t121 adress.!

all or procurement o
- massive 51 mALJ O;

weapons have -created. the counter.
l,alanc Commuiiist

ed that "India should build up
an association of peace-loving

lhe -Confcstice once. again re- -

vealed the true character of the
tries con . a ,
en tiring surit;1i peace it is

to strength."
Giving details-of this "counter-

stenth," the ran
countries." -

What this "association" con be
Jan Sangh. It --isa an organisation
of anti-people elements, which is -

çessiy a t - President -said that "the is now evident It is'.,lnterrnting today engaged in pratising pro- . -

ijailcu as an an epen eat tate. flgret nationsin the Far East to note that the draft' rëolut1on -vocation. Novonder that it de- -

The Executive of the RSS are south Korea and Formosa. ' . had used the word . 'bloc" insteed - innded the' removal of the. Cam. -

svhich had met a wtch before "of edi forces in the of "association" but it n'as chang- - muiiist Partjr from the scene. ,

the .Bhopa Conference at : Nag- the Pacific Fleet ed when a delegate nointed out - It- has already been -reported -

pur, had adopted a similar rr.so. and the- bulk of United States thit going in for blocs did not - that three Americans attended the -

lution. It had demanded that combat ground 'forces are located accord with professions' of iron- Conference and had a series of
the ceasë-firc shoiil4 bt,"refected in Okinawa. in each of which alignment. lunch and dinner confabulatiohs
imilârfy.' It had accused the there are about o.000 American An aiusing -highlight,of the with' the B.1.S. diiring'the session. .

Govrnrncnt 'for "showing an- troops. American military strategy session. as the -incorporation' of a Two of them were officials of the . -

SOCt)l 011 India a part to avoid in west Paccfic and S E Asia is clause in the foreign policy reso. American Embassy One of them
war and stated that besides based on the concevt of mobile lution disfavouring abandonment Ted Dexter attached to the US
liberation of Indian temtosy nkmg force operating from bases of India s nobcy of non alienment Embassy in Delhi called on Dr

-Tibet's freed.omalao is a must. ti'e Island thaiO tretchihg Thi4Iecisiin has been propagated Raghuvira soon aftar his,-amval
Mter settizig the above prelude.

the Jan Sangh unfolded its sthém
from The Aleütians to ' the Philip-
pinre and ready to respond o

as something new by the- pen .

but thoee attending the Confer. .Madhok
in Bhoosl. He also. met . Balraj .

r

and Deendayai Upadhya-

It dinnaned that everything in emergencies. This mobile strength ence were left In no doubt- about - -- -a. , - .

-, -
1

uuusecs. . expressed their satisfaction Rude Pravo,flec.29."62. 13, 1963 -
-N AGB , - riun rwu
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POi1theO= !WC:E £,
by

worjdlnClUd!flgthe Comniu cIs1g tiis ten4encyiie
Mohit Sèna

tod me that the comrades
\

I

t on Jnary 8 oIding suh a ew der-

\

* BY YOGINDRA SHARMA Commutpar Patha; the-:'tha-ChIna
r

Bth, U2., Madhya Pradesh, dependeflcC. problemcroPP!d up aga and CaC ofthe- oammé or

-
RajUi and DIh1 the- aga. It came relaUon to thatOf.theStUI ain

On January 13 falls the first death anniversary of &0ng01 O feudal and It Wa3 an unprecedented the eect1On prospects also taiin s personality cult Be

: d Gh h th ill " T COU' reacUon, had --tuat1on that e I 3 We we aeed that the e1a1ned that the&at could

J I
I

U

- 1 r A C l k I f fu the5 special k of called upon ace. ever ong 0 CY 0 e ese not have been PosSIble wt-

71ind :
uter £or enouIe cause fightg and defetthg the had ay Co1St Pty to Co=t on a- out the secon

So much h happened these twelve nths ncc that sdy of the naona1 mom Bt w e h

1!#
chlnaborderproblemhad

h:oicc:Lt

than people and the world proletarmt
ed to the cause of world pea haS been borne out by the tion tO StOt th struggle Xor comrade wghout peer ndunon

çcombot an defeat the

fl& was foresceIn crilical and coex!8teflCe-W attack- electIOfl results aid more so ideological unity of the VPF .
The pinpointing of the specific irc stri°1

H E died ghtIng fighting
twists and turns in the poll ed by a socialISt COUflt1Y ThIS by subsequent developments after the general elections f a

hOT aItriiatwts tharacterist of tne Indian situa bahwadal
tQk? ccçn

mill- * ef:athe fghthiS
hadnever haPPe1 itet IDEOLOGICAL

wereoer
our midst oe:o 'or eeSOIrrnA 1emocrabc forces Iractua1 nt"0t OUY

-- tan post o the General Se-
b to see that the CPI re- speech to the Supre Soviet INSIGHT

spatOn there when le ei
UUfl isolate and defeat the sthe da on these p. z66)

-- retary- ot the Commun1t / talus the ioslfion - o the o the USSR. verr correctlY .
we d1scssed th1 question 1n ht A7

° flight reaction. arrest the points that made AJoy a lea&n

COUJnUOUSyeaIS
Fortwelve ',

rlt1onTherarIIYdI
atatedtheprOb1ernt11S the hareventusfromds

theHyderabadsessloflofour wijate &wii co e noe hfldbflbOUta
theoretician gotofthe 7ecü?i

ng ladersp to the
people did not fail h ax'sen when a border coiCt cung many portant ideo

a rezoluUon on the 2d Con- a anc
World Mat vtw obia C bans of the e1

Thdlah people from his g- Though hecàd not live to beén a - socIIt COUflt local questons : ra1sd by
esS u. b J

dno
Or fox of eaco

?Ut t he ed th& Th1i

£pada. ofthe Pa.

otf Inthe Communist ;:
1eo1;r=

ri d
gr ofthecom ComdeMSjVOlU0fl; ewe conbut'on

ae
a

offenstveanaide dctionsThe Communist

- C- .-
Right eactIoflY- forces ment and adhering to the pa union. An the seine, corn- been asourCe ojnspIratIofl rnurlis Party J India into a Government brine about an. all- -abundantl' clear th t

e 1 At the outset he laced the

We CommUn1st who baa °" se' the position hey ot non-aiigniflent with rades were raising questions and strength to us in the moat national party This not to say sided shift to tle Right (ibid, and perstctives A'
a Third Elections as essential] a

F :
the privilege of worn with --r of the ma opposition was blocs has led to seOUS Ui ad doubth. There was-a ten- dicu1t tat1on of PUr poli- that earfler the PI anfl-. PP 34°) f the cr °rrnin fi

tfle bñg to the fo in'h1t

c and under is Jeadersp a succe. ry &aes." dencyof hailing the progr- tical ie: Mythey contue . naonaL Ths -is a Qnard and- naflon. a h d way the poh of the Con

have again and aath looked
me f building Communism to inspire us In the fulfilment those who spread it know it as FOR WINNING quite been done before li: "cr were to be chanced In the wa

to
his teachings and guidance

ProgresaLve people of India Tb13 unique attuatlon en- hut criticising the concrete of his unfulfilled tasks such But to rntegrate the Corn ' that the dan er to°hc advocated by the parties of the

in
facing dicult and compli- rellsed the Importaflce , of joined on US ;the correspofld

munist Party with the national ALLIES nation and to its adance was
extreme RIht or in the way de-

cated problems that arose thiS struggle when the sltua- 1g unique policy which our striu sentunenis problems and the paramount menace for the manded by the parties anJ the

during the last one year after Uon 0! nation C1S devel- National Council adopd bY
the earth of o Motherland Sesg the need br the I I well The needs of the forces of the ft (pp i a)

S his sad and sudden death It oPd 8 a result of the Chin- ItS resolution of November 1 .
° Y undertaking

° Ie ill the van of the struggle nation were also the needs of the }r critique of the deeds ancJ

1 not be an exaggeration to ese vaon of our other- 1962 For the flt me th fl fl d Ajov s accomoluh
aairnt the Ajoy emphans I as well as its ds and its polines of the Covent wa.

say that he has continued W To ndre Sharma land. We simply shudder to h1sto a political par of the men helped n doubts he ed the need tor the nning of oppourn the sndpoint of

( guide us even after his death think what would have hap- working class joined handS ways modestly and enerousi
'It and building a broad na

the Congress itself We do not

I
pened to our beloved countrl with the GoVerflfl1flt of its -. acknowled db the entire t

democratic tront And the CONCRETE PSOPOSO tO lay down a criterion

He died flght!ng the : andItspoliclesófnaoaldeS oCOUfl ledbY the - -

of our the
cnx of thention w the a- of o do we-propose

of a big political sg- struggle ble mind was work- fence peaceful settlement of ona1 bourgeoisie to fight for . p j Conesined I

tede th be adopted war the PRACTICE t pa o rnrd th that

glethe thhd general dec- g on the problems border disputes th national the national defence and for U
nce of Mam ft the t on e

unthes that have taken to

tions Before the last fat our party s to face the hono and non- preservation of naOfl8l poli-
phase of Ajos life that w the

he put i be iuen of As never before in ite hio pa of sonalim Nor do we

attack of h Iless he had post-election period He was alignment dependent and des against the ageSOfl bY
5 moSt creave and when the rower

the Conon though Ion than it India needednd now er mo
want tO remind Con

been On the eleetion tour of eemeiy worded at the pros- planned econom!C develop- a SOCISlISt COUfl thoUt I
of s rnteUe became a maten

was i t e daYs o the freedom urgency nnaonal ° at pmmins th

J\ Bthar. IaIflIflg thatr was pect -of the owth merit prUame demo- and ght reactiofl2 foC3 (Author'su Prt of ness onferene as it . . fo
gg v and extenriv It d Jos crtcrl ll he ere thom da -when th

lying In bed in Patna with ft reactionary 'forces cracy world peace and peace- wItbfl
appeared m New Age Weekly of December 24, m it ,hase cm with all teetio : Party was hutid the National m5

e g uie attle for fon-

fractured leg he ce th see l co-esteflce d the 1951) uc be rid to bern th the i
g

th
g Democ Fmnt

me on 3anua 8. 1962; We - It was beéauae of this deep Right eactiary forces been- - it s a act .o(-c, hoped that no attpt - 'ComcfltS in the Chincw
.iJaYada 'ParConess. it afins he Intetha and fr a thari more

anx1ety-thathehaddeVelOP tiOflhl1PO WOUld be made bYtheChI?IC.e press iVC theimPTCSSiOIi
differ

tve 'ui monJsiar hon hght of the

,

its prpb1mfl, tactics andpros- COm1!n1St and progressive inent. that this policy of fighting jje. If, hoeve, the Chinese ent They SeIh to think that
th.0 Conron into a rPrc?cular onlional-dmocrtic froritby igiior. he himself nit this tactialBn back. i.e. at the time of the secând

pee
movement In the Hindi- national defence and & eron the McMahon line India has almost gone over to °'° not SO much for his per ing this big reality of the Indian into operation

C general elections in Igy ( 3)

' speaking reo He repeat- FOR UNITY OF nation pobcies diCtatCd then the Govent of India impenalum This t only
abthtiri as for his ideas h riteaon " (ibid z42)

Then followed pager 0P the

Even he thick of edly empha1sed that the by the Marxi5t-Leflh woul& be justified in taking all totally contrary to facte but
of thought nd he explained this is not e rst was his speech at the most trenchant criticism but

prlflCipl of integrating pro- measUrcr to ijid the Chines shows a lack of sense of pro- fl hiS speech he deilt m some surprising in View of the role it atio nteration Conference couched in language and replete

gressive

natioflalISifl with forcer portion. Evidently our vww
detail with the struggler of the played in leading the struggle pt5flib ig6i ft was not with facts that could not but

TRIIUTE FItO n a state like Biller he ad- proIean mternational 'In such a situation the Corn differ radically foin those of PeP the state of the economy for national freedom aud in tak °'°" that many of the tri rouse the masses and sftr the con

4
iv, vocated a policy of unity of munist Party o India would sup thc Chinsr Government re. tile nature of Government policies tog measures to consolidate Inde- utes paid by India s leaders to science of all Congresimen left

sil democrats and patriots to P° the measures taken bç garding the foreign policy of and the like. But it was on two pendence under Nehrus leader i5de siedflc mention of this with one. The breaking of the

ght
the menace of Right re- e Covtmment of India ThIs GCt1iW1it of Indw related pointe that e concenteat ship P Coness monopo'y of po

h
action He had placed thin

oy a e y iteted by Ajoy Ghosh at h,s A o Gb h 1w
the rise of Right reaction and Then he went on with his usual 'g the historical background would as a result seem to all to

. - .-

view iiiliis speech at the 6th
conuoned us or suc a which lie 35d/i add that zs

tI! need for national unitY. dassic terseness to iiut across the ?° the basic- causes of the be good for the country atid the

Congress
of the Conimun!st

correc Marx- December par the Indian situation
on these two points that

of the tactical line of the °d
m e straightaway yro. people good for the Congron

Party of India held at VlJaya-
P0 C sir s6 596! - four weeks before his th lines o the ' e t he broke fresh cound and the CPI Cri we defend India a

cee to ou inc the immeinate itseir for it would help honest

I

wada in Aj,rU 1961 even whet
before dea h, he had death. The authorised report of Iia c' Indian co

conclusions he came to on them foreign policy. can we defend the P and task : -, Congronmn to ght the evils

N the first anmversary comphcated situation contributed the danger of the CongresS
ce1na press conference appeared in the Decerner uiss are better ud s than retain ll their validity m these public sector cm we defend the ' thaieitt1:in le conced at have crept in with greater

- of Ajoy Ghoslfs I jj vei:t measuxe to these eoRi ese did crosathe MCMShOU
24i9&iiSSOC of this Journal fur world,

OfIi3tOfll
tightemng of rnWIaIISin i5

an of success (ii ig)

- -
timely death, allow ate, on eci h'ch was unan1mOU

IJie, then the-Government of c "
u a the grip of the Right over the and wrnmng their support? Can iS e most - rou ATTITUDE

behalf of the Communists of hO5hWShId a
ly adoptedby the Party Con- gsit?re CHINESE 8skd about the criticism made ofheoronof'dis

TO CONGRESS

Ceylon, to pay bute to the the auth he enjoyed the
ld own the Cbese forces mch a ASSESSMENT ainit m eesonall the to the mtenrnfieabon of Edently we mot It follo I

memory of a staunch Marx-- international Commuiiist moVe- "it certain states an in situatiOn, the Communist . .,
Peoples Daily he said "I . am the CtiVit1 f the exeme Right therefore. that an. approach has a ThdUOI1flun5h5ifl At the same. time, breaking of

rienr fighter a talent ingreatmeasure,
WhJe feudal

ly gar:7
quetdf5

Statements
audtheformation

what
hJJeea es=O:rOfthw::

ea er 0 the Commumst stood profounr and wdl the strong the danger of
e Government of India Wi MiniStrY Note and the cost PartY of India. I had criticised oien of profoundly ants-dernocra

men tOWTdS their orgamsation hl mo dflerOUS is merely want the defeat of the

Party and people of India, a meaning of new stege in the for es lurth
ments in the People s Daily is- the chinese porntion and they tic trends and tendencies. (Selected

and their Seithmeflts rates tius
° ° OP conaresano matter at whose

'r1 friend of the people =n5ng nhstthe2oth 8tfltbfl1fl th1r political theIJI forn OCY OfAiy veh?e p223)
Siieechrs Moscow UOUP

for
i7 democratic

hand
attitude towards the

-
ey on. Congress of the CPSU and was r h to

and t dan- responsfbmt3 of the CPI to Ghoshstated: that 1 do not propose to .make He-added. "Taldng the country of iigressnien. as our friends and democr
e oranis-. Congress and it.i policies baa

further developed 1n the creative ve ossible Wa
In defend Nehru a policy of non- q -do not agree with ihe anY diplomatic protest. as a whole, the teal and ipime- P°'' the struggle for heve animrtant r nothing in common with the

I

At the thee of his death Afoy assessments of the contemporary lia&1ith ii 'i and - alignment and differed sharp- -Chinese position ath I might ihate danger is that of a further consolidation of political indepen n defeatin °the forces
attitudc of paities groups and

Ghosh occupied a position of great world siivabon made in the igj atrlots
emoera an ly from the Chinese position

mention here that as the Gencr I CHINA AMI md more pronounced shift to the danCe -d cure of parliamcotar' communal reacttn An o r
Connte of the extreme Right

respect and authority both in the a1 ig6o StatementS and declasa in assessment of the Indian Seon' of.-the ClI I do i rt '" " Bight a shift brought about under deinocrac of foreii policY alliance or associaon °th
They say they too nrant to

-
Communist Party of India and in bOilS of the fraternal Communist situation. - .

S PCSOfl capacity but TALKS
thC leaderihip of the most reac- public sector, agrarian ieforms, thon forces the

tat thc - Congress. That is

th e Internationil Communit fld Workers' Parties.
' same speech he ha as ite authorsed spokesman tionarY monopolists. with -semi- etC. 0u55. must be a fraternal

on P! ° But the fact is that they

-
moemen In the period when he

forewarned the Parti, and the 'We have our aifidsin of the EG
. elements allied to them, - - dric't °t1

denounce ani oose pccLeely

held the post of General Secretary The role that he personally people of the Rightist danger a question In the cveunent of India s foreign R A1DING the reported riega- piyg an importent but subor I inarntain-and that Is one mt tion WheIT
° ° Ofll thoes isolicics of the Coiiresz

\ the Commirnist Party of- India PY ° the Moscow confetence out of India-China same press conference, he policy. This Criticism baa been 1Pakis
°' betWCan Chma and ainate role. It is this that the of the - main things that 7 want i

°"°' which arc of a relatively pro.

was abl to the course of slea of featemal parbes m ig6 which eferng to the d Ut OUr bac assess- dely steted in our flectisfl Gho
° the border in Ajoy e,acnonos both m the W stressthat in vww of the comunai athes h th

5VC character The po!iea

against Bight-opportunIst and produced the second historic itete- crisis thet was sought to be ment Is that the Government Manifesto We believe that the I what tjn
at he did not know and outside are striving need to broaden the base of our Muslim or tkh

they want to pnpose on the

Left-sectarian enrniaes to em merit, will always be remembered pthm 1959 of India a foreign policy Is a Government of India S foreigU a But 1.
roPoed exactly to for " (ibid p 230) struggles and in view of the "i.et it not be for tten that

aTe policies of rank

erge as the second major political by Communists with respect. over General ThlmaYYa S foreIgn policy of peace non- policy does suffer from weak
e d riot think that He went on to point out that critical nature of the period associahon of secular

g°
ti th

reaction They want -to turn

party In India. -a force ea bit of
Threat of resignation, he said: alignment and anti-colonial- nesses - There are external and

5T5S going to be any such the aim of the Right was to bring 'ahead . it - has become more these comi nal
P !.i back the wheels of history."

- attratlng. the support an allsgi. In all his work, Ajoy hosh ¶'Thls development was an in-. we extended internaL pressuies which cause Y Settltfliriit about a seactionary modication necessary than ever. that sreiu- brings them sme liti this pamphlet there is, there

ance of seveesi miflions of Indn sought to combme fid to dication of tha dangers that even now extend o su vanllaUon and inconsi5te he sm
se o cotoes ann OU fom Polio" to weaken cos cffos ere made b us to abihW and ansWer th to ver the shaeat oble rn'

people who were looking for a principle with the need to uphold loom áheadespeciafly In view P° tO thiS forigri policy American aid .is one of them A would ' !' hoiied that there the state sector and create fav forge links with democrats in- come popular revulsion and stn demnation of the Jan Sangb

wa) forward in the new inter and strengthen the unity of his of the unresolved dispute be-
g"g eamplet was the failure liOflS. ourable atmosphere for Indian side the Congress and with the u th d live activities Swatantra Akalis and Muslim

national and domestic conditions OSVii Party and the international tween Ind'a and China It Like all outatandin Marx- of the Government of India to Clarifying the Party a peal. anf foreign monopoliES ° sabot vissCS under Congress influence (iid p z 4)
League. It is significant that in

that confronted post-independence
COmmuniSt movement. His death would be folly to minimise fats he aiwa strov to take a dear-cut stand of coIl tion in the matter lie said it ae all aranan reforms to under- We must stcss thu _becauae Andy' the keg' task What is this connection the shift of the

Iiidia.
was a great loss to the Communist tiat danger the eneral truP'

e app don of the U.S plan of cu,te clear that tht only muse p.rliamentazy democracy despite what we said at Paighat needed is a nationwide cam I ° the Right and its alliance

p
Party of India and to the inter- toth re fl4- "'° of Cuba.Ot1ier musoplu bocar.r hetwecn - China and and, £nally. to speed up the we have paik too little atteii- against these evils a cam ai th the forces- of rank re-

Ajoy Choshs devobon to nationals Communist movement. iragc&y enough that fndlan situation oh1m 'the °
he given j'aten is part of Jammu and growth of extreme reaction us twin to this task (ibid. pp muse the masses to fight -and action Is highlighted Hence one

Marxism Leninism and proletarian
but his memory will remain danger came to ie true reauty o the Xndian situation

But our BASIC assrsSmel hmir And the whole of ride and outside the Conres5 z-4i) I eradieate them This is a herculean of the three ke' slogans of the

I internationalism his een and evergreen The Communists of when the Chinese aggres- was what the CPI 0
that the GovcTnmcnt 01 ,niu iind Kashmer bclpnga to He statcd Abe-ad of us lies These extracts front his last re task and cannot be earned out by Party during the elections was

concrete understanding of fhe real
CeYlon salute Ins memory of India started in a it to be In th sam

ere 7nd fOTCiI licy is 0 1ndia I any settlttesnt is a diIeu!t penod-a pnOd of port to the Party assembled in any single party It demands 9out the parties of Right reac.

conditions needs aria aspirations
big way last October en- conference he declared

policy of peace I1O ,CGC ed cewecn China and acute confhcta of sharp changes congress have betu made to em united action by alt secula par tion

of the Indian people his genuine Pieter Keimeman dangering everythIng pro-
alignment and antieolo0lu

d
istan Ott the so-called house an the situation and even phasise two cardinal points ties. Thus. even during so partisan a

patriotism and lus sober and level General Secretary gressive that our people 'I would add th '°''
tc we extend-ed and COOS alY question this settlement EiTSC the concrete nature of the We know there ate deep period as the general elections,

headed handling of difficult and Communist Party of Ceylon. have achieved during the garth the Indian SItIIatI
ItOW tend our sui'i'ort to thu d be totalli -illegal and in- °ft is necessary to shed all application of Marxlim to the iticoI differences among scan

I

on and foreignpolwy
re is necessary to Indian situatloiL It WaS 1155 dtep parties on vital quc.tions SEE OVVRTVT

-
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asks that question. All th!8 Jnd1PatS a ne
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I

Ii
vast difference from the October BevolutrOfl too)(place

The followmg extract dabng with the significance time he result was a further past durhig the First We1d War
. of the defintionof the new epoch given by the Moscow weakening bf the world posl. It IS trué-hat ImPetlalisni in ma3Y ontries, socIa . BY CI4INMOHAN

J. Statement (1960) is from Ajoy Ghosh's article on the tion Of Imperialism. is stifi strong, but t is a dee- . triumphed aster the

. ;: 81-Parties' Conference that appeared in NéwAge IS 8iflal feature of the Unin force. This declin! Second World War. : . . SEHANAVIS .

Weekly, ReubIic Day issue, 1961
War II przod that an be seen in Nt A s A 4'

'r HE Statement Iys great in defence of peace and sho%headth:most äd The dIs1nteration of the Wa
ft somewhat uncanny .

I stress on the cOrrect deli- against colozuahsm. vanced capitalist countries in
colonial system es r to tlunk that a full year has 'p.

nilion of our epoch The cor- S.nce the end of World War the field of science and teeh-
growing Inab lity of The special feature of the Jip nnp6rceptibly suw&

,? '

re.ct understandiM the U many a time imperialism nology rociay it is the U S Imperialthn to utilise fully present stage of the general A ic o a Id 7 7'

character of our epoch en- has brought the world to the that has set itself the tusk of productive forces of capltahsm is that '

T. CO 1an 'Qi

aMes the CmufllSt Part- ve edge of war We have tng to catch up with the Due to these and due to it ContinueS long a1r the afternoon

las and the woribng class to recall the events around Ber- Soviet Union in such spheres ihe advance of soc1allm Second World War ended

have a clear perspective a Un Korea the Anglo-Frencfl space travel and rocketry the idea of capitalism s get- and is not therefore a re- y E1 what a year it has been i

I aense of direction and, thus, aggression against Egypt the y so? Why this tine more and more discre- suit of a world war for our country and our k3
work out a correct TateU threat th Sla to aq and change th the trend dited The revisionists and It Is edent that n con- PeOPl a ar bnmtui of

- and tactIcs to Cuba _ of world events? What does reformists are In a hopeles3 ditlofiS of ompet1tlon and of national and international sig .

The correct definition of the Each tune the Soviet this change signify? position The r talk of crisis- strugle between the two U1C And the depth of the t

epoch must provide a clear Vnlon and the soclaUst To these questions the free 1'welfare and people s systems of Increasing change that faces us today in fact, I

ansWer to the question as to camp has energeticafly in- Statement gives a plearcu capitalism has a hoUow ring In the balance of forces In US frel his loss au the more k ii

which class holds the key tervened and saved the answer by providIn a nvt to say nothing of the corn- favour of soc olism, of sue- keenly for In moments like these i1

position in the epoch and cx- peace And what Is more, deflattlon of our epoch parative rates of growth of the cessful struggle to prevent when time seems out of joint that
-4j

L press the pr'npa1 content saved the pease by forcmg r some time afterhe Oc- soclist camp and the adv- war In such cont1O the blU and a stout heart is 4

trend and tasks of sOcial tie- imperiabsm to retreat tober Revolution many people ced captal1st countries forces of the people forces of PcY by all of us

velopment Local wars of aggression asked the question How long Tn addition there are the revolution are winning great- flOt owever Ajoy a poll

Secondly, ft must encofli- were stamped out and each can socialism hold power In confilcth and contradictionS er and greater vlctor'es
acumen t t I propose to 3

pass the entire revolutionai7
estimate here. Tlus is.neither the

I process from the formation of
ocaIonnor am I the person for

. r,

: * For Goa's Liberation
aterprekrstnlung

.

class,wh!ch lshecentra1 io :

tcf g '' Against Cnina s Aggression çi
ygranaerw was

h The answer to these ques- IOM CENTRE PAGES Clunese Communists. He wrote He said Such acts, especially in underhnrd by the Moscow i0Y'S nfather too (for my

L

songhfirst
Ajoy ne%er bit sight of the basic thethesadvancedbY lame enstingcannotbutheightenten ftwas:gLtthis aeigrounc

A FAMOUS P1OTOGAPH 7i L

.4
the events of the past de- of the CPI during the pee. aiti of India that the Nehru non and further embitter the that he beean his unmete AJor which flows alonr

r' cades. These make cl that sent sge d the hd rolufion Government has become 'a favour- elions beeen the co- wrk of anaY n the bac eo ni

It Is no longer sufficient and strenuously steered the Party ite of the Kenned admfiustration tries of the Ch,ne ommunists w th The nam was well deserved stat1e
he Assembl1 llouie but _

jT°e fL;! }a1surd ::°::::: tamustunmPediatd;PDutan
regadtepo :bUenceanddePthodf !$ej$ fi portant writin s

and oroletarian revolution. al demoastic imity; an assessment is was seen in the end to such acts. We demand, also jd wordn in the Centh ThOUgh I was almost an infant Raj red
an Jat 0

I

This definItion does not take The third occasion was Coa s recent action tahen by the that effective measures must be apparatus of i'arty he cate- at that tune. I still ret some- iathn0tt

' into account the new deve' liberation. Anyone who had Indian Government to liberate taken by them to ensure that goncally stated that the under nebulous memones of the ably on towan the chmic f

: 1
: :e;4:! butre t thwgsdonatoaga standingof the cPStJofthewhl Childhood pranks that . thaIndependence Resolution t vihere tn fln *h

tute member the excitement with tiOli which won the warm Determined to be provocative f other Party induding ° phy on one another much to h di
I

* which he looked forwarl to the Cf)fMVV(ll of the USSR and other an aggressive, the Chinese rç- the Chinese. This auproach was theannoyance of the elders of the the
e rn t of all this when - .

L
final freeing of the Goans How cOUfltTS of the Socialist camp acted .to this statement with a cmed to comoletion by the fnil iews o t e ungerstnke of

l The American tmper!allsts he read ali a&ounte of the was. grétcd by the peoplc of spate of abuses ahd denundations. Hyderabaci Ntioial COUjiCII ro- my mother and our aunt Ajoy and his comrades rached fh .

arrogantly described the Post- actions of the commandos within Asia and Africa but was yin- Th)r never forgave Ajoy for his lution of August 1962. the fact that me the personal was at once 1 CI ringing togctncr tn important works of anuary 1956 The Umted Front

t war period as the beginning Goa and of the sweeping man knay denounced by British foresight and his continuous These bnef and scattered ex- the boy had a peculiar way of merged into the national and led Comrade A;oy Ghosh is ye to be undertaken In this FObSUSXy i96 The Twentieth

I
of the American Century movement outside orgamsed by Fr&nch and abovc all American warning. that such actions of tycts only give a ghmose of the ddeniy wlthdrawmg into him me nto streets I remember spcaL number we have given some selections trom h of the CPSU April

They even went so far as to the National Campaign Comimt impflallStS (Selected Articles China were contrary t U the nn in which the nest mimi while studying a book. At s" y C tige procession which writ iz ' i956 Some Questions of Theory

pnbllsh a whO'e Issue of the tee for Coa headed b Anina Asaf and Speeches. pp. z87-88) principles of Communism. our Prtyhad was wrking. They .
91momentS he was completely t e mar!ed Jatin Das't ings wi necessary rc1crences. 1956; Problems of the

corners Magazfle (nqw sym- Au It is significant that the last Ajoy made a &gnied but firm have a consistency and a power blivious of the world around him ° ° Keora a Bummg Ghst Umted Pront July 1956 The

bolically gone bankrupt) In the last press conferesce he artidS Aoy wrote for our Party reply in his Dress conference of which is rare indeed They are uch to the discomfiture of his and as a participant I felt as if I A 300-page volume of his selected Communist larty and the Gene.

showing the entire world held in the capital (December i6 p ' on the lessons of Goa a December i6 (See Centre Pages) themselves the best tribute to one 'Y PYI2S marchmg aiongside Ajoy and articles and speeches was ni lections September 1956

under U S domination That 1961) on the very eve of the final liberationrn the New Age This rebuff to th aviant who from his teens was fired by Then we drifted anart m
comrades out iat year by the . On India s Path Qf Development

dream has ended In smoke act he stated that the time for Weekly of January a bare week ogance of the leadership of the passion for Indias freedom amily moving over to cacutt Soon after I heard from his L
g House for Oriental ., Oco 1956 Ceasefire in Egypt

I and todaY the U.S feels that diplomatic notes and protests was before his death the Chingse Communist Party and advance and who made a and later on to Kusthia and sister Pratima a detailed account iti2 oscow is vo ume - + .. f December 1956

even 1t9 dominant position In over Time had come for action The fourth and 6nal occasion and this justifrd pride in his dectsive contribution to linking ganj) and hii anti of that hemic hunger strike Mter ' a e m India with the i o Second Plan and the Elections.

the capaI1st world Is tbreat- inside Coa he said. heroic actions sin Vijaywada when Ajoy own Party was bascd on finn our entire Party to this urge and Kanpur I remember him AJry'a release se must have told ° ° e People s Pubhshmg .' ? anuary 1957 lections and

ened were taking place discontent anaie a major policy pronounce- Marxist principles Ajoy was makmg it ideologically equipped vidly when Ajoy s famil caine also something about me and d
Among its contents are . Democratic Advance May 1957

smouldered ut a huge Portuguese meat was with aegard to the asserting the pnncipl of the to reabse ft var to our place at Kusthia (now my new wtdemng horison " U e e tn utes to Comrade t i r4 j Oppose Dogmatism June 1957

The Newly army Was stationed in Coa and Jndia-China border dispute independence and autonomy of Aioy s last phase lit up the East Pakistan) a few rs later For soon after came or me
Ajoy on has dmth br the National . i > Reiaort of the Ocial Lanuae

., therefore at was not possible On November zz a6i he issued all Communist Parties as an whole of his most worthy hfe, a the occasion of our un cit packet containin two volume0
un. of the CPI and the ' Commission October 1957

Independent either through satyagraha or a statement condemning the integral part of prolctarian in like a flame without flicker us nut's marriage. ' g
of Carnta oubhshcd b Eve

Cfl Committee of the CPSU L4 r Fohcy January

through other means for the chinese probe forward in Ladakh tcsnationalisin todaya point wmdless place f' Libra Tb I

l) e o owing om joys writ - . 1958 Towards a Mass Comapu

Today we see a new pheno- Goanee to liberate themselv KEEN SPORTSMAN bore Ajoy a Siaturc CTh:; : '°
form part of the volume ' mat Party February 1gs8 Man,

menon Former colojeS India s army had to move in to
thc hrst rcco nition roes A o ' jt¼k lana Azad March ig8 On the

:

semi colonies and dependen- fimsh the job
I He was at that time a keen of tir fact hat I 1iad rnl1'

WV V 1.'JIVI Party' Constitution April a9c8

cIeth backwd d re- During his election tours he ran and t who war then a U I w
Two Power Bfo Myth Oct

tarded economlcswh!ch have vigorously countered the Right a J- i y of bard
r ra Y aa nig ann His Corn t 1958

won their freedom but not ast slondrr that the Government _ - , ' Okd up toh sen ovcrjoyea. radm; The Indian Bourgeoisie jj Nehru s Paradox February

taken to the socialist path was moving for Goa's liberation . r ' i hat of a hero When I met bun
Circumstances however pee- and the October Revolu 1959 Some Aspects of the

are able to assort their na- only as an election stunt Ajoy ' ----- 4' a a few ears at Ranchi
vented mc from meeting turn tiOfl. Documenti of Historic Teachings of Lenin Apri' 1959

1' tional Independence and re- thrilled the cntirc country by .. 4 still taught me s to how foot
personally yet for some years Importance (Moscow Declara s Assam fuly August ig6i

:
Gonearethedays o

:

UlTetabiesare
enJndthscussedfar p nj'

°of;theiKI5hA ,
::Cr of the CpStJ

WekOInCSUChaIIIOVeHC Was nld°a nigtandicarnewunderstand ARTICLES

win some wind o ormal e Aft Goa had returned home . -t }
ere ua When at last we tiOn COIIfrTenua (Sept. i960 Among the important articles

dom
ft e Ajoy not only hailed the event as

When early in 1929 the news parted he gave me a note which Sjith at the rand Congress of by Ajoy Ghoah that appeared m

Countrle like Isv1 the final chapter of our freedom ,

r AJoy a arrest in connection he wanted me to rry carefully the CPSU Liberation of Ceo the CPI a theoretical monthly the

a 0- struggle but pointed out how this
ItO the well-known Lahore and hand over to ne Somnath Same Pastures of the Iidian following are some

UeA.
urpia aq action had enormously raiseJ the ' f

°')' COSC reached ns' Lahm at Calcutta I did not know SitU5tIon (Article appearmg in Democratic Front and the Pro-

: : others'cañxlolongerbeclassl- rcfndla tnt1CCYeOf all ! Jut7Z Sto ón were me.

Review of Pebru.

ring t pait frw years spelt out, for I was twice Some of hiswntingswhich Statesand the Strugle Agamst

I miieration of Cuba was
has

untries"s "aist iiupriaI _ - .

,

use sporta
of the daily newspaper

my reiauous wiui rijuy wm
last. comrade Lahin &d receive

, .. ....
(igz) The New Ideolegy of June

'OutmodedI L another big event whleh underlined the justice of sought nev e1dS The sudden that small note from me. I am Democratic Socialism (1952) Lenin and

I electrified. the entire Latin
has

India s action and vmdicated its E 4 of Ajoy's arrest made me sor he never guessed what I was US-Pakistan Military Pact ('94) Inn fanuary 195s Nation.
dependence United IAmerican countries and

become their banner of hope
honour

Moreover the liberation of Goa
" ,- ' ' th more strongly the feeling I was no longer Ajoy's

fulfilling this
Proletarian leadership and De-
mocratic Movement (i9s4) Pak

and
October ig The liii

, I They are Independent, thoroughly renudiated the false In Delhi afterthe second ilection órgajj1 t
g tide of that exhilarating
for, the period ofGandhiji'

cousin only but in
commonplace but to . me very titan . Portent (1958h Third Policies of the Govern

national stt da the inent of the policies of the AOY Ghosh addressing a raUy general
the Conunánist shim -was fast expfring significant miss' on.- I had grown Elections-Co±munlst Challenge November 1955.

I aUleè of th socialist camp Goernmmtof India made by the ,
celebrate the Kerala victory of party

: gat Singh's bomb shook not up to.be his comrade as.welL (i96i). .. . Problems of Industriafla
t:

!

. .
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Comra e Ajoy Ghosh : A .
reät

C . . and his mind was always open I rememker a member of n

MarxllstLenifl1St
[

nationalist. 'AIPhcsc. UaUUC! "- It WS iIIdC flO S1flU thing

.

iadt' Is Jeaderhip and güid- for our Party tohave been led by

1.

:
6flCCSO CffCCtVç 004 invaluabk such an univeisaUy.respected and

* By BHUPESH GUPTA in thc ranks of the IndiQfl 1e amrade 'It was a1so nati-

- .

communists.
a11y Vet) inspinug for us that the

donsatbOththe957Thd wjdeiyaccIaifl1eL
had been so

A year agoOn January i, 196zComrade Ajoy the Punjab. and same other corn. Moscow nicetings of the I must add that in playftig his

\ Ghosh, out. belovcd General Secretary breathed his lqst.
radeComrade Ar who Comniunist and Workers Parties.i pad Comrade Aoy ensured that'

Truly he dwd in harness for hc was in the thwh of ths ces tiug UrSiaSIO and

batttes of thc Third. GeocraL Elections, thcn n fulL swing. to the mutual satisfaction of all what a significant. positive beginning to the end . of that al-'

.

concerned, wrote me on TanuY role our leader Ia ed there. most iionth-lon conference our

aiabrief1etrflWthhe i -g.

-
f

precious life wouJd underline sLiçceSSSS in these three General vCl2tly expressed the same desire.
well known that the igdo egatlon3 tiofl In conl

- 'the üdoiñitab1e spirit of that Elections will always remain as a That was his last letter.
meetngtookplaCe in the context pets acr an uniy

- : revolutionS')' leader. .
.1 tribute to the jOIitIcaI wiadom

srious tontroversies on

- -S

Only a few days before the end and revolutionary fervour of this -. A r
4U5St1OflS of principle which ine irrrcuious

me Coinade Ajoy had returned gteat Communist Leader. mci- .
P' r y in he open as a result

to Delhi from a StraillCd ekction dentally. it is he who was pri. LETTER
of the publication of 'several art'- CARE

?
r1lipaign tour in Bihat. It was olarily reSpOTSibk for wofking out "

des In Rod Flag, the theoretical S 5

January 8, ig6z. I had also re the- Party's election stratCy for But that was the mans ' t journal of the Centraj. Committee Had he not taken special re

, :
tu the to the fl these three Elections. ajncd him more than an 'I

of the Communist Party of China. ndu hiinsef in a particular

;S
Party Centre from a similar I have already said Comrade when hr saw Fart Coin-

ant 55 were later pub h- way at all the preparatory meets

'

E

assigmuent in West Bengal. ' Ajoy died in harness. On ads 'ettini' involved 'in biucr
'-i' e orm 0 a uuo&uet en inga and at the conference, Corn-

r Early the next morning tele january 9 he wasto have left for ment vjzcn
inlsrn. ride Ajoy would not have been

phone rang and at the other end the Punjab to undertake a two-day the should be all wilted in 'a
a5 Comrade Ajoy read perhaps able to play that singu-

S

it was Comrade Ajoy. He seemed programme in the election cain htin front
aTt1dS he came'to the cun- Jarly useful role thit he did; Need-

so enthused by his Bihar tour and pajn. As he v,as getting rçady
g . clusion that sothe of their prin- less to say. he never compr'onilsed'

S

be asked inc to rneet him at the o leave, his fatal illness came-
tO earn uat folaflo and proposi- n principles. Neither did he at

S-

Party Offi Almost within a 'when I called on him at his
a ew ours ore s rn were not in accord with the the same time allow exaggerated

S

couple of hours both of us were residence in the afternoon (he had
Comraue Aoy was preparing ior Moscow Declaration of, the importance to iues.that were not

S S engaged in discus5ng our prob- asked me and Comrade M. N, gmg to e SOuth for his eiec an4 Workers' Parties fundamental or' were otherwise

SiS loins in the elections as well as Coindan Nair to see him there
'° campa1 en Cornra e and vere incorrect '

sndary. To hiir both prhiciplas

-
our prosPC- S

before his departure). he was al-
au tO ', Immediately he also foresaw the and unity were decisive for the

:
Conirae Ajoy looked chcerf, ready in 'his bed 'suffering from

at ,e was not in a Position to complications such departures cause.

S '
refreshed 'and conden and his hi terrible pain. He was Struggi- '

fràm the commón positions of th had ocasion to partidpate'

S
mind was full of elections. 'Are tug to pick-up so that he could litti conesion. kd it was that

international communist move- under his leadership at some bila-

- 'we going to Inainta!n our position talk to us and when I went near ed im there
rnent WoUld give rise to. He was j with the leaders of

S

as the country S nrst opjosttlOu im he was still thinking that he of the strin y takin U some
of course allin favourof polesnKs tertia1 Parties and these- in-

S S

Parliament?", he asked.' Then would be well by the time his of his en ements - He ad 'al. ° uphold the Marxist-Lenin duded the biggest Communist

S he went on comparing notes with- tr was to leave. He was at rea " liadb iis owi air-ticket to P' bUt one could always 1ways i fàund Comrade'

, -

me and assessing the situation aid - pains to convince us. , Madras booked.'
see the worry in his face about Ajoy speaking with authority and

: could see his face brightemng It was, however, evidcnt that thq. unity. of the world Commu- reason and conuñandin9 re-cnect.

j,:, up. He felt re-aèired that our his jrdent revolutionary spirit in These few incidents of the last it movement. it should be said ' '

S

Party would hold its own in the this case ' was far ahead of what fe hours of his life would show here. that not a few leading corn-
ClO!C WC WCflt to SUCO

Third Elections welL his physical conditions would per- how deeply he was devote4,to' the radee amongst us failed to see the
th a C too mfticu aus

, , Comrade Ajoy's forecasts were mj. I plainly toldhim tht we PY and -its casise. He, was dc- diafious and departures in the
O PTCPLZtC. C WaS nOt to

important because they were 'were going to in'g up otis 'Pro- fylflg death allthe time, to meet Rd Flag articles.
be convince by the wcigh of

-
'never based on either wishful vincial 'Headquarfèrs in Jullundur USC dahiis of the Party 'and the Hower, soon at a meeting of

PrI;skna itY
,

w 055 C

S thinking or ' exaggeratiOfl. In to cancel all his At In fact that Is. how he the Communist nd W skers'
WO tO ln.

S such matters 'he was always 'first he disliked this usa and then,
cunducttd himself at the.5 highest Parties i 'Bucharest (June i5o)

weighed with him. That was

S extremely sobre and objective. on our insistenCe. he agreed not l?arty past. struggling against hIS . the led Plo - articles came iii for
etiOt Cr O IS Wt y

:' Naterally whdt Ajoy provided I would deputise dy illnesS and always showing rather sha criticisni by a isum-
gstn,rcu quaIstscs. , ,

said was the result of his for' 'him and fuThil all his engage-
UflO" to what could happen of Communist Parties.', Along

When Comrade A1o' assumed

matured appraisal. The electiotis ments. ;
to himself. with Comrade BasavaPufl1aiah I

the responsibtht'es of toe General

,/' werC to pTOV that he was ab- Still suffering from pain he 'Such death-defying traditions parficipated in the Buri'arest meet
In i9I, the Party was

' solutrly right. The Comrnuflsst said: "Comrades have made all Comrade Ajoy imbib'cd in his ingand saw, at the drst hand, how " 3Y bad shape-ideologIcallY

-
Party had not only retained its prepacationS we must not disap- early youth as a comradc-it2-OJms many leading Communists iii the ohbcaUy and organisationally.

. first position artôn the oppo- , point them." -I readily accepted of the immortal Bhagat ,Singh. world Communist movement ahar-
!'Y prophets of anti-Common-

sitioft in Parliainnt but had ,js terms, and left for Ludhiana Comrade Ajoy. too is itninorfal- ed the Criticisms Comrade Ajoy ism and defeatists forecast that

- indeed ' slightly increased , its 'late in the evening. But never did ised today in the achievements had already made.
the Party was finishedat least

- strength. it occur tO me that our , great of our Party under his worthy
for a long time to curne

leader would be no more by the and able cadership ..-. -, '5,
5 But, under the leadership of the

H PLANNED time I returned. Comrade Ajoy The mmunist "P -' and its
Committee, headed by

-' S ELECTION STRATEGY
died iust about half an . hour be- ideoloev of Marxiss-Leniflion 'MEETUG -.

Comrade Ajoy the Party ranks Ta-

S

fore I was back in Delhi. carry' (orward- the bestrevolution- -

grou_ temselvee, by, and large

I

It was a matter of deep pain Vfl after I had left him on tradiUons'f' the struggles of Following this meeting- when found their bearing. iapisi) healed

for us all, that when the election. January g his mind was occuied the Indian people both befreand the historic November 1960 Moo-
the past. wounds nd\ibu

S

results were out Comrade Ajoy. with some differences which nad independente. Comrade Ajoy cow Conference Was 'being pre- forge ahead. The Tecve1y was

who had led the Party through artiest in regard to certain election Chosh who was a fiery patriot in pared oir Party was one among
remarkakle and the fond dreams

I. the previous tWO General Elections,
matters betWCn OUT leaderShip in the British daYs and who' headed the z6 Parties to constitute the of siir dl-isliers who, in every

- .

thg Communist Party of IndiaS-in preparatory comwitte Comrade
penod of our difflcultles

- 5-
5

the 'ventfuF' sthi'' deuce , 'Aoy was Jsaturàlly our reoreSen-
are accistothed to seeing it break

-

era, was the living cmbo&inçnt of tative. Later, when the conkumce
Split and collapse were shat-I' g n nE i T (U : qr ruT prec1e1y these traditions. He was , met in Noenbtr, Comrade flange, (laY d5)T. ' S

-
n 9 n I H r ii I 1 W t il not a revolutionary of yesterday. Comrade Namboodizipad.' Comrade rn that nomentouS dr-cede

S

ILIAI 1II1 1W Ii !' ' ' ' He was a revolutionary of 'today Ramamurti and I joined him as of Comrade , Ajoy's leadership

and tomorrow. ,
other ,

membes, of our Party's th& Party emerged- as a national

English E&tion' of . Comsade Ajoy won his place of' delSgatioll. ' - 'S
(orccsot just in a broad his-

;
PROBLEMS OF PEACE AND SOCIALISM

honour in the ranks not only of '
Comrade Ajoy was of course SCOSC bUt ifl 'the day-to-

;

the Indian Communists 'but also the leader. His contributions both day facts of the ry, poll-

Vol. 5, No. ii (November) 1962 of he world 'Cmmuulst' move- at the preparatory stage 'and at tiCal life.

A 1'

meat' as an otitstanding Marxist- the'Confrence and 'in its comnhlt-

,

es , S
Leninist Always a serious and tees and snb-cmmittees were f GREAT

' The RevolUtionaY Platform of the International painstaking very high order WheneveiCoin CONTRIBUTIONS

CommuniSt Movement how to 'assimilate the teachings whether involving psintiples or

' Socialism in the Historical Offensive ANTONII4 an lessons of the jnternattonal something else e was heard with 'Here Comrade 'Ajoy'i contrthu-

,Thw
whrking-class 'movement and what great' respecjafsd iis views were , tions were' unquestionably of

IM V S L' I
Is more apply them in our own regarded by many as eminently great dlmtflSIOilS In the Ideologi

S '
Epoch of Great Revolutionary Change MAURICE ' conditions. constructive. S

cal sphere, his 's invalably, the

S' : THOREZ
: He was alWays firm in his ad- JtflotfOrflLehCT0t0gu11t0 leadg part. I,tishewho worked

S ..

,'hence to the revolutionary the rich experience of that great
out ainiostevery single Party docu-

S

The strugglefor Socialissis in Italy AIESSANDRO of '- Marxls'ii-Lensn inn .
Conference of the International ment 011 ideological as efl as on

S 'NA'flA, GIIJLIANO PAJETfA ..
but was never dogmatic either in Communist rnoveent But we Vohtica! questions. of' course

.' I'. I 1 t 'utir --his thought ee'in his action. In " recall with', just pride'that with me,cooperation of his,c-

.
Changes in ti e i La ng in natema a short he brew how tnmbine Comrade , Ajoy worked 'tirelessly . of The Central leadership.

S BARRIOS 1EE '
S fl uncomprámlslng attitude on to uphold the ptinciples as well as Ideological purity of Marxiim-

. ' , , , ,

questions of prinsiple with dcxi- for the onify of the Conference..- Leninism cannot be maintained

S , S AVA.IIS.ABLt 'ri' lvi : $ bility on other questions.
' At the .conclusloii of the Confer- without the ght' against both

S P'EoPLE'S PUBLISHINCHOUSE
mice, 'manyfrom both sides of revisionist.' rëfonnist .trends'n

' Tb P j N Dellf-
siritings and you iW have prf. the controversy,' includhg tallest the one 'hand and doginatton and

asH ansi oa , ew i ' , th impmmi. To hun amongSt. them, ' greeted Comrade sectarianism on the other. '.The

S

' theory was' is guide to' action Ajoy and, the lndia delegation. ghL for the correct p?litical hue.
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- ,. ',: .', 'S ..SSS
S
demands this Eght on the about the, "nialn contradiction" gen and complexities' These ' He was a model5ln that respect. own. let alon& other rnaters.

twofont& , ' '- C - -' in the post-independeneeJndia.' havflatUfl!lY an impact76ñ the canndi recollect asingle idtance COiniadi AJcr woul& seek deci-

comsade Ajoy vas a conscious t
Y and o;its life. It is no easy ol any lapse on hl4art inmat- nona by the apopriate 'aity

EiñStbiS respectin the best "s- -
Y;SOfl15it taskor5anyone .t conecsiy,ana.,ters ofsforsa and disciphneslfshe body. - ' "5' ' '

radltkuis'ofMarxism-LCnifliSm.TO
With unpebsm z ti wiedsiene and badauynewideaswhich5hadflol All- of us who hav *orked

the trcmS 'txiSitiOnS. 'whether = ilmaS growmgcontradic- hold the Party together in condi yet become the ideas o the Party. closely with him know ho he

siahiàr'left ComradeAjoy Ghosh '
e e conisa thou bet- tions such,as urs. . Comrade Ajo always came tothe,conspJtedhIS 5qj1gues eves on

SOWCUIUC seened-a cornprothiser''
WttI e5 uuurgeoine an, the , collective aii had them dii. minor notes or torrespondence

or "a5 ac11a Im he generally
pa°' e WTC of a secondasy na- R WHOWINr and thrashed ,ut there, His utter frankness with them was

S''.'.,.- turn. Comrade Ajoy was
tha

ar;a more among1e
thaththese

OF THE PARTY A75d the
jorkofthe teamwhsch bek&

S To dye oneor. two signi&ant coiradictiops could., in certain 'ëornrade K however dis.
the t'arty' polisies ti ,' p

'exampIes It is weWknown that conditions. grow simultaneously d
but nobody can cite any instance d I'ny fors ' by

Comrade Ajoy played a lea mdeed they are growang moor as weii' as revolu-
where he had publicallyasred his ieding Party comrades especiafly

part In, correcting the serious I t country. . S in achievin this °!' on any important fl , leaders- . :

sectarian mistakes of theag4-so s. i..a , diffidt task All his eff rts d '°'° The views of'.the Part S

od and in -. 4rawisi Un the " O1i STt)P 10 110 . . '
0 251 mattered when he He was never tired of aaysn ., ,,

:5tv'pfo mme °'" J to be onguard against ,tho9hts were directed towards, or spoke for the pubhic it that indisciplinc d disrcgar

'St'' ,', bothnt and ,lrft 'ooni uphoming and enenng the me ercall one li1e rnple of of forms by them wea highly

Butwhenstwaputwtopcac and thUs to evolve the line of YfthCYw WSfIY how rnetscsdous he was an con di3Tupt ilfld he of course

' tire and certain contradictions unity and struggle in eIaPOI to of deciasve'.imPortaU. -3r ducting himselL bC'thC last Person to

brfwëeii the'Fróáranone and the. the national 'bourgeoisie. 'inter he did isot. however. give-uP ,
wlerat such lapses

rcaliti appeared. it was gaii the Máscow'rnectinof Nos'ember PP bot'nether did he best- - :
'; Comrade Ajoy ilio took the initia- to,cuifirhy deal with ' tO niak compromises- and : RESPECF FOR ,

These are some 'of m 'aida

tree an bnnging about the neces- question along'the same lines mutual accommDdZtio1S. DAISTV srrnx of the full six Years

'-S-a.-'- S. -'. -S -'' fv close k diP
sary rations an orientations ' ' ,,

o cry wor at e ,

' ana these related' to such 'irjtai
hOYT hear4 wcfl-trnown eer Wi e arty tr with ded leadee. . S

uestions' as the ëontent of our
thOTCtTC1aflS of the internationaL k a1y pok,very seriously but ' m the zzad Comrade 'Ajoy Ghosla The ape-

ndependence First Pive Year Plan.'
Comrnunin movement . achnow- he ner. exaggerat differences. cn of the Commuisisarty riente of my days, with bim'will

- the chrcter of"the Government,
hedging ivith rat agava 1hem, nor of SOviet Union Comrade Ajoy ,rernain,as rn dearly cherIsh-

Foreiñpohlcy. It was no'easy job
th grneralisatwn- and conchs- ,

e,rget t at erooto ed 'possession. giving' me and

in those days to achieve afi this nus inderend'ently nade by '°Y ° '° WTT 1ective event As a leader of our Party's others guidance. Inspiration and

ifl'e* âf the fabt that sr Paty otir.POTty,fl5'thIs question. We iaçtor&He ueait wuu,znneTparty dirn tothat Congress :1t confidence for the tashçs that'hie "

programme had a certam over
much to Comrade Ajoy on dhbftOflWIt O

open to ham to publish that arti ahead

po'*CthSg ha-To about it
is account , ' , S

mlviii thèn and the '-
but ,nstead he waited till the , jj -I wish that at thepresent

It must also be noted here that Party
g -- g entire Party Secretanat had coon unprecendentedly difficult penod

Comrade Ajoy kought 'about WABNING. AGAINST; '
h5t 41ttTfl ant through which theParty.ls now

h " U mradel
a true Marxist-Lenrnsst e sir 0 OS, many o passing Comrade Ajoy was ,with

i:.wion lanation
RIGHT' REACrION Comrade Aoy was always con- whidi of course Comrs8eoy us. I n absolutely certain' that

and by carefully stung the
of the fabt that the olec- W11151Y this thought today is deeply in

exrIenceaothe'ParTa55 Comrade Ajoy was never'tired tWO factolSplaya most ssgtti- Such was his respect for his nSU5dS 'thouxands of our

the iaases.O,ne of uie ' strongest of warning the Party against the part an keeping the Parg, cofleazues and for Path' norms. mmder a over the c*usstrY.

points in his style of leadership emergence of 1Right reaction m united and n further strengt lie was a trustee of the con What else could be a greater

was that he was never overbear- India and he foresaw, the great ng its unity. . the Party bccame.'a hi9 fulezit ins niesisoryi?

S

tug' in his attitude,'never,intoia- danger this development posed to' i, '. ,
part of,huI owia coneciousness. Nc, We óbrve'añni-

rant of otherg views in an inner- the , Isle of the nation. What is ° . wonder that at .every - critical 'verjes in honour of the memory ,

Party. debate.- never in a hurry more. he the correct cosiclu- I' P etc.. moment. n every CTitiCal issue of our departed leaders not s a

where patience and persuasion S'°fl and emphasised. with all his . ° Y g° a1ty an the minds of'the entire 'Pasty matter of ritual or lifele for-

were -'necessaty- ' . S

ower.t1e seed for unity of all andindéedabhorrentto his v
oned 'to this grát 1Cader. inity We do so to learsi from

. Hc IIIICW how to press" his ja Cosfirade Ajoy Gh M the- head of the Party's,
their life as& teathinzs.so as to

icwsclriirly,and frmly; but'he ,
thished party forms and Party leading team, whether the 'Pofit- ; le unlibc and cnn c thei

-also'acccptc4 with uUer frank- However,' his approach in-the discipline and had a sense of revo- Bureau earlier 'or the Secretariat .,
IC5tf0 utloflaTy 't ,. ties an

ârfticIsms' àf other view-. matter would germs t no tailism lutionazy pride in loyally sub- now, Comrade Ajoy nvit took5 ' ° fU rate o'rse yes ,to e

posats af those were proved or surrender of any principles or mitting to thnmmore especially any irnporthit decsion. politically
0 our wpuug5O e an

rightS ,A sian, of greet. intellEct, ideological positions of the Party when he bid not succeeded the or otherwise. iiran individualistic ? coontrftO artt an

and mental powers Comrade or of its independent role. He Party to accCpt his own view way even on matters be was '
A, nes belicvd in any approathed 'the quertion fro the points. competent to take decision' on his anuazy 8.

obstinacy. much less 'self-aggrats standpoint of Marxism-Leninism.

disernsnt.. .

confident as wehi as dear 'in his ,. , ,
5

5
5

5

ofthe t;e C::z1
abouttheole1heworkmg

a
=ld?e g iie atina1-danoatic 'ii' 1

revise ,th'e Pohitica1 , Iterolution of - S'
S , ' . Trad

' the Tnurth Congress 'of our 'Party 'N z , this aim involv

oreagn e

(1956),, :,Comrade," Ajoy, 'dfended ed .
ter on his pirt ' j' . . . '

EfltTP'1S

' f CENTROZAP :.

01 the Party . Congress but by and the need for matting all P

freshly. arguing out and reassert- patriotic and democratic ' foruss , ,_________________ P 0. Box 825' -

jug the;Partyline'throUgh fair for develot'ing.ifl mrticular.'unity -

and prmcipled polemics. and coop&ation between the. arm- i S '

£b)WiC !

Th was ij due to hs cur- munist and other dssnocratic , ,

Plebxscytowa ' S

rect' expels''"ti on thedecfsious of forces on the one hand and those II I . 'Poland :

the seth congress of theQ'SIJ
the Cnssgreas on theother S : -

. that ievisionit andreformist'd'a- He inaisted that 'Pai'ty'S egi-
tornons could not make south , 0r erti-

0 ; ' '

headway, iñ 'our, Party. It will be f
hoisng and transPOrt quiprnent

noted that hthis'ediately fte the this prarzoTznt eask in' ________ 1flIë and" double, BIrder overliead

zoth Congress there was a spite p. ca well imagine the ________
traveIllflg.GThfl3.' electric hOist bIockS

of such distortions m leading ar j - , etc

des of a number of this 'arspect 'both ogomat neht 4
,parties.' The Moscow meeting of . which tiiseuTrts .., el

S '

Novernber"ag7 had pay con- :r slogans of nsity t : .. reconimen .

- tiderable attEntion to thin ' r-on- fS -e1ectric hoist ' Wthag capacity 0,5 to

Comrade Ajóy 'was 'ly 'jim 'thott Eo%T lilSdST tha ,,
5' S 4.5 tons for all induybS1C1 ',

unrehcntint against dogmatic and phrases' of 'hIcoI*I PY-'' .

3fld transPort PUrPOS.

sctarlan-tañm to the condo- "sajhians ssnslaa' I3 S '

- siona'of chat Congress. Both these ljk. .' .
For partfcul4rsplease contaCt:-

incozrecttrend'as we'aII know, - . ..-
S 'r palpably ae te'dnsQerthat dot 1 THE POLISH COMMERCIM

u°edyisid strmsglyaa- BOt f ,

thcondusionsof20th
44,SunderNagar,

laaon
ew

S

Comrade oy GhOSTS made a any of tlonder y di : -,
S

5

' -S '' S

z -

tLe course of its ievcioprnents. s. inveterate opponent -

Hc em hasised the suvreme oi Hindu. Muslim and Akah corn-' j -

irn ce unitin 'aft de- muflahiSt as well as the DMK - ' g
I I

.

rno= foiceathc 'Lmocratic separa-un- us wosdô rather have ,

fàrces:within theCongTCSS and the'Party'face te'npora!y dicOkY lJ
' outside. ' '-

than 'surrender to. any of th ç

- '
-5----- reiroride trends for rnrne tssOJG-

In this context thç ppratsal 5 aaueagra-
of the national bourgeoIsie 'nato- p y' th solid

'rally. assumed particular SIga*S ground' of pathotism and Mariist 'S

ance.HerC again he bad to come idp1er
,to grIas with both aight-refOr17'-

lIe , -- ' f

and; lift sgiIsn distortions of Comrade Ajoy ras atthe head ,, .: ,, , , ,,,.,. -,

f := ,;: Z
: '. , ':
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I AJOY IN PUNJA
-

: .- soonarthe'lit1nthe ' He me for the 1tme In

iLBv JAGJIT SINGH ANAND would relate his revolutionary the Punjab itself was partitioned. December 1961 to partiQ n

reminiscences in his own mimi Like the rest of the Punjabi pcople the State Council meeting . 'a

,.. ' table way and chener t1 atten- a ër' part of the Party êadre .the same ..

' Onc day in the late thirties sonic of us who were 'tion Of one f the youigIisteneis also bad to givejUp their. hearth vihid the i48 SttC.COflfeTfl.

:students in Lahore, got a copy of the Nationa1 Front - ;uId wanderaway he'WOWd m;hndPa7 thePufliab held.
içdeshipbad been

i
I

which wcs then theorgan of Indan Commuiusts. In that badtnoh girL" I would repeate&V had o be organised de novo fter Ajoy not OnlY helped to ork out

Lsue of the NaUon Front wásn artickon M. N Ray ten iitbat the WoX&' 6adtnâh readthAfl1ritsar. 'otir tact!cmine'for the general,

: ctitled "The Rial Face of Royism--Alternative Lcáder- ' iot uSe&? our language fo Cornrad /tjoy tool, a bold electionS Hi OU Stt, but also

. ,,. .-
a girt eveTh in a jocular manner. decisofl during those days: the repo on e S TiC ZZfl

ship a Hoax. Thc author of this article was 1201W cIsc but he was so .stubbom that he kc1sion to p1Qmot young Congress of the builders of Corn-

that Ajoy Ghosh. would forget my telliiig every comradcs t9 the: first fanks of munism. .
Though this oaes

time. the Party eadershw Wsthout had mapped out a g!onou Paul of

; T'
article on the one hand It was not till the year Wtei spending the suinnier in thsdecision of.rapia advancefor the greatSoviet peo-

- exposed the hollowness of that j.had the honour of rneetin Bararnulla in 194. he began to of the young middle leadc?s, it pIe and adopted the 'COrn1I1UDI

: "°Y 'Marxism' and on the Comrade Ajoy pertonafly. He had , the woth.of.the ould nothave.bn possible to .Minifesto' ofourtirne, therewas

ocher nailtd down the aass left- then rne to the Punjab as a i'unjab Party. H would pay s0e save and feprganise tIW Party a certain amonnt of confusion

sectarian undcrstand'g embodied T B patient and in broken bearn attention to the work of ftie o soon iiistoiy itself has prov- among Party comrades in the

In the slogan of an alternative We made arrangements fo his City COrnmIUe What ed the correctness o that bold Punjab arising from the way the

leadesahip." It showed hbw. under. stay-rn 'Preetnaar. Alter a few me most about Cornrad decision and the comrades then question of personaliçy cult had

the covet of this left slogan. Roy months he was snisted to a village Ajoy diog these dys was his proniotcd have continud to been tackled at this great Con-

was hampering the formation of in Sheikhupura to enjoy the hoe- immense capacity b pen his diSChaTeC their responsibilities s.

- a broad national front and thus pitality. of the famous Virk Tats. thoughts, lie t:ould write for creditably tn-date. Comrade Ajoy in hi repovt -

strengthening the hands of PJht- That was the period of my first ho on end and woWd nish
taught us how to differentiate

ist 1ehi2 " the Indian contact with: Preetnagar and I writing a who!e document in a ' IANDIALA between big things an4, small

National -CongtSS. it was so well.- would bç there every other Sun. t, .' : ,w w unite or carrying

.- rguof that many of us who had day. bespite, his -.wmk health, jj CONFERENCE forward the basic teachings of

- hitched our wagons taM. N.Boy. Comrade Ajoy would devote the clear : and easily understandable . : the sand Congress, despite cer-

.

felt thoroughly disillusioned aiid whole day to study, but in the i lover of. English style, Comiade 'Ajoy continued to. per- tam differences that might per-

snbsep.iently shifted our loyalti eenings would go. out for long j behlghly imreased. Wfien tonally lend the Punjab Party till sist regarding some smal[ points.

. from ROY'S lfldepCndnt India to .wll5 with the budding Mrxzs j asked him how he came to waite the Jandiala Stst. . Conference These had to wait till the

the National Front.. of that Town of Love" as itwaS lucidlyand rapidly. he replied: whidi was. held 1n I48, on the National council could tnect

That was soy fimt-acquaintance called: , . "Before beginning to write any- eve of the Calcuña Congrt5s. He after the election& He did nqt

,. -
with Comrade Ajoy. Sittuig in the open fiC1dS he thh ioify your thougits about prepared the main documents for live to participate :n tiz but

what ywant 'to say. Then o the 1andaa Conference but more hLt clear political understand-.%%%%%W mmmd that importaiit worktOOkhiX3WaY ° they:; :-
I .

Y
axe not unduly gifted and cannot In the years 1950-51 when great ing dierenCm within the inter-

'itJ;I! 4pp . grasp long-winded or wntsoversies were raging inside national Communist movement. he

I - thickly laid arguments." .
the Party on the question of the had then said: I will confine my

- . .- - ,- ' The years 194d47 wert yeaof path forward. the three Pt" docu- reply to, the rst part of your

, .j--
grave aüxiety far the Party in the mthit came as a refreshing breem qiestion. comrade. as on that part

, .
Punjab. In the i6 elections, the Thhelped.tÔ unify mostof us and alone our .5by has .a common

Party had lost all seats asid come- to openthe way forward to corn- understandin. About the other

.
quentiy its prestige Suffered great- mon functioning. %s is well- part. only our National Council

- 1 ry.
The communal situation was -known 'now, it was Comrade Ajoy will decide. batever eW. you

WE I rapidly worsening. The organim- who along with Comrade Dange Jnay. say about me. you will at

, vy -: -'h '
tional differences withinthe Party aud.Comrade Ghate,.prpared that least concede that I have.always

LEAR"T
r .

had also gtown Yexy siiarp. Com nitinorable document .
been a disciplined member of the

I : rade Ajoy would listeii to ,all I would not say anything about Party and would not answer such

-

i__
0 J$ comrades patiest1y-and try to dad the pexiod 1951-61 when comrade qutstions which await .dedsioos

gUSSIAN 9_ , .
out a principled bans for unity Ajoy was at the head of the whole by the Party"

: &I 1_ V -,.,
.i..v i .

FRENCH PARTY'S TRIBUTE- FromP.8

. . . WITHOUT 'l/_ iehg the chief Editor of the basiS of MarxiatJinilsist -
from the fact which has come.

.

I TA#I-WI S.
theoretical journal NE AGE. CiPICS.

knowledge that slum the

S

S he wrote several .pmfoud arti- The' Election Manifesto . of middle of last November about

. :
S des oil" the theow an d nractice October sg6i. In the drafting of 900 Communists have been ar-

S S of the çqjflg. fass andr natia." which Comrade Chosh paXfidp3t T5tsd hIth indudes members

- ,# '.
S nat ilib&áfiOn flOt1flfltS. Th?0U 5d :shoxfly before his death, is of Parliament. Statt Legislatures.

0' . .
Y.5 Rusalaft gh these he won high ésteqn and inspired predsely by those great militant office-bearet of trade

S lra" .

Li U easy U that racnect of the pxooressive forces ideas in relatiOn to war and Peace unioflS and peasant Organi

. S IfyQu stud7 wIth Plmt : of indI es weU as of 'the Inter-. as are contained in the docu- rations.

S - Poupovas two volumes Mm. . jjj Communist . Movernesit ments of. 1957 and sg6o Confer. The reactioDar dCIeTIts us

. -.-- - S IsngJ's.:nd ensbI.
th. The wzitin he has 'left on the ences of the .COmmUD 'and India who are' enforcing the

- :' master It with 'ass. fh5ttZ1St1C features of the Workers' Parties. policy of reresmoiL know. ac-

. S Indian 'situation. including the Our Comrade wrote:
cordmg to old expeflenC. ¶hat

. . last UblisIled In the journal f . .
with. . the . Communists'

. S - 'theory and 'lnforsnation of the
!,"The most burning . questl9n subsequntly other patriotic and

S
,11. . . .'

Alto available the Hindi Edition ci 'Communist and Workers' Parties
of the present tulle or entire progressive forcee can also. be

.
I . .:' th. first volume at Ri. 2.12 np , ni M Review) are

is the question 0 war attacked. so that Iinally the way

S :$3I.fl1. ,. .SecoødVolum.atRi 2.7$a& jnspiredby-the principles of
aideaca Our countrY '. is oPened f?r a POlitical orients-

. S . I dijii them
with ' the fundamental task of tion as desired by the Imperial-

. Price Part.1: Es. 2 Part 2: Es. 2.5 siP. . ¶' -
g liquidation of centuries-old. hart- j .

. . e a permanent an g man- . domination

S

nor. They constitute a brilliant .
ge 0 oresgn . ' Such situation causes

S

Also .other aids to study Icussian avauaue : : f Marxism has also tile ecil, 0' peace. . . h Coiis late

:
Learning Russian: 50 kSSOflS by N. Potapova: ' L06 i.:1L

° creative Safeguarding of peac is thete r;:n: t:elUn
. Exercises in Russian Syntax: Tile ftnpla . On several occasionS, our Corn-

fore of jmramount importa wcll -the image of strugles for

Sentence: 1.44 rade explained . brilliantly the çonsaous In as principle led by CosnracTh Ajoy

S ' Exercises In; RUSSifl Syntax The CompleX specific characteristics of . aid '° the . defence o peace .Ghosh. We wish to . expreSs

Sentence: 1.87 by the SOCialiSt countries and hi C sttu aganst our solidarity with

S

Short Russian Reference grammar by I. M. . . and, the aid given by the irn-
aflu ,coiomaimm. the comrades of Ajoy Ghosh

1

Pulkina: : 1.94 perialist powers. In this way..he
Communists wi" re 00 e dr the Indian

I .

sIan-Engllsh Phrase Book: 119 jj the difference between tffortS to make our country oinmuniate. We. wotest ag-

S : EngIlsh-RusSkfl Learners' DictionatY: 2.62 true ,friends and the overt and .P'Y a awL U gger roe in ainst the measures airected g-

S

English-Russian Learners' Dictionary with covett enemies 'of mde- P - - ' ainst the fighting vensuerd of

S S Pictnres ..' S. S

5.12. pendence.
whj1eweareremng Our.:.theworltingclassati(OfaU

: usslanEflgllShPOCket 1ctionaTy 1.81 At the time of the liquidation e1ves. of this. noble mission of lndian progressive forcps.

,- EngliSh-EUSSbfl DictionarY: .

11.315 of the Portuguese colony in peace of Communhsts to . !hith 'ust as the teathin of Corn-

. S

Russ1afl-EflliSh conversatIon: 0.56 4 h&a, the British Government Inti- Connde Ajoy.Ghoth dtdiced Ghosli 11e in the

i"-
I

Postage tra.
tothe Nehru Government aBbts energynlay

how sad hearts of 'n&an people, ihey live

S Ask your boosefler or get from: sjtuafioaasid-their "since hope" fe1- over the . nefarious cause- eq9y .111 OUr hearts. These

,. people's PubUihtag Rouse Pr*bhat Book floflee. that Cóa would .nt be liberated. .. iuences of the border. conflict tt3 5 enSUX a reter or-

S
Rii Bend. New neiig

president Kennedy bad also sent between china and India. uO 1ifli

ShOW Room: Maxine Areade a similar message. These facts For Communiets. the duty of th hkbl f

..

tccus.NewDeTh1
Chtha.bodiPr0ts0fllatsth

.7e:; iand pro!ets-

: , .
show Rooms: PrarthanaSarnaj. sittenai Book AenC1 the ideaS of .Bd5fl fli3Y lotions and to .. seek so peaCe. In memory of our latc Corn'

c=te1Strest Bombay 1 p1 KumarGlioSh '.
maminentrolern

S . Mount t:alc:tta;OOk flees in e Conference of com: while being careful that and Workers Paftles in M9sOW

'- .
Road, Madr2 . te Buildg' Patna inunist and Worhera' Parties In they do not allow themselves to , in November ig6o along with the

E_21a9 mount Road. 19$, and soo Being a leading be carried away by the ideology Commumst Party of the Joviet

-S S
10 West ToWt? st...Mndura Bt1. Gate; Varanail figure of the Intetaatioisal of bOUTeO1S DatiOflli5fl and Union Is known to us. we sisal'

I -.
as/rs BigBazar St.. coimba- vavalcunataka PublicaUonD Communist Movement. he had dianvinhsm.. . continue 'to act drmly against all

I
Publlbth$ flouse pbUUtt Corn expussedht3

ghtan s°
thtyof5flnf

tion in the jnoiement on the consequences for India s prestige national Communist Movement.
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We Delhi Covttnuiusts ar greatly indebted to the
0

-.

iic I We C er i s 1e . o ry
S

Gcneral Secrery of th Pdrty. . . .

:

risperh:pshte1ekflOWflthat Of jo G hosh
Delhi w- iri.he pross uf bring FIRS

ft

foed joy vas one of those
cornrade who helped us initially MEETING
inth 'formation of a Communist S

By M Faroóqi
liflit; ' Then several years passed and

1 remember, I . thk it \ I cod not meet Ajoy again fifl '

sometbfle in' i38 àr 1939, a tele- i9$O whii he came to Delhi 'to
gram-,'wS received from Comrade dISCUSS the new political line that

taiice of s strong Party in the One great tntrit of Ajoy ws with regard. to Hiudi and Urdi "

F_S C Joshi (then. Geera1 Secretary he, alongwith COilirades Dange
Capital city of. India. In fact that he was free from what may journals and how- he over

of the Party). stating that Ajoy and Ghate, had eiuiwiated ji
that used to b the running be called a 'localist .oütlook.' that esistance. .

S would come to Delhi. The late their famous Three P'i Doni-
thread of his argument when- He posscsstd an all-India out- Aoy helped us a eat deal

Coini-ade Bahal Singh (the foun- inent."
V1 he addresied' our meetings. look it connection with the wor?cing out the tactics iii fi htin S

des of O5I PiXty in Delhi) who He invited Y. D Sharma and
H used to lay great Stress on building of the Party and never the Jan San h which is so tron

5eceived the telegram told me that myself to meet hun at a common
the building of strong work: gnorcu1 the need of building up in DelhL . He conuidered it em

Ajoy wa5.00g to discuss about £rien4's . house 'We were still -
sng CIOSS .maveinrflt us Delhi a .strong 'Party in areas where tial to build up links . with the

the formation of a regular Party underground and .therefore had
and the sired w pohtwa1se it. it was wcah. In particular, he democratic and 'secular-minded

unit. souse difficulty in arranging. the
attOChCd great importance to Congressmen so. that the- menace

S

meeting place. Ajoy spent a large INTEREST IN
the task. of building a strong of Jan Sangh could be fought W

TERRORIST
part of the night in narrating to

Party in the Hindusta.ni-spcahing were faéed at times with djfficujt

.
S US the sorry state of affairs of the OUR WORK

region. .
situations in various elections ançl

TURNED MARXIST Party brought. about by the sec- ' S

his sound guidance was always

..
tarian political understasfding- hid

this connection he considered helpful to us.

na Ie
andjnhatdirectjonthe Partv ;; chethh-thememory'

4

atSabhahss collaboratirnrn
tocorn eat jt : comrades :ited1ussuggestion Ke

Ghosh-our friend ai

leathngpOntlOfliflthemg 0 N C 0 M R A D E
also aversed more o less, the h

g a n ng tlass movement. .
S

uunLemmsmfld A J 0 Y G H 0 S H
Unformnatdy, I co1d not meet Then fo the next is yrars r Centee, Ajoy lled me to dcoss

.5

. Ajoy pemonafly-at-that fime But- toi till the' cruel had of th the pl:for aghty dsmons-

-

BSh51Smhh. snatched him awayfrom us, Ajoy tion of otestroutside Pa1iashent. 'By Pañd Sunderlal
I ) P p .

was a constant guide and: friend lie again emphasised the uipor- .

on my nun .,. - in many a difficult situttion that tance of a bi demonstration in I am

I met Ajo for the first time, we' faced in Dèthi He :sed, to thb Capital on .tt hene:. During
n° a ast. In,fact.I a no ist . What

I thiek in..1o44. H caine dud address .our' conferences, anJ the time"w were preparing for
mean is that I do not beheve in the infallibility of

stayed with' ur ill the Delhi various jneetiñgs- We weht to it he' kept. Fjiiilf constantly in
Y mn born of a wosian, nor in the universal alL-

. Party' Commune in Daryaguilj- : him whenever there was some touch %Vith' us asking about our
round applicabthty of. any tleory of life for al1iiin

He Vas On his way to Bombay thificult political or organhsatioflal preparations and snaking useful to come

from Kashmir where' Iz hed prliblem to be solved ...
suggeations. r know how happy

gone for rcruptfafing his health. Ajoy would ahvays emphasisc he waa when the demonstration
Ffl' am a lover of Marx there are certain elements

It was a brief stey, but' I. was- with us the- nted and. impo-' turned out tobe a very big. affair .
and a very' great ad- which make up for the various

S

S SS ' S

-
wirer, aost a worshipper, tes of deficienëles van- .

-.-- -5---
of Karl Marx I believe he ou-s other articles or corn-

j1Y ASSOCIATIO WFFH EjOY REVOLUTIONARY

S ' S '
5- 5

.5 5

:.. .:. :' -: .
that g by the name of A IOY

to the Nat,onal Front whose
Communism believe that

.55

1r:r e mos h
a revolutionary or

S S : - - .
the' CPI on a: number of testier,

advanced, party an many a av g sometime. been a revo-

' S had- made him popular aihon couiitay of the world. utlonary is, :i m convinced.

' : -.
thinking sections in the poUtic Yet when I was in Cuba-p I

one such : eective and

S " 4) : . .
life- of the State. ;

found that although there valuable . element. That Is

-S

was a Communist Party lii why I so greatly valued, lov-

- \ IAA Ill Cuba, Fidel Caztro did not be-
ed, admired and even adored .'

'I r - 'Iv' I V' long to that Party He be- the treat Ajoy Ohosh His

S
) J5R5 WRITINGS

longed to another party called
pc life gassed . through

__z"
.J'_;) fhe RevolutIonary Party .o

.tiiee clear-cut stages: flrst,

f.:':, \ -r rA%
Cuba. Strange as It may ap- .

a young revolutionary, then a

. r 4f \ '_s- Parttcularly- impressive were pear, members of the 'Revo-
flghter or nd1a's freedom

S S
U \ I ..- k' writings to ua in Kerala, lutlonary Party in Cuba re- and lastly a member and thea

' -S

M "\ I
since he dealt with questzons garded the Communists of a leader of the Communist

5- \_ ¶ L
of States people s struggles their coun' as conservative

Party of India I knew him

tl _fkç- j9 Strug1es in the two Stets of even reactionary The
intimately during all these

t!rMz- :. turaIIyreceivml hiscarcful regarded r?el as ge- threestages
are now begin-

' S S

L
: ' ' . -' atttflt;O8. Many. in the .. State

gr V . ning to realise that so lal

' '5'
-q% Congress (including even those Today there are no separate economic freedom fo th

-

5=.:z;-. who were not left') appreviat- Communist or Revolutionary. broad masses of the . count
e

S

cii his contributions Cuba. All the three. j even more tin
r'

S S '

people's struggles. .

political parties which existed '. poutioai freedom
than .

- FROM PAGE FOIJU
: tiel line adopted by the leaders Ajoy was known also as

separately till recentlj. have mers. political .jreeddm

' - of the CSP- The tendency was one of the authors of the booklet
mged Into a common Integ- meaningless wiüiout'

since he had to rush back to his strong jfl. the entixe ranks of the headed Unmasked : Parties and rated RevolutionarY PartY. cmi and economic ethan 1

work cSP in Kerala that we should Politics" 'a thorough exposure -Someth1n very much s1sni ot the masses We

rhe first time I was able to en bloc leave the CSP an join of. the 'parties like the Congress, l can be said abou the beginn1n to realise th t

get closer to him was during his the CPI. . .
'-' Forward Bloc, etc. That CoflrniW'JSt Parties . in some mere' patriotism ma

a .

visit to Caliçut in the first
booklet was one of the weous other countries, specially- times nrove er'

some

months of the Second World " which the ranks of the and African countries.. . br the c
g aim even

War. 'I was then vith him for a
S newly-formed Communist Party I myself claim to be' an old muëh m

cocemed nd

'
hadlong and -EXPLANATION ; Stnng.EOIII2V a whole.t :

l'lis visit to Calicut was a very
association with him is to me as very great attachment to tis"

ya0a' will be so more

important event in the jolitical Ajoy came s tO Calicut to help, valuable a the subsequent years word 'revolutionarY'. I love " a world. crows, - -

lives of many of lit belonging to this pCOt55. . He explained the in' which I worked with him far the word 'revolutionarY'. I
a eessaY ctrrecIve for so-

the Congress . Socialist Party in way in WhiCh S
the CPI was look- more closely. For. this was the respect revolutionaries the S

a e na ona am and patrlo-

Kma1. Some of us like siiyself. log at the situation intematio- phase in whith I was undergo- world over.
m,

late Krishna Pillai, Darnodarafl, iiallY and nationally and how, in ing the transition fropi a Con- T n D
!alued AioY Ghosh as a

Shekhar and othert had already its view. the revolutionary forces gresaman and Congress-Socialist to
ma y respee 5- ap patriot and aa- true na-

jomed the Communist Party and in India should act in the situa- a Conmunist. (This was true of
Of the c1c!uds of deep niIs- Ionalist. I vaThee bun even

were forming its unitS .ifl CISC tiOfl. UiS explanation WaS force- most of my comrades in Kerala.)
ers an g and darkening more as a humasust and an 'r

'
variotla pastS of Xerala- ful 'enough to carry full convic-' And. in. this orocess, Ajoy, help-

a mosihere of Did- today-I internationalist. That'is why

A latg number of others were tion to those of us who were ed me and. m comrades a great
do believe and make bold to i greatly loved and respect-

also 'syosoathetic to the fartY still hesitant about it. . deal- He, therefore, may be in- say that in spate of ItS several ed AJoy Ghosh. I cherish'

though nt yet joining' it. The' Even before his visit to Calicut, cluded among those \vho helped
hortcomlngS, the Communist his memory May his noble

S Congress Socialist Party, however, he was weWkño'wn to the com- us 'to establish t!ie units of the Ifldin Is the most example insPire the younger

' continued to functioo, We were rades in Kerala at in the rest of Communist Party of India in progressive of all political par- generation of our .cOUfltrY

all quite upisappy 'over the poll- India, His regular contributions Kerala.
S 'ties us this country today. Yet for longtime to come.
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the people. This a-josi- to the Neteth Congress of The criUcthm thatthe CU

I

' , I_,_ p4; bility and the COflflflUt the CPSU damaged Party has made of its own funitiofl-

J-

Parties 11 strive an- work mg the meaires It has taken

k'
j fo the possibffl in rea- It tended to belittle the role to rectify mistakes have been

--
lity of collective leaders1lP weak- seized by certain eement3

hon of t new ened ner-Party democracY hostile to CommUSm to de-

c.
interpretation of the ques hmdered the development of nounce the CommunSt move- ,

F

tion of t1t1Ofl to social criticism and self-crltClSfl ment itsell

I '

w' eat1y help the occasionay led to arbitran- They iore the patent tact

I

: efforts 01 the ComUflStS ne the work of vldus tt the g gantic successes of C
l

, j

-
evehere to heal the poli- d gave se to one-sided at the USSR and of the soclafl

L

J tic the worng tes ong solutiOfl o! pro- world every sphere of ufe

s cuss m the democratic ble It delayed the thefr contUO advance to

: sse and establish role of the popular masses as the cherhed goal of human-

-. -
i srenefl its On the creators of histo. -The i, std out as eloquent tea- the period that has passed smCe the 20th Con- the CP to be the vand of socialism over one-third 9f . wch occurred the SovIet .

L c 4 such queOflS as the ct of the thdua1 rested timofly to the coeceSS of gress, a period of only s years, events of tremendous of the world Communist the world as well as the role Uon and some other soci-

kI defence of peace, national sometuzies in wrong proposi- the general policies pursued significance have happefle Asid in shaping the movement Moreover it is the it is playing today ifl defence 1st countries the violation of

,
, freedom and demOCCY it IS tions by the USSR all these years C event as well as in determmm their and the Soviet people of peace and Of the freedom socialist democracy that took

k 4
_; 1 possible to establish and that if mistakes are being

course 0 es; s ess have is that in the final analysis of all countries - that is place must not happen in our

t

,&

J - contaet rapprochement AGAINST
admitted that shows not the

ouicome, e ecislOfls o e p have the right to decide as known to everyone country

fr
7; and coopetiOn befl weaess but the senh of ed an freme1y important roje to what is good for the USSR Events have own that

; r the onUflUfllStS and other DOGMATISM the sociaiist system, of the ENCE it was that the 12- SitUation has changed In NevertheleSs the 20th NO COUNTRY HAS while abolition of classes for

j forces wbo may have der communist movement and the Parties Declaration of 1957 the course of the past 6 Cone of the CPSU which the first time history

l
- _

1
out vi on the questiOfl of Besides undermining the determination to do still bet- stated The b1stor1 decisions years twenty-eight States condemned the cult o& per- DONE SO MUCH create necsary conditions

-' - - - transition to sOCialiSfl' Par- prmcple of collective lea- ter o the 20th CongresS of the have WOfl political indepen- ronality not merely ended for full democracy SUCh

L ' -t tjcularly is this the case dership this cult of perso- The enemies of CommufllSflt CPU are o tremendous 1n1 dence The sixties of our the deification of Stalin but No country has done SO democracy does not come

-:. l
with regard to contactS with nality contributed to the well that the decisions portance not only th the CPSU century sail N S Khrush- also demolished the belief much in changing the very about automatically

,

J social democraUc forceS strengthening of dogmatism of the Twentieth Congress and to the buildflg of Com- choV will go down in history m the infallibility of any face of the world as the Violation of democrac cx

I

) among whom a lcftward and doetnnaflsm in Corn a the world Communist mumsm the tJS they as years of the complete ths- Pay or any leader This USSR has done m the last cesses d arbit acts an

g ng pbce and mnt PaIeS It led to movement with a migh wea- have opened a new stage in inteatlOn of the colonial was necessary for such a 44 years te lace a socialist

.

together th it ng the tendency of blind ac- pon to strenhen the move- the world Commuflt move- system of lmperialm belief is contry to the very Moreover let it not be for- socie ao

I

)
ge for Uflitod front th ceptance d meebanical ment to defeat the menace of ment and acffltated its f- the Soet Union the of Masm I.enimsm gotten that it the rthg g

.
the CoUfl appUcaon of ready-made war to n over the majority ther development along Mar- newl md ndent coun

ew of ts it is init- party the USSR the Corn- Even aster the abolition

i; A notable feature of the formulas the tenden of of the people to the ideas o st-Lemnt es I tries d a reliable fnend able and good that questiOflS munist Party of the Soviet of capitali and of ex-

entieth Par ConeSS Of ioong on the tas of socialism to unify the work- The unanimously adopted and a fi ally StnUg to like those foulated above Uon itself that revealed the poition class by class, a

-
the CP was Its grous c- enncment and develop thglass and the tothng peo- neclaration of 81 CommUflIs oveome th henta e of and others are being asked defects openly

COfliuOUS prolonged and

Ucm of the cult of the mdl- ment o iasm a the e- plc to shed doatm a and Workers Paes repeated I m de d of mal AlSO I feel that while many On the bas of this revela-
conscious stUle has to be

dual as bethg aPen to Man- i of certam mthvi- doctrmarlsm and thus seug- thn assessment of the 20th ismthe can obtmnfrorn details of the excesses that on and on the bas of con- waged to promo and cx-

*
-nim. The Cenal duals and certain Commu then the bale for freedom, coness. d now on the th' sovit Union aid- other

took place in the USSR have eto measures taken the tofld demOCrCy, to creato

omIttee repO stressed jt paru and not as the democracy ad social trans- - sof the adnce that has soeiait countries the been revealed by the 22nd last few years, many ongs ective fltOOS against

that the theory d ractice general task of the entfre foaUon. teen made in the US sthc means to Ia the foundtiofl

biaact and misdeeds

of the ct of the dtdU . omunist movement and 95 the 22nd Cone5 has of ifldUSfr advance

by the uernmcnt and the

A J 0' Y 0N
whIch gaIned cUrrenCY prior of alt CommUflSt Parties. (New Age Monthiy,Aprll 1956) charted out the path f6r still

The 22nd CPSU Congress carried forward the State, to uphold UIfl5fl

r greatei advance.. . .
The volume of Soviet assist- process initiated by the 20tha process which values. -

Ajoy in MOSCOW among delegates.to VPSU Congress. -
There can be no doubt ance to newlyifldePeUdeflt Ajoy Ghosh consistently upheld. The following Without this, the full potefl-

I

that the criticiS of the countries has grown rap!dly . are extracts from his article at appeared in tialitles of socialism remain

.-

cult of perSOfl'Y was in recent years. This has A e of December 10 1961
unrealised and the develop-

J-

necessary. There can be no helPOd them to secure some evi g , ment of the human persona-

S fi
doubt that the meflr eCOflOC sasistance even from .

lity is hampered.

I

h St h Western capitalt countries

II

taken by t e CP in e cones, the question as to done earlier have been recti- This is a major lesson that . I

I '-

:
few yealS have helped on e er erms an e ore. how they happened and why fled and major steps have we have to draw. . .

1

I

considerablY to expand so- It is evident that the march they happened has not been been taken to re-establish The 22nd Congress has

4' FROM PAGE 3 whiCh jstinguIshes them
I cialist democraCY to of the Soviet UniOn andother sat1sfaitOrilY answered. A far socialist democracy. carried forward the nrOCeSS

from the reformjsts and op-

unleash popular initiative countries towards Communism more comprehensive and dee- t th 2 h Co

I
bility eX155 of effecting the portunista iiarxists and re-

m the task of 1ying the jl simultaneously increase per analysis than what has : cpsuleaders : ne: stge

I
transition to socialism peace- volutionaries have placed and

foundation of CommumS1 their capacity to assist the been done hitherto Is needed , has enriched Marxism-

fully wlthouts resort to civil will continue to place primarY

newly-liberated countries tO not merely in order to a
th t h

ma e
Le b tacklin con-

war Where and to what cx- stress on the building of a f
EXPANDING overcome the backward1eS9 understand the cause of these our socillss

of crete probinS relied to

1

evvee: S!SC
.ipa S DEMOCRACY

to them by the deplorablehaPe1?5d alread consummated st:on of COD1D1U1

senh of the mass revolu- orng peoples as the essen- .
, : Moreover the context ensure that they never occur atever opinion one hS d

,
tionary moemnt led by the ttai prerequisIte for the tran-

o opposite political of the rebff that Britifl aga in any socialt COUn- y ve on ceain -mat-j ae of world biStOC

i worng class party the- sition to socialism.
. au e seen -e - -- the big and basic faet S 55 5 5

i h Ic h
5,

en s .
and France go wueft they. y. is th t th h I tr f importance, a document

I

fUllyreailsethatfOr socialism

worldoftodant li invaded Egypt, it is evident In other words the pro events Shl:ethe ZOthCOfl
which will be a powerful

t
niasses the extent to which the work!nr class has to seize

a w ,
that the growth of. them- of exiaflsiOfl of demo- :gresin Internal nutters

weapon in the band of all

: th t the inteth ent- d that th rulin

apital1st wor . .
dustrial and military might crack jflitliitCd b the 20th - well as in the- her of

Communist Parties in the

Li
: oth worklflg pople sses ai111 not nrrende

d
thesOclalist world the of tile USSR and the fur- Congress and contJnU in foreign pohcyha'beefl in

ideological battle with capi-

ii are won Over and the degree their power vOlUnt9ily
S

S.

olninan en is one o titer shift in the corielati?n the 22nd CongreSS has to be the correct direction has m.

of resistance which the reac- But In a number of .

f world forceswiIl make it caj ;forWd 5tifl fur- enormously helped ' tw I has opened uj magnifi-

1 tionary classes are a1e to tries it may be possible today
dominant trend w1: one of

increasingly difficult for nfl- ther cause of sociallsm demo cent vistas before the whole

offer.
for the worng class, at the S

: : urfallme t of emOCC
I

l °ff th The achievements of the cracy and peac .
of humaul.

j
Marxist recogniSe the need head of the toiling and pat-

; one wo has studied the countries
a a 0 er are far greater than its We indian C ommunLits s such the 22nd Congress

for revolutionary transfoa- otic sections of the people
developments of recent

shortcomgs draw correct lessons will ever be remembered as a

I . tion of capitalist society Into to paralyse the efforts of re-
;r years can deny this.

5As regards the ,peopes wZio for the wand role wh1c' from the catIre.hjtory of the landmark in the march to-

.

I
socialist society. It is that action to force civil war upon

I On the basis of the .whole
are tilI,fightingfQ freedom, the ussEplayed in the defeat CPSTi.1ts! mighty achieve- wards Communismthe nob-

development of the 44 years
they receive consistent sup- of Hitler and In saving huma- ments a well as grave mis- lest dream of man

!

1
smee the worg class took

from theUSSE and other ty frbm the horrors of f- takes We are deterned that

* over power in Russia and on
SOC alist co ics cism its role in the triumph he mistakes and misdeeds (November 30 1961)
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1 Oth and 21st Congresses of , AA

i

* the the 22nd congreSS '' V IVI S

?

1 The followmg account by Comrade Ajoy Ghpsh Paies which began on No- adopted by the Conference of the Drafng Com- as taken another gantic

I

J
OW the Moscow Statement of 1960 w prepared veer 10 and ended on says that all Communist misOfl d the Confer- steP for*ard It has adopted Ees1des these secffic ques- ,

will be read with interest today It forms rart of hi flcember 2 Now amend- Parties are mdependeflt ence * a prograe bich has been tions certa bigger Issues

1 1
4 i1 ments and suggestions were and have equal rights d The Statement was a r

hailed the docUment of our have been Psed before the

S

aric e o ±,e resUi S o e ommu5 an or csidered and -a number that all of them "contri- d t of OS ti ft t .'
I epoch.

- S entire Commun1st mbveent. ,

I ers Parhes Conference that appeared m l96lRepUb of them were corporatod bute to the development of cectiveC :d:vo °f The Programme of ji1dg In the ain they re

I

he Day Nun' er of t is journ ]oy it WI e r the Statement that the great theory of Marx- Coununist Parties all of JoiflfliUti5ifl in the UR ip G What kind of guarantee

caiieu was O tue rtmg omS5iOn re erre 0 fifl7 emerged from the m-Len1sm whom partic pated the peat sigmflcaC for the pea- shoald be created ,

1
-

m this article and subsequently led the Indian dde- Coerence, all the ma Conferenbe on the bas of * plus of. iá and rI&. .
: soclt soc!ety - In prder to

S

S

S
:

gation at the Conference. ,
Ideas contained the CPSUTHE absolute equality. At the One of the the prevent arbitrary acts? Or

I
ow wa the Statement laced before the Corn-

ongmal Draft prepared M I I A fl
same te in preparg the * new world s1tuatn to Which more broadly what should

pre ared? uion fl parfi par- by the CFSU were ret- Draft and m conveflg the the 30th Congress drew point- be the features of socialist

At th te of the Con- tIcipag m the Comml ed. At the same te it Conference well aa
attention was the diste- dmocrac - especially today

ference of the Rumanian sion aeed to accept the At the same time, a num- emphaseS tt all Corn- the documents * ration of the colonial system. when' soc!alism has already

I
Workers Party held at Draft Stotement as the her of new ideas were in- munist Pares "mm- the CPSU played a leading * It cannot he considered ri mo ed n one- d of the

I Bucharest in une 1960 it bass for discusofl troduced a number of for- mously declare that the role . * accidental that ts disinte- wor d?

was dec4ded to convene a After prolonged disc- malatiO were sengthen- SU has been and r The unanimous adoption * ation takmg place preci- 0 What vales and what

Conference of Commust sion several parts of the ed and enriched and severul ma the umveafly re of the Statement wch sely m the penod when sOcift- pract1s can ensure that :

4
and Workers Parties draft were enr'ched and paItS were elaborated and coguised nard of the caied foard the basIc * l has become a wqrld sys- together th centrahsatiofl

The CPSU was asked o elaborated many amend- amplified world Communist move- understanding given m the tern and the social St system there Is also effective inner -

I
convene ts Conference In mento were accepted many parties participated m meat bemg the mo cx- Moscow Declaration of 1957 * becomg the dec ye fac- Party demoeCY'

pursuance of ts decion rejected The Draftg the preparaon of the penenced and eeled to a new stage and armed
tor m the development of so- at princ pies and con-

S

the CPSU convened a Draf- Commission met for three Statement At the same contingent the mtor- the world Communt * CistY sideratOns should de
I

tthg Co5iOn of 26 weeks te the leading and d- naüonal movement" movement with a weapon The close relatiohip be CommuniSt pa1es the S

I
parties at Moscow Octo- The Draft preped by mg role was played by the Both these ths both of exceptiofl power a een the phenomena 5 mutual relationship and how J /

her 1960 the Draftg CoISOfl Communist Party of the these realities both these great ctory for M- been pomted out by CommU these prmciples thod be
/

A Draft Statement pre- was placed before the Con- Soet Umon the Party of facto were strthgly borne in1n1sm, for afl Cou- nts on several occasions plcment

J
pad by the CPSU s ference of 81 CommUnist Inin The Statement out by the entire proceed- nist Ptica But even when the 2Oh That such 4uestions are '

* CoAess met by far the asked and suck ses are
, - I

eate1 part of Africa was ralsed'nOt suin Al&
S ----- S

'7

.

under colonial slavery. That Communist parties consider Aoy GliOsh with other delegates from the CPI to the 22nd Congress of -CPSIJ..
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REGDNO D597 LET US STRENGTHEN THE UNITY OF
'I THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT FOR THE

;t F T AJ I TRIUMPH OF PEACE AND SOCIALISM
What He Wrote On COUD In Pakistar In 1958

1
'J I 'PRAVDA' EDITORIAL

This is the concludmg portion of Ajoy Ghosh s artide 1t arisesfrornhecoSS1OflS a sense ofurgencyTh sLtuatlon

f

? 4 on the Coup in Pakistan that appeared m the NEW AGE arises from thea suc towards a crisis
.. . \ ; ,- (Monthly) of December i958. Wntten before. the threat mbig to the pressure of mono- Effective. steps have to be j ANVND is now in one of the mt mielal munists are the most resolute and consistent lent campaign against Marxism-Leuunsm,

L of Chmese acoression arose agamst our country it still pohss and landlords It arises taken to overcome zth the stages of its development. This stage is re- defenders of peace And this in the modern against the Statement of 81 Parties and show
. - : . h t to this da

from the fear rn the mmd of the urmost rapidity, the weaknesses . Iet'e withmaior developments and sharp dashes conditiOns, is one of the main factors f the èred the fraternal Parties with slander and fãbrI-
I

; .

rmgs prop e C
. r1ing circles rn our couutry.at from wTiich our Party, the mass the farces of socialism aid peace and spread of communist influence. cations whicirare not now used by en many

S * movement andof th°e Communist
orgamsationsandthedemocra the forces of ampenalism, reaction and war The pn antieominumsts

Wit1 Pakistan firmly in. their grip th US imperialists Party and the anti-Communist and iso1at the eXtretnc new worlda world of socialism, freedom and The recent Congresses of the Communist and

ar in a i,ositiom to exert powerful pressure on India campaign that is bemg worked up reactonirrs o build coivacts happiness a genume sprmgbme of mankind Workers Parti ot Bulgaria, Hungary Czecho- Already at the 4th Congress of the APL held
r by them as well as by the PSP wtIi democrats in all parties is gaimng m strength anct is growing, erowdmg slovakia and Italy demonstrated convincingly in Februaxy 1961 the irnaman leaders came

-SSS HEY will strive tomodifyour people will have to pass but there and other parties mpeca the Congress to re old world, the world of capitalism, violence what beneficial results the unswerving imple out openly agamst the principal propositions of
S foreign policy in which dan can be no doubt about their final i arises from the growing double the struggle to change and exploitation. And the results of the year mentation of the strategic and tactical line of the Statement and The Message to the Peoples

. gerous vacillations have already victory trend towards authontarianism the pohciei of the government e new patent evidence of this. the mternational conmiumst movement gives to of the World adopted by the meeting of the
-

S-'S manifested themselves Thj will Also the prqpaganda wui ga or and the tendency towards viola to defend our democratic insti the Communist Parties of both socialist and Communist Parties and counterpoised to it a
5- instigate the intensification of the streng t at Pa tank as prove democratic norms It arises tutiOns and snake them air

'k hate-India campaigfl and the the unsuitability of parliamentary from the key positions held by effective instrunient to so've the The main results of the foreign policy of the CP1 P05 Ofl 0 eir own

steppmg up of the tension bet democracy in countries like ours rmcfiofl and anti-democratic probknis facing the people Umon and the other countries of social , f th ft al P 1 This fi b hi th
weenthe twocountnessuggesting :

evilofpartypohtics theneed elements in thebureaucratic and At a time when a number of Isin the heroic strugle of the Cuban people Bulgaria Ingaryand Czeehoslovakiadeter tire woJdIntemationa1reactioiiwasqmcktt
On Albanian the way to resolve the tension ment' greater power for the tIo' the government

tountriesliave pass and Ye:eds amned the ways of completing the bwlding of realise whom the Aibanian leadership really
They

will mvolve us m ruinous executive and so on towards the task of instillmg in toip ivy responsi'iiities th it f" Umte SO1hSIfl and a gradual transition to the tab. serves and began to laud its course of biak
. . Party Leadership armament expenditure, ° The deeply reactionary ideo- the army the patriotic and demo- rest on the shoulders of our pea- .

e .aggressv ii
ba 1as hshiflflt of the material and technical basis of ing with the communist movement, with the .

., our economy remains weak and logy of strong seen rule ith cratic spirit pie With an incomparably
\'aS CI U

h The Congress of the fraternal camp of socialism, and m the first instance, with
Wi cannot bitt take note use this very weakness as e th as thc main instru The continued disunity of the stronger democratic institutions unieflueu an s 0 Co en y con ues er of Italy outlined extensive the Soviet Union Already on May 19 1981 that

. of the fact that th lcadcrs of argument for more facilities to itiCnt of that rule, wiii be. put. democratic forces the alisence of with great pathotic and anti- tTiWflpl1ant adyance. The menace of world ther- measires to the struggle against mono- . is long before the 22nd Congress of the CPSV, ; .- the Albanian Party of Labour Amencan capita in o r try forward as the panacea for the an erective and a powerful alter impenahst traditions India has to mo-nuclear war was warded off from mankind canit, for neace democracy and social the Bntish newsuaner Scotsman wrote that the
. . have, in their tetcnt utttratices, Communal parties and elements evils from which India suffers native to the Congress on an- all- act as the citadel of democracy . It was proved. once again that the forces of . Th

v .?
rtant Covemm t h d b t th b d es

. started assailing the very basis will utilise the Pakiitan events to snider a patriotic and revolu- Intha scale, the lack of contact and in this part of Asia. upholding - jJj and peace are capable of-curbing fin- .
e nr,esseia an amp On

-'
urn e - n, g an

' of the foivign policy of the work up war hysteria. and for tionary garb. -

S

eätion between democrats her national freedom, rebuffing perialist aggressors. . .

utiOn.t0 e arxsst- jumst tea g a ut I S re alions Wi e oviet moia, an .appa-
. . . Soviet thuots and also the hatred against the Mislim. minor- The 'successes' of the new re- inside and outside the Congress,. iniperiahst attempts to secure S

the transition of the People s Democracies to the rently forever. Another .Bnt'sh paper, the paUJ
. decisions of the 20th Congress. ity as the lfth column' of PakLs- gime in Pakistan. grossly exsgge- enhances. the danger. The policies control over her economic . life, . . c th eati endeavours of completion . of the building of socialism, a con- Telegraph, wrote on June 3, 1981, that the anti- -

-.
This attitude cannot be cmiii- - ratmi in the absoce of. freedom of the government and the sense. acting as a model that will inspire . .

e fl1ifl r 0 e cr ye. buon to the consolidafion of the communist Soviet campaign in Albania. had reached its :
dercd to be in conformity with For the people of Pakistan in of press and public opinion in of frustratson and helplessness the people in the neighbouring rae oviet people ann use woriung peo,se o e vemcat The Congresses of the fraternal Par peak m the past weeks
the Declaration adopted at the the hour of their ordeal our that country will be used to that these pohcaes create sn the countries other socialist countries was a powe uswmg rallied the broad masses of the workmcr yspn..

. 8i . Parties iueting. eople entertain . leelings of pro- suggest that we too need a stint- minds of vast tections of the All patriotic srties and tie- in their economysand culture, the strengtpaing. le to resolute stru 1e for the icto of 'oial- The stand taken by the APL leadership
(NEW AGE i5ONTHLY found sympathythis must be hr revolution people may lead to a situation in ments m India irrespective of the of the might of the socialist commumty the 1

a anast ins ensm. great concern to the Communist Party of
January 1962 made dear The threats of Ayub The threat though not immi which anti-deniocratsc ideas find differences among them must of its mtemational prestige and influ g P the Soviet Union to all the Communist Parties
On the zand Congress Khan who holds

allwed to em
neat m view of the anti imperial readyresponaeomtheb''1 unite toensure that ourcountr ence The mternational communist movement as on who hold dear the unity of our ranks Firmly

of the CESU)
bitter the relations ?,etween our segthofthe democats

e:
tions appear as the way to to uphold national freedom to . i huon the correct Marxist Lemmst road. Magnificent absdmg by the pnnciple that disputes m the

- (See Centre Pages -for two conIes. inent the position of the national salvation national security, to defend . -
e main r t 0 . e na n prospects lie before it. The nain thing required mtenaational communist movement should be . -

- A.JOY ON CHINA) - d vere may be the bourgeoisie headed by Nehru and We must not, therefore, be and strengthen democracy. movesnent was the triumpu or siunriitxry of the commüniEts is loyalty to the adopted settled through au exchange of opinions. and.
Long tou which Pakistan s other favourable factors is real complacent We have to acquire (New Age MonthlyDec 58 > anti impenalist revolutions on vast areas of the eee and cohesion of their ranks mutual consultations between Parties the Ccxi

.-
.or 55 . g. -- . - formericolomal world, the elevation ofthis -. .. -. Committee of the Q?SU,-es earl as.iai .

ILeft Top Ajoy Ghoshsignlngthe COflSSofCPSUm
AJOYat thePO1htCOflSS

(95%)
Top AioY address

inovernenttoanewhiherstae
-move

OF ethaP1the
S ; meat in the capitalist countries was the joining. - . - . . . .- Parties. S

' 5' of new sections of the workmg people m the Unfortunately views are being spread in the
- . .

S ;S- S I
sharpest class battles, the inteissification of the ranks of the mternataonal communist movement j a letter to -the Cenixal Committee

4 1S
struggle agamst the oppression and aniqmty of which are spearheaded against a number of the the APL of August 13 1980 the Central
monopoly capital the growth of the influence pnncspal propositions of Marxism Lemnism Committee of the CPSU wrote an part "It

I
I 'QS 'r of the ommumst Parties and of the ideas of and are desagned to undermine the cohesion of would be right o extinguish an good tune the

S ", -/c socialism the fraternal Parties The most outspoken expo- spark of misunderstandmg that has arisen so as
,-I

l 5-
neat of these dogmatic divisive views which to prevent its lundisng If the Central Corn-

t -'4 c The mtemationai communist movement has are deeply hostile to Leninism, is the top leader msttee of the APL shares our view nd does not
i-

Sc

I scored magnificent suCses And this was shii of the Albanian Part' of Labour obiect jto an exchange of opinsons we are pre-
r -- ? ' above all because it remained at all stages of ('poll d h pared fo meet with a delegation of your Party
r

-v
'l- its struggle unswervmgly loyal to the banner of 4t the 22nd Congress o e an t en at any level at a tune convement to you" The

'-'-? tS Mariasm Lennnsm and guided itself by this the Congresses of tn Communist and Woricers tibanian leaders turned down these wposals
', w., -

',.Sjf ¼ f
VSCtOflOUS teaching in all its activities At the Parties of Bu1araa, Hungary Italy and Cztn-uo- 'They rejected all attempts by the Central Corn

SS -S
-I

I
I Moscow meetings m ii and 1960 communists slovalna, the delegations or the Communist nftee of the CPSU to normaiise relations

I
I " C

4 worked out a new strategs and tactical lane, -Party of China clauned that it was a mistake to
,t conforming to the new historic conditions The openly criticise the line of the Albaman leaders wi then one may ask has violated the

I- S course of world development confirms arrefut and tried to blame the fraternal Parties for the pnncple of consultations? Who started the a
I5, 4 ably that loyalty to this hne and the unity of differences winch had arisen But to make such ta on the commumst movement on the pro-

5- the communist movement, is an earnest of all contentions means to go against irrefutause documents worked out collectively
- --

S vfètôries. - -

facts, to absolve froinresponssbthty -those who d has been fndu1gin in them for seve
-I . t ' S.

are in fact fighting against a common 11e of the rai years How can one qua'ify the contentions
S -: ' t ç . .. It was on the basis of the documents of.the Marxist-Lenmis Parties.- - ofthose.who substitute untruth--for truth and,

. tS 4I '1 - : icZ I Moscow meetings embodying and developmg iog the-ll of the mternational commumst$Y -S-
5 'I 4 the Lemmst isne of the 20th Congress of the The mtemattonal commumst movement movement clearly encourage the splitters by

tZ 3r P I2J cpsu which was supported by the fraternal knows that the Albanian leaders openly attacK propagating their views aai proectng them
5- t S ( Pi 5' - '( i I I s- 5SIS 5't - ssS5 Parties that the world communist movement eel the line of the 20th Congress of e from just cnticism?

I

,
I S

S:SS . ' '1 has made stralania advances in eves,' direction and the propositions of the Declaration of 1957
I -b" 3

) S ' -.- ; _f 4 S The Lemmst strategy of active struggle agamst already at the meeting of 81 Communist Parties Comrade N S Khnsshchov said at the 22nd
I

S_se
-:<;- -5 _:T'S -

1
imperialism for umversal peace and the tn m November 1960 Already at that tune they Congress of the CPSU "We share the anxiety

C S s- laS
f umph of socialism, has elevated the ideoldgy of expressed their clisagreenient with the policy of of our Chinese friends we appreciate their con

I

I

I

-1 '
5-

communism to unprecedented heights Comnm the peaceful co-existence of states with different for strengthening unity If the Cunese
} S-

_::-
5- J_ ausm and peace have become inseparable an the social systems with the struggle for disarma coes wish to apply their efforts to norma

j' -S
-5' tç; j minds of the peoples The mam thesis of the ment and the peaceful settlement of disputed ise the relations between the Aibaman Party of

4 , -: r f imperialiststhe thesis of the Soviet Union s questions through negotiation 'wth the pro- and the fraternal Parties then hardly
Z- 1

-S. alleged aggressiveness which they used for the position concerning the variety of forms of Iran anyone can help accomplish this task better

5
Sps S arms race for preparing warhas been refuted mbon to socialism tjm the Communist Party of Cbma Tha would

andeedbenefittheAlbanianPartyof Labour
I,

I I - I The Soviet Union has demonstrated by all -its The anti Leninist line of the APL leadership and meet the mterests of the entire community

c4l -:- I actions by its entire policy that it as the main was vigorously rebuffed by the meeting of 1960 of socialist countries."
stron hold of cc an am lacable fighter But the Albanian Leaders did not heed the voice

%t54 ;__ t. t - i t in' eri:n The i-uies realise ?rQm - of reason Instead of heeding the warnings of Unfortunately the sittiatson, far from sniprov

s tr t , -, y'[s . ? numerOuS xainples that ctmiunasm saves the experienced, steeled MarnstLemnist Parties, ing, has further deteriorated. The Albaman

S t i -' I
world from thermo-nuclear war that the corn the APL leadership launched an open and via- leaders are openly breaking with the communist

-,
L - : , ,, fc_

SsYJ
S . - - -

I 'ii;

-;* M ;
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- movenient with Marxism-Leninism, and are: frsionwith impexia1ismthát the qtiósfionof
- ; sinkingnore and more deeply in the morass of whether or not there will be war s decided by

- dogmatism, sectaxia?aism and vicious nationalism the chiefs of gen&aI staffs of the imperialist
- and make increasinguse of personality. cult . counfries, that, allegedly, thé-cause of presery-
methods which are alien to Marxism. ' ing world peace can be promoted only in one

- way, by burying imperialism. This is a direct

- It is but natural that Marxists-Léninists could and open digression fromthè Statement of the
; . not and cannct resign themse1vs to the viola- Communist Parties, which reads: 'Even before

.
tion of the provisions of the Declaratioii and full victory of socialism on earth, with capital-

- - -
the Statement, thatthey- could not and caünot isai sliulexisting in some part of the wor1d, a

. but rise with utmost determination in defence real possibility will already arise to exciurle
of the commumst prmcipls It i therefore world war from the life of the society" that "the
self-evident that one should be distressed not thne ha come" aheady now "when it is possible-

r. by the factthat the anti-Leninist position of the to cut short the attempts of the imperialist
- , - . Albanian leaders came in -for criticism at the - aggressors to touch off a world war."

. recent Congresses of, the Coiñinunist and Work- - The most iinuortant thing in the struggle for- ers Parties of Bulgaria, Hungary Italy and peace s to curs the agressors in time to avert
Czechoslovakia, but by1the fact that there are to prevent it romilaring up. This is parti-
people who! gird - themselves up agamst the ciarIy necessary in view of. the inprecedented

. Partis which defend the banner of theMoscow drive force ofmoderiiweapdns. The State-
]neebngs inent says "Monstrous means of annihulabon

. .- ,
and destrüàtion have been created. The use of

- I .
OF. PRiME IMPORTANCE tbese means'in a new war may inflict' unheard

-. . .. of descffon on whole coun&s:ánd reduce to
. The dispute as to what line the communist ruins the, largest cenfres of ,wold production
- movement should follow is not an abstract one, . aid world culture. Such a war . would bring

but a deeply principled dispute of prime im- death and suffermgs to hundreds of millions of
portance The Marxists-Lemnists line of conso- people mcludung those in non belligerent coun-

. .lidation f- peaceful -,cb-existence of states with trIes." .

different social systems the line of economzc j1 contrast to these propositions the dogma.
competition of ociahsm with capitalism and the emphasize that nuclear war is not to be

. guarantee of the victoryof communism m tiuesc .. feared, that modem weapons are monstrouz
.. . conditions imparts an tmprecedente4 attractive . . only "in the opinion of the imperialists and re-

power to our movement, attracts the broadest actionaries" that "the atom bomb us a paper
;- - popular masses to.. a side, whereas the. line tiger". This is nothing but renunciation of the.-- which the dopnatists are trying to impose is a man? goal in the struggle for peace indicated in

line of lack ot faith in the forces of communism, the Statement notlung but renunciation of the
. - . of popular maSses, lack of faith rn the possibthty policy of peaceful co-existenée.

- ; of the victory. of socialism in new countries
- . without war between.states, withoi&a world The dogmatists present peaceful co-existence

. war. - . as "renunciation of the struggle for the exposure
.- - - -. of imperialism", as "discontinuation of the strug-. Such a line should it assert itself, woub! re- gle against impenalism " They do not under

pulse the peoples of the capitalist . countries stand that competition in peaceful-conditions is1

trom the counthes f socialusm would repulse one of the most important battle grounds be-
millions of people from the communist move- tween socialism and capitalism As regards the
ment, would place the communists in isolation, struggle agamst impenalusm proclaume by the
would put a drag on the entire hberative pro- dogmatists it boils down to mere high soundmg
cess of the struggle of the peoples invective phrases and foul language But is it to

-
: The most iinportant :the most vital problem this that the activities ôf a Marxist-Leninist

of our- time is the problem of war and peace. Party in power should be confined in the strug-
In real life the choice is either peaceful co- gle against unperialism?

- existenee between states with different social
.- systems or a devstabng war There is no other FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALISM

; . altemãfive. The question arises: - What position .

should the communists take? Only onethe po- For the socialist countries to fight against um
sitson of peaceful co-existence The mtemational penahsm actually to safeguard peace to pro-
workmg class and liberation movement is wa mote in every way the development of the world

- ing a great offensive struggle against imperial liberation movement, means above all
: ism in the conditions of peacetul co-existence.

- The socialist countries do not needwar. . They . -To develop the socialist society successfully,
-

are successfully developng. in peaceful - condi- .
and to steadily advance the economy in the first

tions and will be victonous in the peaceful eco- place The more effective the economic develop-
nomic competition with capitalism which fact meat of the socialist countries the stronger

- ..- will be of exceptional importance for making they are economically .. and politiëally, the
. thà peoplès'choosethe. socialist way asthe only -

greater will -be their influence on the direction- correct one and pace of historical development, the more
, -. . resolutely and effectively will they defend

, TheAlbanian leaders, E. Hoxha for instance ce
boast that they do not agree with those who

. "regard peaceful co-existence as the general line . To pursue firmly and consistently a peace.
of the foreign policy of the socialist counthes " able forep pohcy which undermines the

" foundations of imperialism, helps to rally the
- ,rLlvTn f'v!OVD Al I IME forces and facilitates the struggle of the

£LL&.1L working masses and oppresed peoples for------- . - . their freedom and independence, to pursue a
But what then iS the general line? War? If so poh which deprives the enemies of socialism

where is then the difference between such an of the shghtest cuance to try and split the forces
I -

ayproach to the sohitwn L the question about, :Of'peace, democracy and socialism;
.

the victOiy of communism, or capitalism and the : -

viewpoint of the adventurist circles of unpenal To show utmost vigilance with regard to urn.
. usm?tnpointoffactthely difference usthat perito

ofthenti'esocfi&
.. -

ability of capit1hsm to stan1 its own in the corn- to take all measures to ensure the seen-
do r of the peoples and to preserve pecé;

communism in the conditions of peaceful corn- Tirelessly to espose the policy of impenalism,
: petition of states with different social systems. to keep a vigilant eye on the intrigues and ma-

l3ut which Marxist-Leninist would agree that chinations of the varmongers, to arouse the
the way to the victory of communism lies holy auger of the peoples agamst those who
through a thermo-nuclearwar? : steet a line towards war, to work for- the better

In our time even the unpenalists find it diffi organization of all peace forces constantly to
. cult to come' out openly against peaceful có- intensify the actions of the masses in- detence

existence. -It is all the more diffic1lt for those of peace, to strengthen cooperation with all
whO regard theniselvés as cómmüthts. There- states which are not mterestea in neiv wars;

,
fore, the Albanian dogmatists,.-too, say with set 0 ' To strengthen thdrelgtions of fraternal

: teeth that they do not object, to the thesis of friendship.'mid close co-operation with the states

z .
peaceful co-existence. of AsiaAfricá and Latin' America which are

. But then and. there they declare that peaceful fighting. for national independence andfor its
,- co-existence of states with different social sys- consolidation,'to render assistance and support
tems means a "liie of rapprochement and to the national liberation movement . .

. '.

-:' ,,, ,,'..-

. : '.-

To conduce in very way to the stxengthen
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dass iatiOn movement The Soviet Union waa the What are the main results of the li mdataon
. h effecti stru le a ainsj eria initiator of the hitoric Declaration oL the.Uni- of the crisisn the,.Canbbean area? he sove-

m'ttt5a:1:gfr fht tLr
the positions of the Declaration and the State- " - - , red an aggression against . her, declared for the
meat. The Soviet ljmon S tireless efforts to explain first time through their Pesident that they

. all the abysmal danger -of the thernxnudear wOuld not .-undertake'an attack on Cuba. Of
PROTOTYPE OF FUTURE war which is being prepaed, the efforts which cours; thestruggle stiliconlinues and precisely

. . . , - the CPSU - to etler with all the fraternal for this reason the Soviet Union esolutely sup-
A prototype of the future of the entire hu. wkh 'J the peace champions, is rndk- ports the well-known five demands of the Cuban

manity is being created in the countries of ing tri enhancethe vigilance of the peoples in Republic and readrs her huge all-round assist-
socialism. The, peoples of our countries. are face of the intrigues,of thewarmongersall this mice.
called upon . to make thus prototype ever more. helps to multiply the forces fighting for peace. . ,

attxàctiveby.all.their deeds so that every toiler. .. . . . . . ,, . , .

famuharising hunseif with the hfe of any so- how the CPSU is conducting unswer CUBA STRONGERcialist country, could say; 'Rere us my wonder- . . .- vingly and . consistently in 'all directions an
ful morrow for which it is worthwhile to fight offensive agamst the forces of unpenalism and obvious to everyone that Cube s positionunspanuigly , , . war. Let .those who are trying tO.CastaSi& has become inuchstronger, that her inter-

"The commists,' the Statement sa , "see 0flaiaask ui: national prestige has pwn Th 'Cuaipoj.
theur histoncal mission not only in aohshmg honestly Why and what for do they slander the pie their militant lea ers ith

ed texploitation and poverty on a world wide scale prmcipal force of peace and socialism? Whom Castro atue 'rescon tdfend eir:: '°
they help by domgthis? courage

acnevmeats and have contributed tre-
. . I A I d -' -i . . mend.usIy to the cause of s eguar g peace.savungm ei y in e . mo era e post-war years have not witnesse4 a nio,e The beacon Of freedOm in' the ,Westcril hemis-om emgtinare.o ano e wor war. e acute international . ens's, fraught with me here is burninoYslill brighter. 1sthis 'a 'Mu-Communist rarties of all countries will devote danger of a world wide thermo-nuclear confia this a 'etreat? The authors of the termtheir entire strength and energy to the accom gration than the recent cnsis created by Arne- "second Munich" are obviously at odds withphshment of this great historical mission ncan imperiahsm in the Caribbean Sea are elementary history and know not what they are

- . . What was the posihon assume4 at-that ci aboutThe communists of the Soviet Union all ho by the bawlers in Tirana? Did they sup-
. Soviet people spare no efforts to fulfil this great. . portme SovW Union,- which was the main' the itself 'the practical stxug1e of hundreds

mission in practice. force defending revolutionary Cuba and bar of people, has coxrmed that the
ring the road to the atomic maniacs? No they policy of neaceful co-existence meets the vital

Histoncally it fell to the lot of the Soviet did not do thus What us more they actually interests o the peoples of .all countries It was
people to bear the brunt of the struggle against helped the imperialist instigators to iundle the proved that in conditions of peaceful co-exist
imperialist warmongers It us not an east' task to set the USSR and the United States ence favourable opportunities are created to
to bear such a burden. The Soviet people not at loggerheads thereby pushing the whole promote the class struggle in capitalist coun
mfrequently have even to deny themselves the worlcf into the abyss of War the national liberation movements the
thip gs they need But the Soviet people consci democratic movements the socialist evolutions
oui1y agree to this realismg that thus is neces Fotateiy for manlund, however this did It is a fact that the biggest upsurge of the
sary for the peoples of the whole world for the not hap en The all devourmg holocaust of ate- national liberation movement, the biggest
present and future generations for the victory aiJ hydrogeir bombs di not hit the peo- strikes in the capitalist countries took prace
of communism. pies All the world admits that the credit for this post war years, I e., in conditions of

goes to the Soviet Union The firm and fie,a co-existence it is aiso a fact that
The peoples know that the active struggle of ie pohcy of the Soviet Coverninent' its head the numencal strength of the Communist

the Soviet Umon its might, played the decisive Comrade N S Khrushchov winch prevented a Parties and their miluence grew most in
role in preventing a world war which the belli thesmo nuclear catastrophe, is highly assessed these years In turn the successes of the revo-
cose imperialist circles had tried to touch off b grateful mankind as an exaniple of wisdom lutionary class nd iatioüal liberatinii strules

- many a time in recent years, and also in pro- genuine eaceableness and concern for - coetribute to the consolithtith of ii'eaceM co-
nuoting the liberation struggle against nnpe- the"destinies of Sie peoples existence And this is understandable because
riahsm. an active struggle for peace, democrey and na-

The dogmatists disagree with thus Now that libembon weakens and narrows down
Who was it that extinguished the raging the crest of the crisis us behind representahves imm s positions

flames of war in the Suez Canal zone in 1956 of the leftist" phrasemongers axe striving sian-
by compelling the British French Israeli ag derously to present the case as if the Soviet when Marxists-Leninists speak of the possi.
gressors to beat a retreat? Who was it that m Union had capitulated to unuenaJusm and even bthty of preventing a world war they do not
1957 prevented the invasion of Syria prepared agreed to a "second Munich. _ forget for a single moment that the substance
by the impenahsts? Who was it that in 1958 of impenalism its aggressive nature has not
prevented war in the Near East and in the area But everyone who unbiasedly analyses the chanEed Thus is taken mto accoui*by our Party
of the Taiwan Straits from flaring up? results of the liquidation of the ens's in the m all its policy At the same tune it reckons

Caribbean Sea area, sees that there is not a with the changes in the world arena, which
It was the Soviet Union all countries of the mm oi truth in the accusations of the dogma- have brought about a situation when imperial

socialist camp the peace forces They and and that the nhrases they utter are actu4lly sm can no longer dictate its will to everybody
above all the might and the vigorous actions of caiciiated to provoke war and pursue its aggressive policy ununpeded.
the USSR, compelled the imperialist war The correlation of forces in the world now
mongers to retreat. The crisis in the Caribbean Sea area was set such that the camp of socialism and peace if

tied through the resolute actions of the Soviet able to curb the aggressive forces of imperial
The entire activities of the Soviet state Uon of the people of Cuba against the ag ,

of the CPSU in the international arena are the essors due to the support. given to the 'ust
practical struggle against imperialism, a nse of the Cuban people by all the socialist Of course, one cannot tirimtCø against
tireless struggle for strengthening and expand community by all the fighters for peace At "madmen" appearing in the camp of imperial
nig the positions of socialism, for rendenng the same time the crisis was settled on the basis ism who may piwige headlong into a war yen-
real assistance to the peoples which are defend of mutual concessions and sensible compromise ture Thus is why a high level of vigilance is
ing freedom and fighting for freedom. The solution of disputed questions between necessary, a strong e°nomy, and good aria-

states without wars by peaceful meansthis is ments so as to be ready to administer a crush-
The broad support of the liberation -strule urecusely the policy d peaceful co-existence in ing rebuff to an aggressor at any moment. By

of the Algerian people against the French cob- action defying imperialism -from the strate$iC View
mahsts the defence of the national undepend point it is nnposib1e to tame its preaatory na
once and freedom of the people of Laos the Those who declare that they support the tuie or stop a war if it is started A modern
support to India and Indonesia in their just policy of peaceful CO-existence winle at the war cannot be aiwroached with old yardsticki
actions in destroying the strongholds of coin- same time criticising the method by which the A world war if we fail to prevent it, will nnine-
nialism and in liberating Con, Diu, Daniah and -Cuban crisis was solved, actually reject thø diately beome thermo-nuclear c9nit will
West man the all-out assistance for the conso- nolicy of peaceful co-existence lead to the death of millions upon milliozis of
lidation -of the independent states of Asia, .

0 the destruction of tremendous mate-
- Africa and Latin Americasuch are but a few Critics 'of the' peacefUl settlement of the em- rii values, to, the devastabon, of whole coun-

- facts which . show. how consistently the Soviet say that one cannot trust agreements with thea. Those who do not think of the consequ-
Union fights against the imperialist colonial- the im erialists But if we' pioceed from this ' ences of a modem war, who underestimate or
ists, for national liberation of the pcoples It alon l't will be tantamoint to admitting- that simply discount nücleai? arms as somethi9g
was quite-recently that -the Soviet Union rend- -. dised questions ,can be' settled only by war seo!u(ary, . to manpower, are making a big
ered -substantial-- assistance to the people - of Mthists-Leninists hold that the strength 9f' the mistake. - -

Yemen, which played a big role in ensuring its socialist coOntries has grown so much that the '

independence and in foiling the machinations of uxnnenahsts are compelled to reckon with it Caii there be anY doubt that if the socialist
uuipenahsm Our country takes such actions at anc, consequently they can be made to observe camp had not had mighty weapons and, above

' international organizations which hai would- the commitments they assume. At the samc all, nuclear-missile arms, its position -. in true
wide resonance, help to rally all progressive time the Marxists Leninists never forget about modern world would have been absolutely diE
forces. of the wofld in defeüce bf national Jibe- the perfidy of the imperialists and urge the pee- ferent? -What. wuld the secunY of socialism

. - le tà be always vigilant, to step up the strug- be based upon in that easer Not on some

:nst the aggressive intrigues of the war- ::n%O)Ws1rCt the Soviet Umon so

' . : . ,

- '- -'', In..
vehemently, wOuld not ha hOld out without
its- backing, without its might, against impe
rialism which is aimed tothe teeth?- ; ,'

h; their cynical gamble th human lives
certain people dare scoff at those -who . defend

-
the lives of hundreds .

of :p;1Ijffions - of -,eople,
accusing these fighters of "cowardice - and
"spinelessness". But communists,-- the.. more so
communist. statesmen and. political leaders; can-
not act -like thOse irresponsible penhacks After
all, while staying-ia power, theyarO-responsible
for the destinies of peoples and states, and

- moreover, for the destinies -of the world social-
ist system. They are in duty bouud to approach'
sensibly, with utmost respoisibility, the eva-.
luation' of-the-- inevitable consequences of a .

modern- thermo-nuclear wajand not repeat the
elements of- past cenhries or resort to bombä-
sticphrases. '-- ..

V I Lenin severely criticised and mercilessb
ridiculed the "leftise 'pbranimongers as people- s

who are unable to -reckon with the '- objéctfve
- circunustances at a' given turn- of events in a'
giveal state -of affairs. .

He wrote: "We must fight against the revolu..
tionaxy phrase, we have to fight, yes, fight with-
-Out fail, so that some day the bitter truth would . -.

notbe said-about us: 'The revolutionary phrase , -,
about a revolutionary war has ruined 'the revo
lution " (Works, Vol' 27 p 10)

The international communist m'ovethent knows
Lenin's definition o imperialism and is guided

- by it for déçades. Lenin's definition 'of impe-
nalism is profound and all-embracing it con
tains neither overestimation - nOr .-rnidOrestirna'

- lion of the forces of imperialism. This dethi-
tion, just as the analysis -of capitalism- given b
Marx has long since mstilled in the ranhi, of
politically consáious -working people th con. .

viction that they are bound to triumph over the .

forces of capitalism and imperialism. 'What was ,

. the need of ëountering these definitions of '
Marx and Lenin with a different, home-spun, i ,

thesis on the "paper tiger", which is an under- . .

estimation of the fces of imperialism? I .'

-: -- --, -PAPER DEFINITIONS -----

- To fnipose on the communist movement their .

: -

definition of modern imperialism and to. ignore :
its atomic fangs some people claim that the
"paper tiger" thesis is tantamount to Lenin s
definition of imperialism as a "cOlpssus with feet

- of cla,y. It is common knOwledge, however, - .
- that the figurative expression doesnot cover ot' .

substitute the whole substance of V I Lenms
all round definition of rinperialism. Moreover
this expression stresses that imperialism is still
strong (colossus), but it stands on 'an- unstable
basis (on feet -of clay) and is rent' by ifltérrial -

contradictions. The 'paper. tiger" definition of
imperialism speaks only' of- its weakness. The- -

main point,-.howcver, is that- what we ped are,
not paper definitions, stubbornlyr this upon -

ns,but a genuine analysis-of contemporary urn-
perialism: disclosure of its vices, weaknesses
and laws,. leading .1 its ruin, and -at the same

-- tim'e -a sober assessment of its, forces, including
- the huge atomic and other military poteitiaL : . -.

The expression "paper tier"actuially Iead : -

to -the demobilization of the masses, because
it conditions them to the thought that, the -

strength of imperialism in' a myth mid- itmust'
-

not be taken into account.- Such phrases can .

Bow only complacency among the peoplesr
'and blunt their vigilance Those who sow
these phrases also say that it is necessary
to despise the enemy from the strategic point
of view, and approach it -witI all seriousness . -

from the tactical point of view. But this - .

'double entry" contradicts Marxism-Lenin- -

usm.
: .

Fmrii - the' Marxist vie*point strategy.'
arid tactics are linked by' profound comrnu-

, :nityc Tactics are called upon to serve the ..
purpose Of achieving the strategic goal

- strategy does not -confradict tactics and is ,

aimed -at achieving- more.importanthistoric
goals. Marxism-Leninism tOaches us to ap-
próach the enemy with- a sober 'aivation -

both of its. hiatoric prospects and actual -

oces- today, and to work out the strategy - - -

atid tactics on this. basis The international -

communist movement is well aware that ma-
perialism is on the decline, that-it -has his- -

rica1ly- outlived itoeIf,bu it is. also aware
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thatit has atomic fangs, to which it mayre- thinking representatives of the given class,
.1

sort. A nuclear war would lead to the anni- to evolve theknowledge, the experience and
hilation of hundreds ofmillions of people, to --4n addition to knowledge and experience
a vast destruction of productive forces. This the political instinct necessary for the. would complicate exceedingly the building speedy and correct solution of intricate po-

.. of a new society on the ruins left after a litical problems" (Works, Vol. 31, P.-50) .
world nuclear conflict. . The communists. -- :1

0

must not keep silent about this,. but must Only the combinatiqn of all forces, all me-
.; teU the masses frankly and openly about thods and forms of struggle for peace offers

i : .
this threat. This contributes to the rousing the opportunity to prevent a new war. And
of the peoples to struggle against imperiä[- this is a task of.primary importance. After all
ism, for a lasting world peace. the ultimate goal of the workingclass is not

: . .
todie "spectacularly", but to build up a happy

The cqmmunist movement holds that. if- life for all mankind.
the imperialists unleash a war, this will sig- . .

; nil)? the final end of the rotten capitalist As long as the ñiilitary danger from the
system. But the socialist revnlu±ion. has no imperialist camp persists, as long as there
need of paving. its way with atomic and is no general and complete disarmament, the
hydrogen bombs. ,

CPSU deems it its sacred duty to keep up
- the defensive might of the Soviet Uiion the

Is it possible or not to prevent a world combat readiness of its armed forces at a
:

war? Is it possible or not to consolidate level guaranteeing the complete rout of any
. peace? is it possible or not to carry out a enemy. .Mnkind knows what greatmilitary

programme of general and complete dis- might is wielded by the Soviet Union and
:

armament, to implement the, ideals of the this steadily growing force is wholly placed
. . . popular. masses and create a just societ, a atthe service of the cause of peace

. .

"world without arms, without arnues, with- .

h out wars' ' These are questions of cardmal If a war is imposed on us, the Soviet Union
ç? importance. . ; . .. . ffl: be able. to stand,for itself and for its

-: . . . .
allies. No one can have any ddubts on this

Those who say that to advance sb- score. But we, communists genuine huma-
. gaiis in defence of peace means to sow nists, are called upon by history to create

.. .. . "illusions", come out against.. the positions the justest society and this is whywe must'
of the international communist movernent,- do all we can . to . ensure. the peoples peace

. demobilize the masses, tell them, so-to-say, and favourable conditions for thii struggle
- thatthe efforts to prevent a world war are for a bright future, for comrnunim.
. . doçned to failure, and thereby help: the . . .

. fàcès of war. The .true revolutionary opti- . FORMS OF TRANSITION
. mism of: communists is manifested by the : .

. faCtthat they are confident that a woridwar .... li h: =da:ah ;
euostattrueappmesscan

.

thatallrevolutionary. as. the ntir international conimwtht move-

2 PPf eo-existice
. . -- d th t iãlis can trium h throughout ----d would be desirb1e .t9 carry qut. the so-

e woridwithout a devastatmg nuclear ciahstrevolutionbypeacefulm:ans

. .
war . tii . wh'en the xploiting classes re-

This is optimism of the revolutiony to violence it is necessary to bear in
. fighters The opposite view is nothing but a dthe possibi]1y ota: noii-peacefultran-

. philosohy Of suicide. The struggle for peace, sition tQ SQCISI151fl, the need. of an armed
.. . fóthe prevention of a destruction thermp- ggle. In the report at th 22nd CPSU

nuclear war meets the vital interests of the Congress Comrade N S XhrushcFiov said
. . *king clAss, peasantry, all, the working ., . .

- people the. absolute majority of mankind. '°Ihe possibility is not to be ruled out that... .. the. monopoly bourgeoisie y fall. back;o.n
The communists consider it their duty to the niost extreme and sangmnary means of

. quote Marx, to "see to It that the simple laws retainihgit domination. In these circums-' iif morality and 3ustice, by which mthviduals tances Lenin a words are more significant
should guide themselves in their relations than ever before The working ckiss
becOme the supreme laws in the relations he said, must 'gain mastery of all forms or

. amiñg iiations too". (Works, Vol. 16, P. 11)'. aspects of social activity without.exceptiofl,
.

: .. and must be prepared. for a 'most rapid and
The banner of peace gives he communists sudden replacement of one form by another"

an opportunity to rally around themse1ves
. the broadest . popular masses, to createa Those who,, . like the Albanian. dogmatist;

mas political army of which the bourgeoisie declare that the CPSU allegedly elevates
and its parties could not even dream of The tih peaceful way of taking power by the
commumsts are called up9ri to go on carry- working class to the absolute ' orientates
mg aloft this banner only towards it ', simply stubbornly disse-

t inmate untruth contrary to facts Rejecting- . Marxists-Leninists have held and hold fl. fact, the p.osibility of a, working class.
that the destinies of mankind are deterimn takeover by peaceful means, the dogmatists
ed by the popular masses This is why they do not see actual life, do not see the grow-
do not elevate the aught of arms, including 11 XiUglit and orgaiuzatxon of the working-

. . nuclear weapons, to the . absolute. But.. oi . clasa rnovenien, the growin attraction of
. .

must not artificially counterpoise the. might . t1e...popul ar masses.to ocialism, negate the
of he masses to the right of arms To afe- growing muence of the socialist system on
guard peace to prevent a world war, we the world revolutionary process But this
must bring all the forces into play the means, that fair from advancing the cause of
struggle of the popular masses the defepsive the world ievplutithi, they are actually

. .. power of the socialist camp, the correctfore- thrott'ing it.
ign. policy of the socialist countries, which
must be firm principled, and must t the In their opoition to the thesis of variety
same time take into account the correlation of forms of tranibon to socialism, The dog-
of fprces must be flexible and not rule out matists usually invOke the following argu-
-depending on conditionsthe method of ment "Up o our days, history has not yet
'spear against spear" or the method of talks knOWI a single instance of a peaceful tran-
To be keen on one o these methods and to sition from capitalism to socialism" But had

z reject the other one arrogantly is an msen Marx and Engels proceeded from such "ar-
. . sible un-Leninist policy. güméntaton", they could. not have drawn

the conclusion concerning the iuevitabthty
. V. -I. Lenin wrote: t wotild be absurd to of the victory...of socialism, and the dictator-

formulate a recipe or general rule 'no corn- ship of the proletariat, liecause it did not
promise!') to serve-all cases. One rnus.tise tie.iiexis .. á eb anywhere in .the world..Thê
one S Own brains and be able to find one's force of Marxist-Leninist theory hes m its

- bearings in each separate case That In fact ability to make a profound analysis of the
.. is one of the functions of a party organiz . key features o an epoch, and to draw from

tion and of Party leaders worthy of the title this analysis onclusioas lighting the way
viz through the prolonged persistent for the revolutionary forces for decades to
rarigated and comprehenswe efforts of àll come.

; .
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S The dogmatists seek to orient the frater- . .
PartY. The Statement of representatives of in the place of the great Lenin who had

nal Parties in Pall circumstances, under all the Communist and Workers Parties pointed held the princinles of revolutlo M
conditions, towards armed struggle for po- out that revisionism is the . chief danger in -. and raisee hzgn the banner.o± stru1e aaainst
werpnly These views deviate from Lenin- the world communist movement: At the opportunism "'
isni. Criticising the "left communists!', Lenin SSlfle time, theStatement stressed that "dog- . . . .

wrote in the article Strange and Mom- iflatiSm and sectarianismin theory and ji

trous:. "Maybe, the authors believe that the practice, unless steadfastly combated,.. can -
AFTD PRETENSIONS

interests of. the world revolution require also become the .chiefdanger at particular .

that it should be jogged1 and that it can be stages in the development of. individual There is no doubt that the Communist
jogged only by war-c-and in no case by Parties". ThiS 5 a correct and far-sighted Paities will reject these inordinate preten-'
peace, which might give the masses the im. . COnClUSiofl. Siofl5 of people to put themselves in the place

pression that imperialism was being 'lega-
of V. 'I. Leni to prociaimthemselves to be

lized'? '
The PStT. steadfastly fought, as itdoes .

: the.ole .guardian of the "truth". These pre-,.
S :' . now, .both against revisionism, and against tuflSioflS are not oily basically wrong, but

"Suc a 'theory' would be completely at . .
dogmatism and ,sectaiianisin. But some pee- absolutely unwarranted. W'o does not rea-

variance with Marxism, which has always pIe lay one-sided emphasis dn. struggle hze that an attempt to draw an.analogy with

been opposed to joggmg' revolutions, which against revisionism only, and moreover at struggle against the opportunism of

develop as the acuteness of the class antago tuneS decry creative Mariusm-Leninism as the Second International, and thereby tojus

nisms that endanger revolutions ripen. revisionism", introducing obvious confu tifY any splitting activities among the corn-

Si9h a theory would be tantamount to the SiOfl .ifltO the communist movement Marx- i-.un]s?,is completely out of keeping wil the

view that armed uprising is a form of strug- istS-Lfli12iStS are bound in duty to analyse realities and the rea' state of affairs.

gle which is obligatory always and uxder the specific situation and see who, at each the international communist movement,

all conditions ' (Works, Vol 27, P 49) specific moment, retards the advance of the which is advancing steadily a'ong the revolu-
. . . common revolutionary cause. Approaching' tiqiiY, Leninist road. Itaiso bespeaks of in-'

Of coux'se, revolutioiary theory can pro- the matterlrom this, the only correct position credible airogance, acomplete absence of any

vide only orientation, and it is up to the one cannot fail to acknowledge the dogmatic of respect or desire to Theed thu unani-

proletariat of each country itself, and, above approach to the solution of the key problems mous view and the appeals of the overwhe1ni'

all, it is ,up. to its communist vanguard, to of the communist fliovement as a sOurc )f mg majority of the fraternalParties? .eaeh

determine the forms and methods of struggle the gravest mistakes of vhich has done teat servicea to the inter-

to be thosn by the proletariat of the given
national proletanat and has great revolution-

country in the specific historical conditions The disease of left sectarianism is fed by
To believe thaca recipe for a socialist revo flBtiofl3h5m and it, in turn, feeds national-
lution can' be invented to,suit allthneè and .

ism. As shown by exprience, it becbmës .

V. I. Lenlnfregarded the creative nctMties

all countries and to thrust it upon the fra particularly intolerable when it mamfests of the fraternal Parties with great respeet,
ternal Parties operating in the specific con- itself m the activities of a Party in power full wellithe'ir d1ffictiltle and

ditions of their countries, is to do a harmful It becomes especially dangerous also be- the grnn conditions in which thefought
thing, to display haughtiness alien to corn cause it is directed against the line of the aamst the yoke of the capital. And when
mumsts, to set oneself as a teacher of all communist movement on such vital ques- he needed to lorni a picture of the situation

Commuinit Parties, and .ateáther divorced tions as questions of war arid peacë hi or' that

from life at that, and therefore incapable of bear upon the destinies of all mankind y studied and attentikrely regarded 'the
. offering anything but dogmatic formulas. S. ,

:' :. opinion and 'conclusions øfthe bhimuthst'

This is why left-wing opportunism dogs, PSItY Of the country' concerned The OPSU

The Soviet Union does its best to promote matism and sectarianism are icreasmgly the Soviet comminilats firn'zlY abide by this

the development of revolutions of national emerging as a grave dang in the world rnethOd of lehib Those Who' critieis&'the

liberation, to ackieve the earliest abohtion communist movernept The fraternal Parties Communist Patties luCh fr decades have

of the disgraceful colonial system It has in have amassed a vfealth of experience of fout courageoislyegalnt'IniperiuI1sm -whu

variably eiitended, as it does now, a helping .
combating revisiornsm, which by the way, çnt5e their leaders who have deservedly

hand to all the peoples rising against impe is easier to discern Left-wing opportunism won the profound respect of all the revolu-

rialism and . colonialism; The Programme . of . on the. other hand, is more difficult to expose tionries .ofhuworld act ni anything Jiut5
the CPSU says that the Party and the entire because it hides its capitulatoiy essence,be- J"s W5Y Wfl5hitiii Ienin'sWay,:for!ins-.
Soviet people "regard it as their duty to hind "ultra-revolutionary" phraseolqgy, play- tance, that foreign guests acted recently at

support the sacred struggle Of.the àppressed ing on the feelings of the masses. ji thuse the. congress.ofabigfraterna1 .sPary when-.

peoples their just wars of hberation against conditions, there can be only one iorrect InC they used its platform to accuse that Pattzy'

imperialism ' And this is real not just ver- for the communists resolute struggle against of opportunism and of betraying the interests

bal, support The USSR is rendering consi- both right wing and left-wing opportunisiii of the people of-their country9

derable political diplomatic and economic sgainst both rewsiOmsm and dogmatism and
assistance-,- including aid in arm, to states sectarianism implacable struggle against " the opinion:of:-the AlbamanJtheoreti-,
which ask -for support in the struggle against any distortion of Marxism Leninism

cians only 'thques Of revisionists" have row

imperiahsts and coloninlists in the struggle
remained in the world communist movement..

to consolidate their independence The Communist Party of the Soviet Union, In vain they appeal to the "rank and file corn-

. like the-other Maridst-Leninist Parties con- munists flO'WOf this,now of.that Communist

IMPORTANT LINK siders it its internationaiist duty to 'abide :

Py,ungg thèmto ."overthrowI' these....
scrupulously by the propositions of the docu- 'cliques ' And there are people whe offer

. The young national states as a rule come .
ménth of the Moscow meetings, and build its .

their services thstributnig such writings.

out for peace, and form an important link of relations in accordance with theprinciples throughout the' wok1d: ' . .

the zone of peace It is of utmost importance established therein This is why the corn-
to extend this zone of peace, to strengthen munists cannot but feel gravely concerned The methods used by thdAlbaniaii leaders

the militant alliance of the socialistañd the overthe thesis:laünched recently tht there and by those who stipport them inth ''ë striig.

newly independent states to solve patiently is a ' temporary majority ' in the mterna gle against the international comnumst
through negotiations--the arising disputes tiofll communist movement which ' persists movement are methods niién to Leninism

and to prevent all actions that would. under- in itS iTliStlikes" and a 'temporary minority" They in essence consist in misrepresenting,

mine the positions of the progressive forces WhiCh 'boldly and resolutely upholds the torimg and faisifymg the views of thu
in these states and weaken the friendship tt'Uth ' To insist on this thesis would in CPSU and other fraternal Parties in ascrib-
between the newly-free states and. the coun- .

effect mean to. lead matters to..frarnentatiOfl .21g to them. positions which ther: have never

tries of socialism It would be extremely of the international communist moyement held, as, for instance, allegations that in their

harmful to try to fit 'revolutionary processes tO undermine the ideological and orgasuza opinion the peoples of the capitalist cOuntries

in this extremely varied world into ready tional principles on which it is built, and onid not xrake revolutions, the oppressed

moulds as the dogmatists are trying to do Which provided the foundation for the his- nations shpuld not fight for their liberation

* tory-snaking victories of socialism This and the peoples of the whole world

'in, thesis only serves to jintify a split o the should not fight against imperialism, etc It
at i the cohclusion that imposes from communist movement and renituciation of must be said that since thh-' tinie l'óf.

the consideration of all these questions' It the common positions of the Marxist-Lenin- otskY'ism no other opportunist trend has
isobvious the Marxist-Lemniststrategy and . ist Parties. evere resorte4 .td SUch 'h .iohstreus rnethod
tactics worked out collectively by the frater- - S

which completely distorts truth and
nal Parties at their ti, in 1957 and .

This contention is especially harmful in misleads.the people of .. its cuntr' and
i8O are the only correct strategy and tactics. that it is associated with an- incredible pre- - wOrld public, opinion. Is it worthy - of

. -.
tension in proclaim one Party the trueheir a communist to allege that the glOrious

Consistent implementation of this strategy of Lenin, and :all other Parties to be..aPos- fraternal Parties of France, . 'the ' Urn-

and tactics guarantees to the communists to tates from Marxism-LemmsflL To proclaim ted States Italy Spain, Britain Cireece
u revolutionary forces, .-decisive victories to the whole world thata situati9n has now : Belgium, Denmark, Portugal, Iraq,. Chile,

in the struggle for peace, democracy na- developed in the mternational communist Argentina, Uruguay and many other coun-
tional liberation, in the struggle for socialism. movement sunilar to that in the period of tries, which are inthe fire of class battles mid
At the same tune it means that the struggle the Sec9nd International, on the eve of, its ' wage every day truly heroic battles against
against all attempts to 'blunt to weaken the split, and similar to that in the ranks of the capitalism, foi which they are subjected to
weapons of the communists of the world is SoCi5l Democratic PartY of Germany in persecutions and reprisals by the police

now becoming a most important condition of December 1914 when its leadership stood on machine of the imPeriahst states keep aloof
the further successes of our-revolutiónary I

positions of chauvinism, means .in :effect to.' from thestrugle of .pophlar:masses and sup-
cause. . ,

say to the entire international communist port imperialism? But this is profanation of

, S

movement that it hassunk inthe morass of selfless fighters! In fact this is,aid to the,
The struggle for the purity 'of Marxism- OPPO1'tUniSfli siid So48l pemocraticrevision- enemy against whom the communists are

Lenusrn, for the cohesion of the ranks of and to set oneself up as the only Party fighting! , - -

the international communist' movement, .15 . WhiCh stands - on correct . Marxist-Leninist . - -

the internationalist duty of each Communist . P)Sitions. ° has the right toput himself The Albanian leaders añ4 those who suP-

TS:_ ..

---:----------'

. v

port 'them fry to : their subveksive
. actions against the positions of the interna-

. tional communist mOvemen' with the cry
about the defence of the Declaration and the
Statement. But actually, as it is evident. to'
everyone, they have departed from the letter
and spirit of these progranunalic Marxist-
Leninist documents. -

. ' '

Take such a most important question as'
. the uiity of the communistmovement. The

Statement declares: "The interests of the
. struggle for the cause of -'the wérking class

S
call for ever closer rallying of the 'ranks' of
every ço mniuni$ Pártyand, the great arpiy '
of the. communists of all countries, the inity

.
of their and actions..CoiCern'for constant,
strengthening of the unitg of the internation-
al communist mpvement is. the upreme inter-
national . duty Of '- evèir Marxist-Leninist
Party." ,

Is there anything in cosniiiOn between this
Marxist-Leninist provisions: and thö 'thesis..
about' "provisional majority" and "the mine-

. rity defending truth'?.::Absollite1ynothin
T thesis; unworthy'of'.ommunists, means
an unceremonious attaciç on the 'uIy of the

. comiunist mpvement, it means banking on
dunnityin;ueranks ofour rnoyernent, 'on

, splitting' it', Th 'huthor of thisaiti.Marxist -
and antl-mtetnationabst thesis are trying to
ature eyekody, contia4y to,facts, that they
a±deeiidIng the Declaration and the State- .

ment'

it4shoWn.by.théresults,:of an ob-
jective analysis;the dogmatists grossly tiani- .,
ple upon the concluiois of. the Declaration
and the Sththmentisb Oh'suChcardtsal ques-
tions as the struggle for peace. and peaceful. '
co-existence, the forrn of transffiOn to soCial-

S
lain, the.principles of. mutual relations be ,'

w'eetiihefraternal Patties- And' no matter
how the-Albanian léadOrs and-those who back : .

them may. try-.,to pose as- supporters of: the '

dOcuin'eflts' of.the MOsèow. meetings, the facts .

.
aidrTheh deeds showhat- on- all thernost
important questions' they are.following a. line
wfileh1sdiréted agaixistthe agreed positions

. of: the. internationaL comm unist movement
theDeclarationof 1957, the Statement of l96, .

atfkistthe-Peace .Maffesto and the Message'.
to-thePeoples of the World .. . ,

Entireiy wrong . and extrem'ely. damagirg . .'
in'theinterésts of the communist movement .

is-the pretéñsion ala single Communist py . -

. tIayclairii' to infalliObility and to ignore at
the :jC 't1ie .the 'opinion of other Commü- , ' .

nistParties. This is impermissible in assess-
ing the situation in sOme particular country .

wheteanother fraterhal-Party is workingand ,

fighting; 'lila all the mOre impermissible in
respect of most important questions which .

concern notonly one Party:or the.Parties of '.

several. cotmtriesF but all .the Communist
Parties of--the :world the general. question of
the -struggle.of the,world,working class and .

cominunist.movefleIit against: the forces of
international reacition,'iinperial.ism and war.

The.positions of the.comrnunist rnàvement
of-.thé.whole worl&'od.these questions are set
forth in th. documents Of the 1957. and. 1960 . -

Moscow.meétings. Every' Communist -Party .

must.fully take intoconsideration and stand .

by.thisunanimous opinion of the world com- :
fnunist movement. There is no other way. .'

. _v: Jenin was .in".favour. of recognising
interñatioiial proletarian'discipline. He wrote: . - S

We take pride in- the fact that we sOlve the .- '.
great questions of the workers' struggle' for . .
their liberation, Obeying international discip-
line of.revoltitipnar'proletariat, taking into
consideration the experience Of 'the workers
of the different.countries; taking into account,
their knowledge and'their wiU,.'thus-reaiisiiig ,, ...
in practice (and not in' oratory: as. thu Ben- , .:
ners,,.Fritz'Adlers, 0n4..Otto-Bauers .jjj) the

j;yof the. class struggle of the workersfor .

communism throughout the worl4 (Work,
VoL.31, p. 244)'; V. I.' Lnin taught that eveiy .
politieàlly cónscious worker must feel him-
self a member of the international familyof
Mapdsts and must not for one mhute dis- ,
sociate himself from the international army
of workers. - -

The Communist Parties do not have rules
cémmon for *11, hut they have the decisions .

of the' Moscow meetings, Whjth are Common
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- . .-'

'_; , - . fraternising with th Jawan hkzv beenpouring in from . .

ev&ymmuntparyNotth;arr7out theo±done PEASANTS PRATERNISE
drafteddecisxonsoftheMo:qowrneetmgs =frOOefPi= 1TZfrket WITH JAWANS
own national flat would mean, in the final the Communist Parties, its solid, indestruc- sidering the conbnwng pheno- cadets and the youth of Assainanalysis to help impenalism in carrying out tible unity / inenon of this fxaternisation with during he evacuation of Tezpur der has been redesignated as Among those from Kaineng oversy about the administrative

. .. : . 1f5 plans, to put a brake on the liberation . ' The CPSU declares openly thát there -
the Jawans, one must appreciate and Eater. on by the work done Director of NCC whose rank will ' division all have not gone back, pattern of NEFA. There are some

ztruggle of the peoples. w # ii .e stiu the feelings behind the efforts by them in the evacuee camps. be equivalent to that df a Cob. though qu1te a sizable section who maintsiii that if NEFA ad-
: - . .

017 nt IIOt orgive any leaders who; eXS. erences with the League ol the part of the local people More or less the same feeling neL . haS tU!fld. It 1 also preimed miiiistration had heel art integ.
.

: yT'r7 Zn uJs. crucial historical period, fail td re- Coininunits of Yugoslavia on a number of in many cas simple peasant has been expressed by almost Together with these prepara thZt 511 those who left their ral part of Assam administration.Uii i z , NOT DIVISION cognize the nain thing which is reqtnred of ideological questions But the ra ro he- f0l( of rural areas every one who has visited the tions. emphasis is also being hearth and home in Kaineng muth of the unfortunate things
. - hirnto strengthen persistently every way meat bet ' ° Five thousand inhabitants of State duiing the crisis. placed on augmenting agricul -l10 1fl37 not go back and tlt happened. and ht are said

What the commuuzsts need is not division the unity of the Communist Partiesand acts ween ugoszavza and the ountry the villag under the Jan turaJ production in the State For mme O them may eventually to have contributed to our re-
'majority ' and ' anmority but unity COfltraX7 to the vital interests of the peoples bwlding communism can, doubtlessIy help n gun Gaon Panchayet in Dibru ACC .. NCC the present. steps are being taken settle in Assam. About isoo of verses there might not have hap-

Unity and once more unity The upreme law The existmg differences between the world overcoming the differences on a number of foregone T D r I J bblesof
Thereseem tobe

of the commumst movement its aniportant COfllfllUfllSt movement and the Albanian lea- ideological questions much quicker Is the meal every day and to con ' 0 e xpanaeu packets of vegJable seeds they are likely to be resettled if this viewdistinctive feature from refórmists of all ders and their supporters cannot be allowed consolidation of the forces of socialism in the tribute the saving thus made . have already been distributcd by .thy nally decide to stay bck. It is recognised that the e'cfs.
hues, is to safeguard sacredly its cohesion and - to obscure from the cçmmunists of the world interest r i. '. t the National Defeice Fund. . a,view tO messing e the State kgriciiltire departuient Perhaps the climatic condition - tencc of a political leadership
umty 'the tasks of the struggle against imperialism 0 e comnaunast_ movement' Earlier they had donated a sum ° young people ong theviUage people for the after the winter will be a big at the helm of tbe admrn,s-

for national independence peace, democracy Doubtlessly it is What the CPSU strives for of Es 60 to the IDF whidi was iJd :1
A a The rural people have factor in their final choice. tration can forestall develop-

"Umty," V I Lenin wrote, "is needed by socahsm and conununissi th raUrmg, not diyision of the countries through small contnbu the State. Vanous aspecs Ithe ltC?55,1 utilising N1 of fOTOII itssincenty maiiotethe working class Umty is effected only of socialism, of all Communist Parties e The people of Matajung vii scheme were recently
h been

problems according to reports able to tackle effectivly C.er
through a smgle organization whose decisions The differences between tnthwduai Corn- lage of the same subdivision mj at metin Nd ornhse distrihuitloii of available here The main prdblem tain happenings in Nagaland
are carried out scrupulously by all the poli- Znunist Parties on this or that matter do not There are n& ltsuierzor and ' '

and the Baraaon Defence Com the StateChiefMmister 0fl the veetab produced by the ' of ehabtlitatmn of the are cited to miiiort this virw
1 - ticaily conscious. workers. To thscuss que- have deep roots in the social system of the ties in th

ower Par- inittee of -akum entertained the icinisters and the Heads of some village people to the Army. rtdtuned . Thouh oirition to eventual
-

tion; pronounce and hear variotth views, to socialist countries. :Whereas inthe conditions .
e communist. movement. The Corn- Jaware with z9hthousnd ,ea of the educational institutions of Some depots are being opened some caLs a those

integration o. NEFA with Assam
find out the view of the majority of orgamz- of capitahsth the contrathctions have an oh- mumst Parties are fraternai Parties They of Tinsuluaalso presented '° 1155 been decided to for the i*iose. The Army houses will have In be rebt there Is anopinlon thTed Marxists, to express this view in a proxy jective foundation and are therefore, anta- have one and the game ideo1ogyMaryi1.. to e fawans ioo fresh oranges raise so Junior Divisions authoritira çiu PcteDthei re But it believed here that this diate integration of NPFA with

decision,
to conscientiously carry out this gonistic in nature the differences between Li11nasm, one and the same aimstrunisle teilflS of money these gifts jd latoons

b the State !Lr1cui by itself will not prove to be Assam admuustratsvely should
decisionthat is twhat umty means all over Comrnumst Parties are primarily subjective agamst ampenaljsnj for the tn may not seem to be very much, these ar eta before Ion BmIdes Sure department which ensures

VCSY big problem though it not be attempted. The supporters
the world among all sensible people And Consequently, there are all conthtiorn for munisan All Co

p of corn- but who can shut tIres to the
63 NC( Rifles Compnies in that the mterests of the produ ' no doibt. to be attended to of this view maintain that

such unity is endlessly dear, endlessly irn- successfully overcoming . these differences. .a .
fl1flUfl1St Pties are equal feelings behind these gifts? dung se'n for girls, will also C!s 55 alsothatóf the Army , , . i° herself bet with far

portant for the workinE class Disunited One must proceed from the higher aims and inuependent. All are responsible for' the be raised. Will be kept In view roiem r aift ofthis rate a
I i. workers are nothing. United workers are interests of the international communist destames bf the communist movement, forits Language It has further bei decided to These are but a fw instaiices Food Su I find ft atherdifficult to give dueverything." (Works, Vol. 19, pM7O). movernent,. and seek ways of drawing closer victories and setbacks. OuiPart3 was the Ki iflPlOY NCC ocers on a perma of the lm determination of the i'P Y . attention to some of the very

together ways of co-operation and umty If first to put forward these ro ositio "i-
10 amer time basis These people of Assam and of

th far the !tagest problem delicate problems much different
These words of Lenin ShOuld never be for- nedoes notperszstrnone's speciaiposition, CPsu, at its own initiative, proposedthat th: There are stoner of vilalgers rg sothat t1eymayimpart NatmnalDefe'ice f 7P1Y fOO

mg
proceecfron the higlr interests commor Statemezit and other documents of the corn- ars Who ra: evcreain ble wa '

from outside will have to be there will be

In the period of the Second Intenational to and finds "the strength of mmd" to munist movement should not say that the have opened free canteens for are deied to overcome e fteiorts reaching here from UPPhcd for a considerable that bventually NEFZ toe'
the world bourgeoisie accianned the treason march in step with the entire movement Soviet Union stands at the head of the social- lawans at differmt places Villa present shortage of instructors vanous sources indicate that the come an integral part of Assam
of the Social Democratic leaders and pro.. then the cause of international cohesion of 1st camp, and the CPSU at the head of the b thT

for Arrangement will also be made lnvadtng Chinese have been pull baTs hJson Jorethe Chinese administration
claimed war on Lenm and Leninism And the communist movement will be ensured. coiwnun rnovenient This is but one of the Thra fraternal' feelings of traanin the NC'C timeo1 cf

invasion iegan had been I'°1 MIflistC himself
today the world bourgeoisie fights againat the inthcations of how scruriulousl the t'Qrr the i'eolr who often do not cadets according to availa'ble reports fliUth damaged it is said dur mthraed th t th ICommunist Parties with no less fury than the mterests of cohesion and umty of observes the I C even understand the language For the purpose of expansion they have withdrawn from all ing the absence of the people in of NIFA a ha

P ii osp '
it fought ni its time aganist Lenin and the the ranks of the mternational commumsi es 0 equality and soli- of th Jawatis coming from of the NCC and ACC the State places except Tawang in Kameng some cases provisions left behind

ciia
ye no un ergo

Bolsheviks, for it justly sees th the Commu- movement, the 1960 meeting, defined the darity of the fraternal Parties, how bound- different pans of India leave Budget oil this head will go up division and -Kibito in Lohit at the tuiie of evacuation have g .
:

-nist Parties its principal adversaries the principles of mutual relations between the lessly loyal it is to the principles of proleta- id.elible imiression' vPo by about Ba, .3i lakhs during division. way by the Chinese, N d :

staunchest fighters for the interests of the by which they are called upon to be nan internationalism Loyalty to proletariart vi'trith sourceof the ntthiancia1yesIlcsnon takenshelterin'variouscamps st or0mn7 other ,.
ee or

people for the liquidation of capitalism and e i theu activities These prmciples mternationaim has become the lifeblood of inspiration. to this head is expected to rise in Assam have been suing back ways also iseorienlaion
of the exploitation of the popular masses To stave two inter-connected aspects the consi- o pt d the rieonles of all countri ee The Defence Minister Chavan up to P.s 21 lakEs in place of to areas from where tIe Chinese Moreover salt which Is con
describe a great army which daily wages a deration of all questions on the basis of equa- div' on numerous exam who accompanied the Prime the present allocation of Ra. 53 have withdrawn It is learnt that sidered a very precious corn Whether as a part of the ad
real truly heroic struggle against imperial 11tf thi'OUh rneetmgs, a the same time it p es Ministrr during the latter's visit lakhs In view of the growing almoit all the evacueçs from modity by the tribals of these ministration of Asian or under
asm for the liappmess and freedorn of the was eiflphasized that "resolhte defence of the ' to Assam is reported to have importance of the NCC work in other divisions than Kameng it said to be running short a separate set up it is admitted
peoples for the victory of socialism as a of the mternational conununist move- The Party of Lemn which was the rst to expressed his high appreciation Asaaiii zone the Circle Comaian have by now gone back. di onaff hnds thtthe adTlnis.
temporary majority" which 'persists in its fliflt on the basis of the principles of Marx- blaze the road to sociaiisn which is no trying to expedite supply quire some reorientation It ismistakes" and, like the leaders of the Second isinLeniniSm and proletarian mternational- - the first th h 't . 0 R of salt to hose areas. however, pointed out. that -

International, allegedly follows the, way of ' prevention of any. actions that could .' e s 0 cominumsrn, (J In addition to these problems, thouh anear normal ondiioii '
revisionism means to strike a blow at the undermine this unity, constitute an indispen- ren ering all-round fraternal. assist- thtl5 are said to be some pobti has been gradually returning to
main. force of the revolution to hamper the Sablecond1tion of victory m the struggle for to the builders of socialism in other problems also faced by the NEFA yet it will be too early
victory of the cause of the revolution iational independence democracy and peace countries, to natsoral liberation fighters, j t S t S oftheseissaidto be ascertaining baSICChane inor a succes so ution of the tasks of the winch is tirelessly rallying the commumst ' I U U if any enemy spy had been tration The major task there at

The entire progressive mankind as now socialist revolution, of the construction of movement which has raised hvah th ' behind there planted among the moment it is pointed out.
deeply aware that the Soviet Union the SOCI5hSXfl andconmunsrn. It is impermassi- - of

b e arnier * A d Gh h portant tasks. the local population. It is admit. has to be fixed . from the -point
socialist camp the mternational communist ble to separate from one another these closely S 5g e or peace, mr saving niajiknd 1-rom ravin a The circular said inter aba. ted on all hands that this job has of view of defence foe quite some

class and n t al lii' 4. ' interconnected laws of our movement. Dlvi- the horrors of therino-nuclear war is . .
"that every comrade should re to be done with extreme caution time. It is only .aftor the aggres-

ts
a ion - era ion move- siveactivities must not. be tolerated in the fulfilling its internatjoñt duty th h N face of heavy odd ser ha ben started at all ot mmb,er that . ih spite of every. so that no unnecessary witch- mr lisa been effectLvely dealt .

.'? are wagrng a-grea orac atte . .- .- ,. .
vi 0fl0111 ... . ,i.not.Meanwhiie. arrestsaecon- thing, thePartyspohcy.mustbe huntmay develop,while at the withthatattentionniaybeturnagainst imperialism, for peace, democracy, r 0 e. in erna ion -comrnum move- u dJ.L. these and other actiorn. And those .

anu uuucuitWS creau .. tinuin. carried forward The patriotism áme time, it has also to be en. ed to the administrative changesnational mdependence and socialism The ment Disregard of this demand is tanta- who, against facts seek to chacredit the ant by large-scale arrests of Far Repirts available show that i'i for our motherland saving our sured that n enemy spy re. and the recent experience thou
policy makers and ideologists of imperihsm mount to undermining the very foundations of the CPSU '

er-
leaders and workers the Assam jails detenus are kept country's neutrality and inde- mains there. The administration gh quite costly may stand in

see their tirancinal adversrirv rrniarilw the of the fraternal umty of the Commumst ' an ie great con- , in C dais. They are provided psndence is the most revolts claims that it is conscious of the good stead in working out the
- Soviet Union an the socia1i cam t' Parties to encroaching on the very principle trabution to the world movement for hbera- t ouguout tue ta e 0 th meals in z hours, tionary task at the moment. delicate nature of this task. pattern of ;dmmistration for

Communist Partie an' "' of proletarian mternationahsm It may lead tion, are damagmg the hberatorv strususle of the State Council of no tea or an refreabment what If an' Comeiunist - under There is also the current con NEPA.
.-- 4'--.-- 'Tfl-

orces sppo flrct fri th nnTeiirmwP of n "minority' frond nil yie,,rn1,., the Crnnmunict Party ic soever Only one interview is whatever pretext or under
Liesii. . sue ejiure vase macmarie oi wipe-

. rialism directs its main- blows against corn- thentoe èniergence of -the dñger of z,L',.'-,.
0 - J vinie It1IIieã allowed in a fortnight and - no whatever éover of rcvolutio..

other facilities to which detenua nary phrase-rñongering lie may
munism, against the ideas emanating from

- the countries which are victoriously building
a. split.in the international comrnunis moire-
ment, to the joy of its common enemyintèi-

..
The Communist Parties have atested me: }

to rouse the masses for the.
successful thiplementation'

are entitled such as-oocket allow-
ance and family &anco are

be doing so _ fails .to. cony
out the Party's patriotic and

socialism and communism, agaixist their fltiOfl.l iPiliSfli. thqd of settling contentious issues by way of of the National Council-
. given. correct line. .lze wifl have no

0 policy. collective discussion. Our Party has always . resolution on' Chinese ag-
Ro ihble at the Stste

Party headquarters show that the
right to be in the Party. let
alon.e iii the leadership."

. . .
- _

: . One cannot. fail,to see that the impe'rialists
.

: pOSON ON YUGOSLAVIA .

i ;' .

advocated this method, The CPSU. is deeply
convinced that collective discussion

. gression. : .
f.muily members of some of the
am Communists are on the

The Staie Council of the Pasty
i faced enormous diffiCIiI.

seek to gain an advantage for themselves fràm..
the differences which ha appeaiéd among

The ccurse of the CPSU defined by its 20th
and 22nd Congresses is a course aiñied at

of the
most imorant questions of modem world :

f

.

It is really encouraging to see
that hiving been thoroughly

verge of starvation as the dete-
ntis were the onl earning 3nem

.with
vith -rerd . to the efRcieiit

functioning of. both. its state and
the communists.They openly saythat this is rallying all forces of sócialistn, of consolidat- development makes it pssible to ensure the conviiwed by the spirit of the hers of their respective tamilies. aistrrct orgañisations where al-- "to the advantage of the West" and "hampers fii the unity of all fraternal Parties, àfrally- hion of the international . communist .:. resolution, the Communists of

Anarn are not Tagging behind
The -Government has not made
any arrangement yet to provide

most all important and active
leaders have been detained.- . communist successes". It .15 highly indicative

that calls . are simultaneously made- for the
jng all forces of the anti-imperialist front.

tcirseunderlies in the
movement. . - ' other patriotic elemenis -to trans-

t l2t it It that
for- their maintenatice. .Djsijct
Committees of the PartY with

However, the few. comrades who
. "strengthening of the free world,": "conso ous' potion-

development of our relations with socialist The Communist Party of the.S64.riet Union
intO sétion. ieems

no amount àf provocatibn and the adive co-operation of the
are outside Jails are endeavour.
lug with the help -of the State

- lidation of the Western alliance" etc. To
. - these attempts by the leaders of he impe- Yugoslavia. -

. -
wifi continue to fight tirelessly for the uhity

arrests can stop Communists
from diachorging their patriotiC

zenerous public are arranging to
collect funds for these *infortu-

Council leadershlp . -to reorganise
their - respective DIStr1Ct Corn-

.
-: rialist camp tc weaken the forcês of peace, The steps taken recently by the Yugoslav the great socialist cominunity'of nations, duty. . - nate farniliet. . miteees in order to carry forward

:. democracy and-socialism, and thEreby-streng-
.

then the positions of. reaction and aggression, communists and -their leaders in thefr home
d forei have

agat all divisive actions, for strengthening
the unity of the international communist

. .

?

In SPItO of reiresentatlons and
to the surprise of many in the

Taking everything into con-
sideration, the State Council of

the directives of thèParty.
. eports of District - COmmittees

the international communist inovemenmust pollóy removed nuch of state, not a singlet Communist thd Party hs issued a detailed enthusiastically rarring out the
-

repl3F by furthei consolidating and 'streng-. what was erroneous and darna.gi±ig to- the
causof btiilding. socia1ism in 'Yugoslavia.

thovement on the basis of the principles of
Marxis .

prisoner has been releatrd so far .circu1ar to the District units giv.
.

And no information is ayailablen . fpecific . dkections and .guid-
directives of th State Council
are reaching at proyindml centresthening the unity of its ranks. The Yugoslav communists took stem townrd . -

whether the review of the anco and foññWating some mm. every day. ; .
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M LPTf1?TIf2t' tO Pafldit and ezplalned

(
JN.L the neceity

.

ee 0' QUITS
,jromtIiepostofPiime

Workers' nitatve In
: .

A cryptic noUce appeared n jjnndia. and o
0 . iugantar, tile Bengali dafly 'negotiation with ChIxa even U

Ja1paigiri Dnt0 pbY? J r °
e 8

cebe1962on the cto- .

:

rial page. The "urgent notice

I -

Issued by the : Management" have Meete .

.
LCUTTA, January 6: neeUng with Congress flag. sad that Vivekaiaflda -Mu- Co ,:

' eree E4 rec ntt uera

Today a small news item appeared in a newspaper wath Mukherjee znem.. '

in calcutta that high Government Officia1 consider as ber of the Provincial secre- en secre
sonsbuthlaarUcleswouldbe WtBengStateCouncf

: :
mese agen. peé thattheco- ture a1s : thIhi.Act1flgI3d

try was saved from aggression ii
Of the Communist Bloc in the

same SOLWCe said tiiat aont action no i,eing then the fight for land and iddn sord1d j WESt BeDa1 Assemb1 met

T the ;moraie Of the people possible, the Part) moved In roper share of the produce viveanana MukherjeejOiu-
Vifloba Bhave on

In that part of the State bor- Its own way and issued two would also be saved 1 call- de the Jugantar In its Infancy t
atP1thj-

dering Nepal 13 qUite high petoun1tefor
pp bci its r1 : long and cordial

Xn fact those Inspired re.- the defence of mr mother- rise to the occasion and to ecutoria' curection sand
dISCUSSIOfl Bhowanl Sen a-

ports of activities o chineae land aiid to contribute hbe- strengthen the measures zor th..nOOk1fl leadin ar-
companled Acharya Bhave i

,. agent5 were a part of the raliy to the defence fUnd. All National Defence. ticles that 'J tar' gained
uayatra from that v11

I
I the 1 members In the Dis-

igan lage to the next village on the
smear cant1.. gn a among progressive .

tsai1egedthat hCorn: o'cd
- znunIsts were asking the peo- than three thousand copies some questions were asked and fighter for worid peace and a parties anct som oan1sa

pie to accept the Chinese of National Council Resolu- Blswanath Mukherjee In re- member of the Presidium of tions held th to
j troops a3 "ziberation .rmy, tion were nstrmnted thro- piy tothose called r dose World Peace CounciL The tie next

Ch!ikOUt

extorting money saying that ughout the District through ity among Comniun1st and policies being pursued b the Bhave

- receipts given would entitle local units of the party. congressmen to defend the owners of Jugantar clashed
tile donors to. favoured treat- : motherland and the basic pro- with his progressive views

ment when the ciinese came Ailpurduar Unit of the gressive policies of Prime Mlii- and he has been forced to quit Y be recalled that on

and all sorts of nach fab1e. party published leaflets of Nehru. This rousing call The tone of 3ugantar' has Noytflb 10, 19621n his pray-

. were printed day In and day thejr. ovn and distributed generated enthusiasm among changed since then. From de- er meeting . at the Pipla vii-

out. - : them wideiy In the rural areas. peasants. fenco of non-alignment It has lane in the Maldah district,
, uestlOnln its wisdom Acharya Bhave expressed his

That these reports have no At the outset wreaths were The new Acting Editor Is a dS5frC tO IUt Sfld tS& tO

4
therePOrtsfrOfll those Management Decline me2rY Kakdw

districts I give below a e To Cooperate down their lives in defence of the large daffles owners e artY eadershlp

report of JaipaigUri District. . the càuntry themselves have becoma dec- West Bengal. soon after, it

1

I d editors
is 151flt But due to arrests

From the very day the Clii-
are and other reasons contacts

nese forces launched their A programme of work Ia11gSa11 Haldar thanked Could not be made earlier ut

massive attack I e October 20 among Tea-garden workers the coigressmen for their the present secretariat of the

1962 CoflimUfliStS In the flis- was taken up on October 29 dIgnified and disciplined be- State party sent and emissary

trict became actiVe against and meetings were held to en- baviour at the meeting Naren The forty-seventh confer- jth a letter to Acharya Bhae

aggression in their reipective thuse the workers for contri- GuM and Debu Slnha also ence o the All India Rinthi a few days back and then the

sphere of work Communist butlon to the National fle- spoke at the meeting ahasabha held on December appoIntment was made

CommIssIonersare in a fence Fund and to resist ag- : .
majority in the Jaipaigurt gresslon District Council

: MurdcIpaflt and at thé th1 8ecreta of the Pare met the
tiative a resolution condemfl Deputy Commissioner on Nov

Uu triotc UJiy Agins
omznissIoners held on Octo- tate collection to National De-

ber 31 ChaIrman S ind fence Fund from among the &d

for' collection of money for workers. cacu1ory orces
National Defence was ppened

:
issaeIleaf-

managementsin 1:5tI t TEJA SIN1li S WA TA NTL4 a '8 STA TEIIENT
people todona ge

an Gardens agreeing to mak

I
Comnun1st Commissioners coUectionfrO1 eins

IIJLLUNDUR cracy are tndy National pohnes.

Jointly moved from house to of Gardess declined The following statement has bcen issued by Comrade Th hti of building patrwtw

tothe daft to make such deductions In Teja Singh Swatantar who made a public appearance a t attacJ'.'°of

the Issuance of the State Or-
thESe places also the Commu- f&w days ago on withdrawal of warrants agarn.st hun rractwnary forces who have

dinance prohibiting collecttOn WOS8.0 e a
IAI:

opened up a second front

' . by unauthoed persons, the gan o e s o gadto be ableto resume .

agatnt Fandit Nehru is the

I
collectiOn stopped

me n co ec open public activity after hay ,
only patriotic and ttuly corrcc

goo amoun torn e wor mg remained underground for ' M2TXZSt Lcninist policy sn the

ers theen years I take this opportu present emergency

Communists Not ty of thankmg the Communist c i that Communuts are

The activities among stu- 'Y the respected Ghaddar . i still llin arrested I consider that

'

Invited ' chits at JalpaIgUi1 has al- Babas MPs an4 -some old revolu- . : . the release of all communist

ready been reported. Other °'° d leading Congressintn detenues will help in the carryuig

When an aU-party meeting sections of people were alsO who. have been making efforts for Out of above tasks

was convened lu the Jaipal- approached and moved by secunng the withdrawal of war proud of the role the

gun Town on November 1 to Communist wor.icers But the S51flSt me for the last two * people have played m the

condemn Chinese aggression oovernment has resorted to Y° and whose efforts have at present emergency i have been

the ofljflUfliSt Party was eX- iarge scale arrestsnearly 50 bOfliC frUit )4 in the past at the
cluded though It already ex- the District Those ar- I appreciate the fact that the nai bickenngs, tensions,

pressed its desire to partici- pot punja and UI State Govern 5 and so-called macchar that vtha

pate In the meeting and other members of the Party trade ments responded to the popular a" ted the atmosphere its the State

activities related to national and the Kisan Sablia demand and made it possible for k
and obstructed united efforts far

defence as well as educationlsts and inc and my four comrades to end ' reconstruction and progress

people from other walks of our underground life. I seek to r
I hope the Punjabi people wsU

The Town Party Committee uze people who were actively draw the attention of the UP ' bury conununahsm deep never let

requested the District Con- engaged In work moblilsing Government to the fact that five those communal conflicts arise

gress SecretY to,accept The the people for National De- of our comradesMaden Singh. Comrade Swatantar sgsin and forge unbreakable unity

I
cooperation of the Party In fence Kehar Slngh Pakhar Singh Priam unity will enable them to

the meetIng and declared ts ngh and Naseeb Singh are play a still greater role in the

readineSS tO work for reso- long terms of imprison hmse aggression and national effort for defending tern

lute defence against Chinese While Jalpaigurl Conimu- ment in the Bans Nsgar cate in of getting aggression vacated m tonal mtegnty and strengthening

aggression and to respond to nists were mobilising the peo- various Puniab jails Now it Is but order to create conditions for a sndpCiid5flar and in Nationsi

the call of Prime Minister to pie there a significant meet- befitting that they should be negotiated settlement. of building Reconstruction in hne with their

strengthen defence of Mother- trig was held at Kakdwip on released , the nation s own resources and past heroic tradibons

land and' unity of the people December 1962the Mar- i had stated in statement unity to strengthen our defence I thank all my comrades and

But the District Congress tyrs day 'The meeting was from underground I fully endorse potential policies of non align friends for their warm wekeme

Committee declined to asso- presided over by Kangsari the resolution of the National must and seifrelsance and nide. and assure them that I shall try

date the CommUfl Party In Haldar the beloved leader of Council of the PI I concider pendent economic developmen ely utmost to live up to theie ex

j the meeting or to accept anY the Kakdwlp Kisal:ls A op that the policies of the Prime through planning and the polic pectations and do my duty by

cooperation: of Congressmen came to the Miniter o( defence of thé cairn. of pmeerviig parliamentary demo the Nation and the. Party.
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cpI F ipp T 'S Stand

The Central Executive Committee of the Corn and more confident atnws-
V

..

,

munist Party of India, wbictk met an New Delhi from phe
The Communist PartY notes I i- i ' J

January 15-17 adopted the following statement nun that, despite these favourable
ni?pously:

/

'I. HE Communist Party of India joins the Go%erfl tieLnot I
F

I I

'
ment of India and our people in welcoming the an easy one iiucii naturally

I "
rnitiatie of the Colombo Conference of °i\ non depends on how the Chinese

a1iccl MrAsian countries to piO ide a basis foi Governmtflt rponds 0 the
Colombo proposals an to In

' -

, -

the con'ohdation of the £es.-ation of hostilities as a
ne,otiatiOnS with China dia S legitimate demands and '

first step for the opening of strivings for a peaceful sttle- '

WlilJe details of the propo- the country since the Central
Committee S last men -

sala and clarificatiOnS have Executive
no been made public a Oov meeting at the end of Novem-

The recent aggreslon by
C1UflS since September 8

,

F S "

ernmt& spokesman has told ber Apprehensions regardin'
the and the massive inve'iOn

the press that the Colombo the lnsplcmentatlOfl of

proposaib come cloie to the cease-fire and the recrudeS-
1r0 October 20 to 'oem
her .O h.ne created .i Crisis

I

Indian stand and that by cence of armed conflict ha
large they accepted the been considerably allayed A of confidence hich cannot

be easily dipdllcd It can /and
principle that the latest Chi- vital psrt in bringing about only end Iicn . mutuaU '

nese aggre.siOfl must be Un- this situation as played by
done befort. talks begin the decision of the Govern- aiCed ilan of dLsengage

ment IS brought into opera
The Communist Party e'- ment of Indh to accent the

tends its fu]i support to Prime cea. c-fire and ithdraVal as tion ansi further negotia
tions begin in a proper at /

Minister Nehru In his cons- a fact
tructive approach to the Co-

mosphere
It Is flOW fervently hoped

lombo proposa's expre .ing Reactionary Offensive that once these taihs start 'eaten e*ry effort will be made inIndia. s readine '5 to take .ill I

nece..sarY measures or ensur- order to avoid protra.ted ne A' I
ing peace concistent with thP
honour and self-rflect of The react1onar' offensive gotiatlons and to bring about

against India S national poli- a spLedy settlement of thia Vol XI No 3 äanuary 2G, 1963 25 isP
the country des and the leader hip of the tragic de%elopmeflt in tht true

't Bandung spirit and in 1ccp1ngWith theSe events the pme Mlnlstr has r.ccived
of revertuig to setback The prospects of a with the dignity and honourpeespctlVe protractedthe path of peaceful nego- mutually agreed plan of dis- of our country.

tiations, for which India has engagement have improved. negotiations In the present
and a cold-war atmos- f Win __ fl fl

l¼blhU ftaIwys stood, OPenSUP once The nation faces the taSk of case
sattsfatorY phere between India and

again. . , ' ,' bringing out a
o Party noteS th:satiS ' añ& honourable settlement of ,

.

ON PAGE 13 . oic Eniei'gecy Pojes
faction the develoPmentS in the border dispute in a cooler ,

CIIIINA SCI.JTTLES POLIC OF Nearly three months ago, the state of emergency
the Defence of India Rules cameauned and

pEACEFUL COIXISTENCE N the face of Chinese ag- who have been taken into cus- .

' ..

O, IsuIit C*itw Ilorder Coidhiet thprccrnatOfl
Rules and other repressiveUlbriebt gency, the Communist Party

. Nair of the Chinese peoples in the
from

extended its support to the measures. .

Defence of India Rules and cn the leading pi-
struggl Zor llbeation* lrom P. Kunhénafldan other emergency measures. tion Party in the country

. imperialist SlaVéi7' and cons- We were natura'ly guided by and the mass organisations
. - .

The Sixth Congress of the Socialist Unity Party f (ruction of sociaI1sth
Unfortunately neither we

"
the paramount interest of are so attacked, it is indeed

defence against the a severe blow at the entire
'- . .1 B r 1 I In t of the

. rin!in:l!efleL I.
er inOaY a uary, OVIC nor the Governments

remier rus c o an pu ea er omwa ,1*1'C Eoclailst States have been
national
aggression. We expected that democratic life of.the coon-
the emergency powers and the try. This repression against

prominent among fraternai-,de1egteS from 70 Corn- consUltd or even informed
and Wozks' Parties, which include: a dele- about the borderconfliCt. Wi Defence of India Rules would the Party and the mass or-

te utlilsed solely for streng- ganisatlons conforms only
munist
gation of the League of Communists 'of Yugoslavia would . have ilked that the

Chinese comrades should have thening the defence efforta. to the interests of Right
reaction, who have sought

:
headed by a PoUt Bureüu Membe. t adhered to the policy of However, these extraordl-

nary powers have been used, to whip up anti-Communist
EVERAL dèle tiobs &e

S headed b Sècreta-
peaceful co-existence and
negotiated settlement In their contrary to all assurances hysteria as the starting

given by the Home Minister, paint of attacks on many
rica of the rcs ectivé' atties approach to . border dispute In carrying out Iarge-sc.le other patriotic elements and

The hoIe CoiicrnssstoOd . towards India. orr'nts of leaders of our on India's basic poliëi2s. -

in silence in memo of de- 'We have good relatiohis 'art7. trade unions and other TheCentral ecutivC Com
parted leaders of World 'corn- W1th lUdia, a great country "' organisation5LhOUgh mittee of the Communist .

snunist movement - Ajoy which still suffers from the Party has been most acti- Party strongly protests aga-
Ghosh, Harry Pout, i3helm .

Fleck W. Z Foster and etherS.
QflS4UCS of colonial

rule. We ' want to continue
vely engaged In the popular inst this wholesale attack on

efence effor . our Party, which is disruptive
In his six-hour long thOSe good relations hi Nearly 50 members of the of the national unity we are

'øeh oil the programme
f th S alist Unit part

future too.
"We are' confident that In-

National Council of our all pledged to build, and
Party, 10 CommunIst Mcm- which undermines the morale

Walter LT: 'i f,sI I- A 4a or er co C ar am n near 0 t e PROP e and demo.raCY,hers o' 'I e ' '
: - i I. .5 41.

C a SO re C e o e which we believe to be highly ° ae
India-China border conflict. unnecessa'Y is as damang to t. OV1TS x'Iot ' .

He blamed China for not .

adhertn fO the policy of ' Waiter Uibrlclit the Interest of world' ' peace
and peaceful co-existence of

the entirco
Tn ura Territorla' " n

Properly Used
on

peaceful OO-Cd5tCPCC to peoples, as tO the interests of
el

These emergency powers
settle the diSPU.e.

OU reserve. Our reporting of the world Socialist system. rt elected could and i'hould have been
tjibricht made a very slgni- thiS regrettable border conflict "Imperialists make use of f h if th Stat 0Ufl used to check the activities of

'oflcañt disclosure on behalf of has been so reserved because this regrettable conflict . to o:r Pirt incils ' those reactionary elements
, the SOCIalISt States that China wanted to avoid every inctigate more trouble ati'd who, In the name of effective

cUd not consult or inform thing which could in any ay fish In troubled waters. j am ofother Par functioflarie national defence, sought to
GDR or any other Socialist gt any smpetus to the C0fl speaking on behalf of all citi- tdde union and kican sahha undermine the morale and

- tes before she started the Ci zensof ODE and request both worer have been Ut be- unity of the people and shake
border conflict and war with
Iñciia Here is the textof his "We had and we still have the States to bury their bor-

the'desire that this. conflict dér conflict in '4ulckest passi-
hind bars uder the Defence
of India RUleS. '

popular confidence in the
oovernment's capacity to de

eferdflce:
"Some comrades have not be ended as quickly as possi- ble"tlme In the interest of

ble so that the traditional world peace it should be p05- Over 700
fend the country

' ..,'These emergency power
quite understood why our

- . Frty press had SO much re- fr1end.sb.p between both , the sible tlia the representatives
States that existed for centu- of the two great. countries

--' . .;Detained ,, could an4 should have been

,,
used to compel the vested in-

serve in reporting the border ereàtqred,,aS quiçkiya agiee on a: bordej,.11fle,Whi ' . .',' '.Over 700 such workers have terests to bear their share of
conflict betweeli IflSO,PO es

Republic. and the Repub' possible. China Is our ally in corresponds to and is in con-
fornilty WItbI natrai condi- been so detained without trial, .IAGEpie's

- ll'of Ind1. WW0t1 iequèst the Socialist Camp. We ad-
tions"; '' dditiOfl 'to many others

: :
these comrades to-undr'8tand enire- the great achievements L

r .;

.1. . 3, ' ' :L




